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Until recently, marine bioinvasions have received little attention in South Africa, and 
the status of intertidal marine aliens was last assessed in 1990. I thus investigated the 
present distribution and status of three intertidal alien species (Mytilus 
galloprovineialis, Care in us maenas and Careinus aestuarii) and documented the 
presence and status of a previously unknown invasive, the Japanese oyster, 
Crassostrea gigas. M galloprovincialis was recorded along the entire west coast of 
South Africa, with populations extending up to central Namibia, and along the south 
coast of South Africa to 40 km west of East London. Along South African shores a 
total stock of 35 403.7 tons (± 7 241.4 SE) was recorded, with the vast majority of the 
stock occurring on the west coast (31 054.5 tons ± 6 274.1 SE). C. maenas supports a 
substantial population of 133 568 individuals (95 % confidence range == 97 694 - 166 
862) in Table Bay Harbour which appears to be acting as in invasion incubator for 
surrounding areas. A new population of 9 180 individuals (95 % confidence range 5 
870 - 12 003) was recorded in Hout Bay Harbour. This represents a range extension 
along the Cape Peninsula. The low intertidal abundance of this crab between these 
localities is thought to reflect the inability of C. maenas to inhabit exposed habitats. 
C. aestuarii was not recorded during this study despite previous documentation of its 
presence. In 2003, naturalised populations of C. gigas were documented in the low-
shore zone of the Breede, Goukou and Knysna Estuaries, but not on the open coast. 
This may again be indicative of the limiting effect of wave action on species alien to 
South African shores. As such, the presently undetermined impact of this species may 
well be focused on estuarine habitats. 
To quantify the threat posed to intertidal communities by M galloprovincialis, 
changes in community structure on the rocky shore of Marcus Island and the sandy 
shore of Langebaan Lagoon were measured. In both habitats, the invasion 
significantly altered community composition. On Marcus Island the effects were 
focused within the mid-to-low intertidal zones, where habitat complexity was 
enhanced and patchiness was decreased, resulting in dramatic changes in invertebrate 
density, species number, richness and diversity. On sandy shores, M galloprovincialis 
beds changed available habitat structure, resulting in a concurrent invasion by 
indigenous rocky shore species. In the sediment below the mussel beds, soft-sediment 
species were excluded due to anoxia. Following a die-off of the mussel beds the rocky 
shore species disappeared, but were not replaced by sandy shore organisms as the 










appears to have recovered, but community composition is still to return to the pre-
invasion state. 
In order to consider the biological viability of a fishery for A1. galloprovincialis in the 
Northern Cape, a harvesting project operated by two impoverished coastal 
communities was initiated. Harvesting took place on a rotational basis and twelve 
sites, nested within four harvesting locations, were each exposed to spectrum of 
harvesting intensities (F=O, F=30%, F=60% and F=90%). A dynamic biomass-based 
fisheries model predicted monthly Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) estimates of 1 
560 kg per 100 m of shore in March-April and September-October, but two orders of 
magnitude less (15 kg) during the remaining months. These peaks correspond to 
spawning periods of this mussel along the South African west coast. Experimental 
manipulations revealed high recruit densities recorded at low harvesting intensities (2 
000 20 000 per 0.01 m\ exceeding levels required for population maintenance. 
However, if adult mussel beds are eliminated or significantly reduced (which occurred 
at F=30% or above), recruitment may limit stock replenishment. Indirect effects on 
non-target species were also considered. Intertidal communities changed dramatically 
in response to harvesting, with increased algal dominance and shifts in the distribution 
of grazers between primary- and secondary-substrates. Community composition did 
not return to the pre-harvest state after four months of no harvesting, even in areas 
which were only harvested at an intensity of F=30%. Northern Cape intertidal 
communities are thus considered to have low resilience and elasticity in response to 
harvesting of A1. galloprovinciafis. It is thus recommended that a harvesting intensity 
of between 10% and 30% be employed if A1. galloprovincialis stocks in the Northern 
Cape are to be harvested on a commercial basis. This would protect stock 
replenishment and minimise effects on intertidal communities. In addition, harvesting 
should be focused within the nvo spawning seasons spanning peak MSYestimates so 
as to maximise yield and aid community recovery benveen harvests. If implemented, 
this would represent the first instance in South Africa of a marine invasive species 
being utilised in a way that employs dynamic fisheries management to achieve socio-













The spread of manne species beyond their natural ranges occurs via two mam 
mechanisms: range expansions, which result from natural dispersal mechanisms, and 
introductions, which entail human-aided dispersal over natural barriers (Carlton 1987). 
While range expansions are regulated by factors such as life history, habitat availability 
and stochastic environmental conditions (Lee and Bell 1999), introductions, i.e. the 
arrival, establishment, and subsequent diffusion of species in a community in which they 
did not historically exist (Carlton 1989), are mediated by human movement. Marine 
organisms have been accidentally and/or intentionally moved around the world's oceans 
since people first began navigating the seas (Carlton 1987, 1999, Lafferty and Kuris 
1996, Bax 2000), and the increase in transoceanic travel of the last century has seen a 
concurrent rise in the rate of introductions of alien marine species (Berman et al. 1992, 
Carlton and Geller 1993, Carlton 1996a, Ruiz et al. 1997, 2000, Cohen and Carlton 1998, 
Mack et al. 2000). 
This increase in prevalence of biological invasions has stimulated much research into the 
mechanisms of anthropogenic dispersal of marine organisms (Allen 1953, Benech 1978, 
Carlton 1985, 1987). Deliberate introductions of marine species are most commonly 
associated with aquaculture and the relocation of bait species. In both cases, it is not 
necessarily only the target species that is introduced, but also its associated fauna. The 
introduction of the commercially cultured oyster Crassostrea gigas commonly has this 
effect (Carlton 1989, Minchin 1996, Griffiths 2000, Mack 2000). The accidental transfer 
of species is most often closely related to shipping, with up to 51 % of all marine 
invasions in North America being linked to shipping-based introductions (Ruiz et at. 
2000). Changes in shipping technology over the centuries have altered both the number 
and type of species introduced in this manner. Early ships were wooden and made use of 
rock and sand ballast. During this time wood-boring organisms such as teredinid bivalves 











various Crustacea dominated invasions (Carlton 1987). With the advent of steel-hulled 
ships and water ballast in the early 1900s, the transfer of planktonic and nektonic species 
began (Carlton 1989, Wonham et al. 2000). The ever-increasing speed of steel-hulled 
ships also has implications for the movement of exotic species. Due to shorter transit 
times, survivorship of stowaway species has increased, resulting in increasing pools of 
viable invaders arriving at ports. Recent estimates have suggested that as many as 10 000 
species are in transit in ballast water anyone time (Bax et al. 2003) and considering the 
increase in global trade that has occurred with the dawn of a new century, this figure is 
likely to rise. Initial studies regarding shipping as a mechanism for species transfer 
focused on harbours of international importance and the areas surrounding them. 
However, recent research has shifted to considering the importance of intra-regional 
transport, thus highlighting the importance of secondary spread of invasive speCIes 
(Johnson et at. 2001, Wasson et al. 2001). Semi-submersible exploratory drilling 
platforms, which spend extended periods in offshore shelf waters, offer a settlement 
surface to non-harbour species, thus transporting a different suite of fouling species to 
those found on ship hulls (Carlton 1987). The connection of waterways through the 
construction of canals also results in the unintended transfer of marine species. An 
example of this can be seen in the construction of the Suez Canal, which has led to an 
estimated 180 non-indigenous species invading the Mediterranean Sea from the Red Sea 
(Ruiz et al. 1997). 
The global increase in reported invasions over the last ten years has alerted the scientific 
community to the enormity of the extent of global invasions. However, it is not easy to 
discern if the increased rate of reporting reflects an increased rate at which invasions are 
occurring, or simply increased awareness by marine scientists (Ruiz et al. 1997). In 
addition, the geographic imbalance in reporting complicates considerations of the global 
extent of marine invasions. Developed countries such as the United States of America, 
New Zealand and Australia expend much effort on the study of marine invasions, and 
have the expertise and infrastructure to support such projects. In contrast, less-developed 
countries have few if any experts in the fields of taxonomy and marine invasions (Castilla 











Considering the above, it is not possible at this stage to meaningfully consider global 
patterns in the number of existing, or rate of new, marine invasions. However, by 
considering an area such as North America, which has been extensively studied (Berrill 
1982, Brenchley and Carlton 1983, Berman and Carlton 1991, Carlton 1992, Cohen et al. 
1995, Grosholz and Ruiz 1995, Shatkin et al. 1997, Cohen and Carlton 1998, Crooks 
1998, Crooks and Khim 1999, Geller 1999, Lee and Bell 1999, Byers 2000, Culver and 
Kuris 2000, Grosholz et al. 2000, Ruiz et al. 2000, Behrens Yamada and Hauck 2001), 
certain trends can be identified. Firstly, estuarine environments and bays appear to be 
more susceptible to introductions than surrounding rocky shores and sandy beaches (Ruiz 
et al. 1997, 1999, Cohen and Carlton 1998,). Considering the link between shipping and 
invasions, and the fact that most harbours are located within bays and estuaries, the 
elevated rate of invasion of these areas is not surprising. In addition to the regularity with 
which exotics are released within these areas, the species being released are being 
transferred between like environments, thus increasing their chances of survivaL The fact 
that pulse and trickle disturbances (both associated with harbours) are known to increase 
the susceptibility of communities to invasions (Baltz and Moyle 1993, Carlton 1996a, 
Ruiz et al. 1999, Simberloff and Von Holle 1999), may also explain the elevated rate of 
invasions observed in estuaries and bays. The second trend observed in marine invasions 
of North America, is the large variation in the number of invasions that occur in 
individual estuaries (Ruiz et al. 1997). The reasons for this are as yet unclear, but may 
relate to differences in frequency of shipping traffic or origin of this traffic. 
The biological impacts of invading species can be manifested at five levels: (1) effects on 
the individual, (2) genetic effects, (3) population dynamic effects, (4) community effects 
and (5) effects on ecosystem processes (Parker et al. 1999, Grosholz 2002). Obvious 
effects on individuals include decreased growth or reproductive success of indigenous 
individuals as a result of an invasion, but less apparent effects can be seen in changes in 
behaviour or activity patterns, and alterations in resource use (Ruiz Sebastian et al. 2002). 
Such effects have been measured by Behrens Yamada and Mansour (1987) and Petraitis 
(1989), who recorded a decrease in growth rate of native intertidal gastropods on New 











invasions at the genetic level operate directly through hybridisation and introgression, 
and indirectly by shifting selection forces acting on natural populations (Vermeij 1982, 
Parker et al. 1999). One of the most studied cases of hybridisation and introgression in 
the marine environment is that of the mussels of the Mytilus edulis species complex 
(Gosling 1984, McDonald and Koehn 1988, Johannesson et al. 1990, Vttin6ltt and 
Hvilsom 1991, Seed 1992, Luttikhuizen et al. 2002). This complex comprises three 
species (M edulis, M galloprovincialis and M trossulus) , which maintain genetic 
integrity in numerous areas of the world, but in areas of distributional overlap, they 
hybridise. Although in some areas hybridisation results from natural overlap zones 
(Vttin6ltt and Hvilsom 1991), invasions may have the same outcome. This can be seen in 
the invasion of the Californian coast by M galloprovincialis, which has resulted in M 
trossulus - M galloprovincialis hybrids (McDonald and Koehn 1988, Geller et al. 1994). 
The threat of hybridisation lies in the fact that individuals possessing hybrid genomes 
may become more invasive than either of the original forms. Additionally, widespread 
introgression may lead to the extinction of native species through genetic pollution 
(Parker et al. 1999). Population level impacts are observed as changes in abundance, 
distribution, structure or growth rate of native populations (Parker et al. 1999). These 
changes can be affected through biological interactions such as competition or predation 
(Brenchley and Carlton 1983, Steffani 2001). Community level effects of invasions have 
been quantified by numerous studies O\Tichols and Thompson 1985, Nichols et al. 1990, 
Crooks 1998, Hammond 2001) and the major threat posed by alien species to biodiversity 
has recently been recognised (Lewis et al. 2003). The multivariate paradigm for the 
analysis of marine communities, as outline by Field et al. (1982), has allowed community 
effects to be measured not simply as single indices of species diversity, richness and 
evenness, but as statistically observable changes in species composition, abundance, or 
biomass. The invasion of exotic species can alter ecosystem processes in various ways. 
Changes in productivity, nutrient cycling and disturbance regimes have been documented 
by numerous authors (Vitousek 1990, Carlton 1996b, Mack and D'Antonio 1998, 
Grosholz et al. 2000, Linville et al. 2002). In one of the most recent studies of ecosystem 











dramatically modifying intertidal habitat on rocky shores in northern Chile (Castilla et al. 
2004). 
When biological impacts act on economically important specIes, invasions can have 
substantial economic implications (Baskin 1996). Direct financial losses can occur due to 
decreased survival of target species, while the expenses of combating invasions through 
quarantine, control and eradication programmes increase the overall costs of marine 
products (Mack et al. 2002). The well-known invasive crab Carcinus maenas, has 
affected numerous coastal fisheries in both America and Australia (Jensen and Jensen 
1985, Behrens Yamada 2001, McDonald et al. 2001, Walton et at. 2002). In the most dire 
case, C. maenas caused an 84.4% reduction in landings of the clam Mya arenaria in New 
England between 1938 and 1959 (Behrens Yamada 2001). An impact of marine invasions 
which is not immediately obvious, relates to threats to human health. Plankton 
transported in ballast water often includes toxic diatoms and dinoflagellates which result 
in harmful algal blooms (Hallegraeff and Bolch 1991, 1992, Van den Berg et al. 2002). 
During such blooms the toxins produced are bioaccumulated by shellfish, which if 
consumed by humans, result in paralytic shellfish poisoning (Goldberg 1995). 
Early Voyages of Discovery took place well before the first biological expeditions. As 
such we have no complete record of the distribution of marine species before human 
mediated transoceanic transfer (Carlton 1999). As a result, the true native distribution of 
many cosmopolitan species remains an enigma, although it is suspected that many of 
these are in fact early marine invasive species. Such species, whose status as native or 
invasive taxa remains unclear, are termed cryptogenic (Carlton 1999). Despite much 
recent work on quantifying invasions and their impacts, the problem of cryptic invasions 
still hampers progress in marine invasion biology. The ubiquity of sibling species, which 
can only be separated by genetic analysis, has resulted in invasions remaining undetected 
(Geller 1999, Bucciarelli et at. 2002). This in turn has led to an underestimation of the 
frequency and impact of invasions globally (Geller et al. 1997). As genetic investigations 
begin to play an increasing role in invasion biology (Holland 2000, Hanfling and 











species invasions, and single species invasions from multiple sources, may prove vital to 
our understanding of patterns and implications of invasions. 
The wide-ranging and serious nature of impacts arising from invasions has stimulated a 
proaetive approach to marine invasions, resulting in much work in the field of invasion 
prediction. Carlton (1996a) proposed that predictions relating to the timing of invasions 
be made within a framework which considers the following: changes in donor regions, 
development of new donor regions, changes in recipient regions, invasion windows, 
stochastic inoculation events and dispersal vector changes. Despite the highly complex 
nature of the above parameters, and their mutual connections, they offer a framework 
with which to approach the question of invasion timing and a platform from which to 
advance our predictive powers. The prediction of which species will invade a specific 
region, is another area of invasion biology that has advanced over recent times. A 
simplistic approach to this question relates species with kno\\<TI invasive histories and 
their potential to interface with dispersal mechanisms (Hayes and Sliwa 2003). Applying 
historical biogeography to understanding what factors prevent populations from 
extending their geographical ranges, also allows predictions relating to which species 
possess the potential to expand their ranges (with the aid of humans), and are thus likely 
to become invasive (Vermeij 1996). Alternatively, characteristics such as reproductive 
strategy, body size, diet and longevity, have been compared between recognized invasive 
species and species which have no invasion history (Kolar and Lodge 2001). This 
approach allows the isolation of characteristics that may be diagnostic of future invasive 
speCIes. 
As a result of the profound consequences of invasions, numerous measures aimed at 
preventing and controlling incursions by marine species have been developed. 
Preventative measures include mandatory quarantine of species imported for aquaculture, 
a total ban on importing species with a known invasive history and routine removal of 
fouling communities from ship hulls (Minchin 1996, 2000, Mack et al. 2000). Although a 
completely satisfactory method for preventing introductions through ballast water transfer 











mid-ocean exchange of ballast water (Williams et al. 1988, Hutchings 1992), the use of 
equipment to prevent the uptake of sediment during ballasting (Hallegraff and Bolch 
1991), the use of zinc anodes, which prevent ballast tank corrosion while raising zinc 
concentrations to levels known to be toxic to many aquatic biota (Jelmert and Van 
Leeuwen 2000), freshwater flushing of ballast tanks (Hiilsmann and Galil 2001), onshore 
treatment of ballast water before it is released (Blanchard et al. 2002) and purging of 
ballast water with nitrogen gas (Tamburri et al. 2002). 
Following the establishment of marine invasions, eradication is extremely difficult and 
has only been achieved in cases where alien species were detected early and action was 
swift and aggressive (Culver and Kuris 2000, Bax et al. 2001, Wotton et al. 2004). In 
most cases, control measures are at best only able to curb the spread of a new species. 
Innate differences between terrestrial and marine systems have meant that not all control 
mechanisms developed for terrestrial use have been directly transferable to marine 
invasions (Lafferty and Kuris 1996). They have, however, offered a paradigmatic 
platform from which control mechanisms for marine invasions are being developed. 
Mechanical control, in the form of a directed fishery, has been applied to an invasion of 
Martha's Vineyard (USA) by C. rnaenas. Despite the theoretical soundness of this 
approach as a control mechanism, no reduction in abundance of this invader was 
achieved (Walton 2000). Biological control methods currently offer the most promise in 
the field of marine invasion control (Lafferty and Kuris 1996). Much of the work in this 
field has concentrated on finding an appropriate biological control agent for C. maenas. 
Options considered include the use of the endoparasitic barnacle Sacculina carcini as a 
castrating agent (Thresher et al. 2000, Torchin et al. 2001, Goddard et at. in press), the 
use of an indigenous disease known to affect C. maenas and enhancing the habitat of 
native predators of the crabs (Behrens Yamada 2001). A controversial control method, 
which has as yet not been applied in the marine field, but which holds great potential, is 
that of genetic controL Through the use of terminator genes, which can be introgressed 
into wild invasive populations, biologists can theoretically induce mortality at will (Bax 











development is needed before ecological safety can be assured. In addition, social 
unacceptability may prevent the use of this control method. 
Despite much research having been done globally in the field of marine bioinvasions, the 
topic has received comparatively little consideration in South Africa. To date, ten 
confirmed extant alien, and 22 cryptogenic species are recorded from the region 
(Robinson et al. in press a). All ten alien species support well-established populations, the 
majority of which remain restricted to sheltered bays, estuaries and harbours. 
Interestingly, prior to my work only two species were known to be invasive: the 
Mediterranean mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis and the European shore-crab Carcinus 
maenas (Griffiths et al. 1992). A second crab species, Carcinus aestuarii, has only 
recently been recognized along these shores (Geller et al. 1997), but the invasive threat 
posed by this specics has not yet been established (although it is a recognized invader in 
other parts of the world). 
Despite the known ecological impacts of South African M galloprovincialis and C. 
rnaenas populations (Robinson et al. in press a), a number of gaps still exist in our 
knowledge regarding these marine aliens. Firstly, no assessment has been made of the 
status of these invaders since 1990 (Le Roux et al. 1990, Van Erkom Schurink and 
Griffiths 1990) and no evaluation has been made of C. aestuarii. Secondly, although 
many studies have considered direct interactions between M galloprovincialis and 
indigenous species (Van Erkom Schurink 1991, Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 1992, 
Griffiths et al. 1992, Steffani 2001, Steffani and Branch 2003a, b, Ruiz Sebastian et al. 
2002, Branch and Steffani 2004, Steffani and Branch 2005), the effect of this invasion on 
the intertidal community as a whole has not been considered. Lastly, while M 
galloprovincialis forms the basis of the South African cultured mussel industry (Heasman 
1996), this alien is only harvested by recreational users. This, despite its large stocks, 











Against this backdrop, this thesis had three main aims: 
l.To establish the current distribution and abundance of three important intertidal 
marine invasive species along the South African coast: M galloprovincialis, C. 
maenas and C aestuarii. In addition, the range and status of a species not previously 
known to be invasive, the Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas, were documented. 
2.To investigate the ecological consequences of the invasion of M galloprovincialis 
on rocky and sandy shore intertidal communities in the Saldanha Bay system. 
3. To consider the potential for the commercial harvesting of M galloprovincialis 
along the west coast. The northern region of the west coast falls within the Northern 
Cape province, an area notorious for its high levels of poverty and unemployment. 
As this region has a long coastline which supports mostly unutilised intertidal 
resources, an opportunity exists to stimulate new fisheries-based industries. Thus, 























Spread and status of the invasive Mediterranean mussel 
Mytilus galloprovincia/is in southern Africa. 
INTRODuCTION 
Mytilus galloprovincialis has a natural range spanning the Mediterranean, Adriatic and 
Black seas (Seed 1976), but has been widely documented as an aggressive invasive 
species whose present global distribution ranges as far as Japan (Wilkins et at. ·1983), 
Hong Kong (Lee and Morton 1985), Korea (Suh and Choi 1990), Australia (McDonald et 
al. 1991), the Pacific coast of North America (Rawson et al. 1999), Mexico (Ramirez and 
Caceros-Martinez 1999), Ireland (Gosling and Wilkins 1981) and South Africa (Grant 
and Cherry 1985). In South Africa, M galloprovincialis was first noted on the west coast 
in 1979 (Branch and Steffani 2004), although genetic confirmation of its identity was 
only published in 1984 (Grant et al. 1984), by which time the species was already the 
dominant intertidal mussel along sections of this coast. The reason for the delayed 
detection of this invasive species was its morphological similarity to the bro\\l1 mussel 
Perna perna, which led to its misidentification as a dark ecotype of the indigenous 
species (Grant and Cherry 1985). It has since been established that P. perna does not 
occur on the west coast of South Africa (Lawrie and McQuaid 2001), although it is 
common from Cape Town eastwards and again north of Oranjemund in Namibia. 
Originally the large heterozygosity within the South African M galloprovincialis 
population was seen as evidence against a recent invasion of the mussel from the 
Mediterranean via a small founder population. Grant et al. (1984) postulated that the 
South African population was in fact a relict of a wider geographic distribution resulting 
from Pleistocene cooling. However, failure to detect this species in Khoi-san middens 
and raised beach deposits, which pre-date the arrival of European people along the west 
coast, as well as its absence from museum material predating the 1970s, has subsequently 











Of the two indigenous intertidal mussel species known from the west coast (Choromytilus 
meridionalis and Aulacomya aler), M galloprovincialis bares resemblance only to C. 
meridionalis. The two species can, however, be distinguished by the presence of pits in 
the resilial ridge of M galloprovincialis and the dark chocolate brown colour of the 
female gonads in C. meridionalis (Van Erkom Shurink and Griffiths 1990). As no 
individuals of unusual gonad colour were recorded during studies of the spawning 
patterns of C. meridionalis in Saldanha Bay between 1972-1975 (Du Plessis 1977), or in 
Table Bay from 1974-1976 (Griffiths 1977), A!. galloprovincialis is most likely to have 
been introduced to the area in the late 1970s (Griffiths et al. 1992). Once the commercial 
farming potential of M galloprovincialis was realised in the early 1980s, individuals 
were translocated from the west coast to Port Elizabeth on the east coast, in an effort to 
establish mussel farming in the warm and protected waters of Algoa Bay, thus 
establishing a additional focal point from which the species has spread. 
Despite the fact that M galloprovincialis is the most significant marine introduction in 
this region, few studies have considered the distribution or spread of this species along 
the South African coast. Van Erkom Shurink and Griffiths (1990) made a first assessment 
of standing stock and recorded a range concentrated along the Atlantic coast between 
Ltideritz and Cape Point, with smaller isolated populations along the Indian Ocean coast 
at Plettenberg Bay and Port Elizabeth (Figure 1.1). This study was, however, based on a 
limited number of sampling sites and it is not clear how continuous the distribution was 
between these sites. Between 1989 and 1991 Phillips (1994) tracked the spread of M 
galloprovincialis from its site of introduction in Port Elizabeth towards East London in 
the east and Jeffreys Bay in the west. Most recently, Branch and Steffani (2004) 
considered the rate of spread of this species along the west coast of South Africa and 
Namibia. They showed a dramatically faster spread in a northerly direction (115 kmf') 
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Figure 1.1 Map of southern A frica showing the 100 km areas sampled and the distributional limits of 
Mytilul:i glll/()pr()vinciulis from 1979 to 2U04. S = Swakopmond. W = Walvis Bay, L = Liideritz, CT = 
Cape Town, PE = Port Elizabeth, K Kidds Beach. 
Despite the known ecological impacts of the invasion of M galloprovincialis along the 
South African coast (Griffiths et al. 1992, Robinson and Griffiths 2002, Ruiz Sebastian et 
al. 2002, Steffani and Branch 2003a,b), no directed assessment of the status or stocks of 
this species have been made for the past 14 years. 
The aims of this chapter are thus to establish the present distribution pattern and status of 
M galloprovincialis along the coast of southern Africa. It was hypothesised that 
differences between biogeographic regions (i.e. west coast vs. south coast) would 
influence the biomass supported by this species, with the highly productive west coast 
sustaining higher biomass than the south coast. In addition, this chapter documents the 












Historical distribution and spread 
The presence or absence of M galloprovincialis was recorded during periodic sampling 
trips along the Namibian and South African south coast between 1979 and 2004, thus 
allowing the tracking of the spread of this alien species at the ends of its known range. 
Data for this section was kindly made available by Professor G.M. Branch (all west coast 
data and south coast data for 1987 and 1989) and Professor C.D. McQuaid (south coast 
data for 1995, 1998, 2000-2004). South coast data for 1990 were extracted from Van 
Erkom Shurink and Griffiths (1990) and Phillips (1994). 
Current status 
To investigate the current status of IVfytilus galloprovincialis along the South African 
coast, the shoreline was divided into a series of 100 km sampling areas extending east 
and west of Cape Point (Figure 1.1). Within each of the areas, three rocky shore sites 
were randomly seleeted and sampled. At each site, the mussel bed was divided into three 
vertical zones: low mussel zone (i.e. ML WS - ML WN); mid mussel zone (i.e. ML WN -
MHWN); high mussel zone (i.e. MHWN - MHWS). The width of each of these zones 
was recorded and six randomly-placed replicate measures of mussel percentage cover 
were taken in each zone, using a 1 x 0.5 m quadrat. In addition, all mussels were removed 
from six 0.01 m2 quadrats (two in each mussel zone), from areas with 100% mussel 
cover. All 1'4. galloprovincialis individuals in these latter samples were separated out, 
weighed, and measured to the nearest mm. The mean percent cover of }.1 
galloprovincialis was combined with measures of the mean biomass per 0.01 m2 to obtain 
a measure of biomass.m'2 of shore, in each of the mussel zones. The Coastal Sensitivity 
Atlas of southern Africa (Jackson and Lipschitz 1984) was then used to measure the total 
length of rocky shore in each 100 km sampling area. The mean biomass.m'2 of shore in 
each mussel zone was multiplied by the area covered by that zone, thus enabling the 
calculation of total biomass supported in each mussel zone in each sampling area. These 
area totals were summed per biogeographic region, resulting in a calculation of total M 
galloprovincialis biomass supported per mussel zone on the west and south coasts 












Data were checked for homoscedasity using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample test, 
and for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test CZar 1999). Where necessary data 
were log transfonned to meet these assumptions. 
A factoral Model 1 ANOVA was used to test the effects of biogeographic region and 
tidal height on biomass, as well as for interactions between these factors. This was 
followed by post-hoc Tukey tests. For this analysis all sites within each biogeographic 
region were grouped. 
Regional standard error and standard deviation estimates were calculated by summing the 
estimates of these tenns obtain for the sampling areas in the respective biogeographic 
regIOns. 
The significance level of all statistical tests was set at a 0.05. All statistical analyses 
were conducted using STATISTICA for Windows (Version 6), StatSoft Inc. (2004). 
RESULTS 
Historical distribution and spread 
Along the west coast, Mytilus galloprovincialis spread rapidly north from where it was 
first recorded in 1979 in Saldanha Bay (its suspected point of introduction), covering 
almost 700 km and nearing the border between South African and Namibia within just 
five years (Figure 1.1). By 1986 (two years later) in had spread to just south of Liideritz 
and this remained the northern limit of the species for seven years before it rapidly 
extended its range to south of Walvis Bay in 1993. By 1994 M galloprovincialis had 
reached Swakopmond and has not spread further north since. M galloprovincialis also 
spread in a southerly direction and reached Cape Town by 1981. Stalling at the Cape 
Peninsular for six years, it reached Gansbaai in 1987 and then spread eastwards at an 
average of 89 kmf', to reach Plettenberg Bay by 1990. In an attempt to initiate 











from the west coast in 1988. Subsequent to the closure of this mussel farm in Port 
Elizabeth in 1990, the small local populations of 1\1. galloprovincialis in and around 
Algoa Bay died off. The species did, however, spread in both easterly and westerly 
directions from this introduction site and by 1995 the distribution along the south coast of 
South Africa was continuous. By 1998 the species had reached an eastern limit of 
Hamburg in the Eastern Cape, having spread by some 190 km in eight years. Two years 
later it had spread only a further 20 km eastwards to Kidds Beach (40km west of East 
London - area S 12) where its easternmost limit has remained for the past four years. 
Current status 
A1ytilus galloprovincialis was found along the entire west coast of South Africa, with 
populations extending eastwards around Cape Point and intermittently as far as Kidds 
Beach. This species presently occupies a total of 2 050 km of South African coast. 
It was calculated that South African shores currently support a total standing stock of 35 
403.7 tons (7 241.4 SE, 9 099.6 SD) of M galloprovincialis (Table 1.1),88 % of which 
was found on the west coast (31 054.5 tons, 6 274.1 SE, 6 730.0 SD). The south coast 
supports a total stock of 4262.2 tons (967.3 SE, 2 369.6 SD). 
Table 1.1 Total biomass (tons) supported by Mytilus galloprovincialis along the South African coast. 
Biogeographic Mussel Area of rocky Biomass 
SE SD 
95% Confidence 
Region zone shore {m2} (t} range 
West Coast High 566 107 2462.7 454.7 1 113.7 1 465.2 4634.3 
Mid 10565 10564.9 2 129.2 5215.6 394.6 - 20735.3 
Low 1 102385 18026.9 3690.2 400.7 400.7 - 35 653.2 
Total 1679057 31054.5 6274.1 6730.0 22 60.5 28934.8 
.. - ...... ~ 
South Coast High 589250 661.0 94.3 231.0 210.5 - I 111.5 
Mid 2336 2336.0 528.2 I 293.9 0-4859.2 
Low 492250 1 265.2 344.8 844.7 0 2912.3 
Total 1083836 4262.2 967.3 2369.6 0- 8883.0 
Whole Coast High 1 155357 3 123.7 549.0 1 344.7 1 675.7 - 5 745.8 
Mid 12901 12900.9 2657.4 6509.5 207.5 - 25594.5 
Low 1 594365 19292.1 4035.0 1 245.4 18.8-38565.5 











Figure 1.2 shows the biomass of /vI galloprovincialis .m-2 of rocky shore supported 
within the west and south coast biogeographical regions in the high, mid and low mussel 
zones. A Factoral ANOV A of biomass.m-2 of rocky shore revealed that biogeographic 
region and mussel zone interacted significantly in their effect on biomass (Factoral 
ANOVA, data log transformed: F2,354 6.7196, p<O.Ol). Post-hoc Tukey tests showed no 
significant difference in the biomass supported in the various mussel zones along the 
south coast (p>O.05), whereas on the west coast the mid and low zones supported 
significantly higher biomass than the high mussel zone. Within zones, the biomass on the 
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Figure 1.2 Biomass.m·2 of rocky shore (mean ± SO) of Mytillls galloprol'illcia/is in the high, mid and 











Table 1.2 (a) Results of a Factoral Modell ANOV A on the effects of biogeographic region and mussel 
zone on the biomass of Mytilus galloprovincialis. (b) Results of post-hoc Tukey tests analysing the 
effect of the above variables on biomass. W == west coast, S == south coast, H high, M Mid and L == 
Low mussel zone. ns == not significant (p>O.05). 
______ T 
(a) ANOVA dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Region 1 212.717 354 302.529 
Zone 2 8.566 354 12.183 
Region x Zone 2 4.725 354 6.720 p<O.Ol 
.---~---- .---
(b) Tukey tests WH WM WL SH SM SL 
WH 0.000026 0.000024 0.000020 0.000021 0.000020 
WM 0.000026 ns 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 
WL 0.000024 ns 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 
SH 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 ns ns 
SM 0.000021 0.000020 0.000020 ns ns 
SL 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 ns ns 
When considering the distribution of M galloprovincialis biomass at the level of 100 km 
stretches of coast, the biomass on the west coast peaked at 34.4 (15.9 SD) kg.m-2 of rocky 
shore in the low mussel zone in area W3 (Figure 1.3). Considerable variation in biomass 
was, however, recorded in this zone, with area W7 supporting only 1.8 (3.0 SD) kg.m-2• 
The mid mussel zone in this biogeographic region supported a lower but more consistent 
biomass ranging from 8.1 (4.0 SD) 19.0 (9.0 SD) kg.m-2, while biomass in the high 
mussel zone varied between 1.8 (1.7 SD) and 8.4 (7.2 SD) kg.m-2. The south coast 
showed no consistent differences among zones, and ranged from zero to 8.3 (6.9 SD) 
kg.m-2 in the low mussel zone, from zero to 12.6 (4.4 SD) in the mid mussel zone, and 
from zero to 4.9 (1.5 SD) kg.m-2 in the high zone. 
Despite the south coast supporting significantly lower biomass than the west coast, it is 
interesting to note that a much higher proportion of M galloprovincialis individuals from 
this region were of a size greater than 50 mm, the size at which I defined mussels as 
being 'harvestable' (Figure 1.4). No change in this proportion was found when moving 
from the low- to the high-shore. 
In an attempt to resolve the reasons for the variability observed in biomass distribution of 
M galloprovincialis at the level of 100 km areas, an a posteriori hypothesis was 











hypothesised that sites situated in areas of intense upwelling would support greater 1\1. 
galloprovincialis biomass than non-upwelling sites, and that biomass would increase with 
increasing wave action until exposure reached extreme levels. This analysis was 
restricted to the west coast, because although both wind- and divergence-driven 
upwelling are known to occur along the south coast, upwelling there is less intense than 
on the west coast (Hutchings 1994). For this analysis sites were classified as either 
upwelling or non-upwelling sites (based on their proximity to the major upwelling cells 
defined by Shannon 1985), and were rated as semi-exposed, exposed or very exposed in 
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Figure 1.3 'lean (± SD) biomass (g.m-2) supported by Mytillis gal/oprOl'illcialis in the (a) high, (b) mid 
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Figure 1.4. Proportion of biomass accounted for by Afytulis gul/oprm'illcialis individuals of harvestable size 
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Figure 1.5 Biomass (g.m-') supported by iUytilus galloprol'illcialis (mean :l: SD) at varying wave exposures 
under conditions of upwelling (- - - -) and non-upwelling (_.) in the (a) high, (b) mid and (c) low mussel 











In both the high and mid mussel zones upwelling and wave action interacted significantly 
in their effect on M galloprovincialis biomass (two-way Modell ANOVA, data log 
transformed: F2,174 5.460, p<O.Ol and F2, 174 = 6.215, p<O.OI respectively). However, 
there was no significant interaction in the low mussel zone, and there upwelling had no 
effect (ANOVA, data log transformed: F2, 174 0.8, p>0.05) whereas wave exposure 
significantly influenced the biomass present on the shore (ANOVA, data log-
transformed: 174 = 33.759, p<O.OI). Post hoc Tukey tests demonstrated that, regardless 
of mussel zone, upwelling had no significant effect on biomass on exposed or very 
exposed shores (p<O.OI). On semi-exposed shores biomass was elevated by upwelling in 
the high and mid mussel zones (p<O.Ol), but not in the low zone (p>0.05; Table 1.3). 
Wave action consistently had an effect in the low mussel zone of both upwelled and non-
upwelled shores, with semi-exposed shores having lower biomass than exposed or very 
exposed shores. In the mid zone, there was a similar effect, but only on non-upwelled 
shores. The high mussel zone, wave action had no effect. In short, wave action effects 












Table 1.3 Results of two-way Modell ANDV As on the effects of upwelling and wave exposure on the 
biomass of Myti/us galloprovillcialis in the (a) high, (b) mid and (c) low mussel zones. Results of post-
hoc Tukey tests analysing the effect of the above variables on biomass are also given. U =upwelling, N 






dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
mussel zone Effect 
Upwelling 0.007 174 0.026 
Exposure 2 1.268 174 4.818 
Upwelling x Exposure 2 1.4368 174 5.460 p<O.OI 
Tukey tests N 8M NE N VE U 8M DE D VE 
N 8M ns ns 0.012 ns ns 
N E ns ns 0.023 ns ns 
N VE ns ns ns ns ns 
D 8M 0.012 0.023 ns ns ns 
DE ns ns ns ns ns 




dfError F-ratio p-Ievel mussel zone Effect 
Upwelling 0.276 174 0.864 
Exposure 2 4.201 174 13.141 
Upwelling x Exposure 2 1.987 174 6.215 p<O.OI 
--~. ..~----.~- --
Tukey tests N 8M NE N VE U 8M UE U VE 
N 8M 0.00002 0.00002 0.003 0.00006 0.00002 
N E 0.00002 ns ns ns ns 
N VE 0.00002 ns ns ns ns 
U 8M 0.003 ns ns ns ns 
UE 0.00006 ns ns ns ns 




dfError F-ratio p-level 
mussel zone 
Upwelling 0.443 174 0.800 ns 
Wave Exposure 2 18.701 174 33.759 p<O.Ol 
Upwelling x Exposure 2 0.268 174 0.484 ns 
.. ~--
Tukey tests N 8M NE N VE U SM UE UYE 
N 8M 0.00002 0.00002 ns 0.0002 0.00002 
N E 0.00002 ns 0.0002 ns ns 
N VE 0.00002 ns 0.002 ns ns 
U SM ns 0.0002 0.002 0.03 0.0005 
UE 0.0002 ns ns 0.03 ns 












Historical distribution and spread 
Following its introduction to Saldanha Bay, Mytilus galloprovincialis moved 
progressively north, until it stalled just south of Uideritz. This temporary halt in the 
northerly extension of the species is likely due to the Ltideritz upwelling cell. Positioned 
from south of Ltideritz to the Tropic of Capricorn, this large and intense upwelling cell 
probably acted as a temporary oceanographic barrier to the spread of the invading mussel. 
Branch and Steffani (2004) noted that, despite becoming the dominant mussel soon after 
its arrival in central Namibia, M galloprovincialis has since dramatically diminished in 
the region, suggesting that this may represent the geographical limit of the species. 
The initial eastward spread of AI. galloprovincialis was greatly aided by the intentional 
transportation of west coast individuals to Port Elizabeth in 1988 to initiate mariculture 
trials. Since this time, this species has developed a continuous distribution along the 
south coast except for the area surrounding Port Elizabeth. As this section of coast 
previously supported M galloprovincialis stocks (Phillips 1994) the reason for their 
disappearance and continued absence remains unclear. The apparent inability of this 
aggressive invader to spread eastwards past its present location of Kidds Beach is most 
likely related to physical forcing and circulation patterns of the Agulhas current in this 
area. In the coastal waters westwards of Port Elizabeth, the net direction of the current 
reflects mainly wind-forcing and swell angle (Schumann et at. 1982), and may run in a 
west to east direction. This would have aided the easterly spread of M galloprovincialis 
in this region. However, from the vicinity of East London eastwards, the Agulhas current 
itself is much closer to the coast, preventing the easterly movement of coastal waters 
(Boyd and Shillington 1994). Thus, once again, an oceanographic barrier, in this case, 
lying close to the biogeographic boundary between the warm temperate Agulhas 
Province and the subtropical Natal Province, may be playing a role in controlling the 
spread of this invasive species. However, unlike the Ltideritz upwelling cell, the Agulhas 
current is a more temporally constant feature and is thus likely to prevent the further 
eastward spread of 1\1 galloprovincialis, rather than temporarily halting it. The average 











faster than the southerly rate of spread along the west coast (25 kmfl; Branch and 
Steffani 2004) and the easterly spread from Cape Point to Plettenberg Bay (89 kmfl) or 
from Port Elizabeth to Kidds Beach (20 kmfl). This is most likely due to the northerly 
spread occurring in the same direction as the flow of the Benguela current, while spread 
in the southerly and easterly directions opposes prevailing currents. McQuaid and Phillips 
(2000) also argue that larval dispersal of M galloprovincialis is wind driven. On the west 
coast, prevailing south easterly winds would have assisted the rapid northerly dispersal. 
On the south coast spread from Port Elizabeth was initially faster eastwards than 
westwards, coinciding with the prevailing south westerly winds. 
Current statlls 
The estimate of total stock size of M galloprovincialis along the South African coast 
made in this study (35 403.7 tons, 7 241.4 SE) is 30% lower than that made by Van 
Erkom Shurink and Griffiths in 1990 (50 320 tons). It is, however, unlikely that stocks 
have reduced so substantially. More probably, this discrepancy reflects the limited 
number of sampling sites used in the calculation of the first estimate. The present study 
establishes a more reliable baseline, against which further expansion and densification of 
the M galloprovincialis invasion can be measured. 
The exceptional productivity of rocky shores and the nearshore environment along the 
South African west coast has been well established (Bustamante et al. 1995a,b, 
Hutchings et al. 1995, Carr and Keams 2003). Conforming to this pattern, significantly 
higher biomass of M galloprovincialis was recorded in all mussel zones along this coast, 
compared to values along the south coast (Figure 1.2). 
However, despite the lower biomass.m-2 supported along the southern coast, a far larger 
proportion of the mussels there were of a size> 50 mm (Figure 1.4). Size composition is 
influenced by three dominant factors: recruitment, growth rate and longevity. In tum, 
each of these factors is affected by a variety of physical and biological variables, such as 
shoreline configuration, current speed (Archambault and Bourget 1999), local 
hydrodynamics (Grizzle et al. 1996), rock surface texture and chemistry (Hunt and 











wave action (Steffani and Branch 2003c), food supply (Hawkins and Bayne 1992), 
competition (Petraitis 1995) and predation (Stiven and Gardner 1992). From my study it 
is not possible to deduce which of the above mechanisms is responsible for the regional 
differences in size distribution of M galloprovincialis (or indeed if they work 
synergistically), and further directed studies are needed to address the causes. 
Studies on both North American and New Zealand shores have shown the importance of 
nearshore oceanographic conditions in structuring rocky shore communities (Menge 
1992, Menge et al. 1999, Menge 2000). In particular it has been shown that under 
conditions of upwelling both density and growth rates of filter feeders increase (Menge et 
al. 1999). Similarly, the impact of wave exposure on mussel populations has been well 
studied and the increase in both biomass and density exhibited by these organisms with 
increasing exposure is well documented (McQuaid and Branch 1984, 1985, Caceres-
Martinez et at. 1993, Van Erkom Shurink and Griffiths 1993). Recently, Steffani and 
Branch (2003 a,b,c) and Branch and Steffani (2004) showed that these increases are not 
linear, and that under extreme wave action, biomass, density, settlement and growth rate 
all decrease. In my study, upwelling and wave exposure interacted in their effect on M 
galloprovincialis biomass in both the high and mid mussel zones where biomass was 
greater at upwelled sites. In the low mussel zone, no interaction between upwelling and 
wave exposure was recorded, and upwelling had no effect. Maximum values tended to be 
recorded at exposed rather than semi-exposed or very exposed sites, but this effect was 
most obvious in the low-shore where values at semi-exposed sites were two orders of 
magnitude less than at higher intensities of wave action. Bustamante et al. (1997) have 
previously recorded the diminished effect of wave action with increasing shore height. 
The observed results may be indicative of a shift in the dominant factor controlling M 
galloprovincialis biomass among different shore heights on the west coast. As filter-
feeders, intertidal mussels can feed only when submerged. Individuals within the low 
mussel zone along South African shores experience submersion for up to 21 hours a day, 
and are unlikely to be limited by the amount of time available to feed. However, on semi-
exposed shores mussels in this zone may become food limited due to depletion of seston 











1985a, Butman et at. 1994). Exhaustion of suspended particulate matter and 
phytoplankton concentrations by mytilid mussels are well established (Frechette and 
Bourget 1985b, Frechette and Grant 1991). Should such depletion occur, individuals 
would experience limited food supplies regardless of the concentration of seston present 
in nearby waters, thus offsetting the benefits of high food content associated with 
upwelling. It is proposed that such depletion is unlikely on exposed and very exposed 
shores due to increased water turnover and enhanced concentrations of suspended 
particulate matter and particulate organic carbon associated with high wave action 
(Bustamante and Branch 1996, Smaal and Haas 1997). Mussels in the high and mid 
mussel zones experience less submergence time (9 15 hours per day) than individuals in 
the low zone. Under such conditions, enhancement of food by upwelling may be 
important on semi-exposed shores, whereas on exposed and very exposed shores wave 
action overrides any effects of upwelling. It is thus suggested that while wave exposure is 
the dominant factor controlling biomass of M galloprovincialis under most conditions, 
upwelling becomes important in the high and mid mussel zones on semi-exposed shores. 
Overall, the most obvious pattern emerging was the higher biomass on the west than east 
coast. The consequences of this for community composition on the west coast are 
proposed in Chapters 4 and 5, and the potential for harvesting M galloprovincialis in this 












Distribution and status of the introduced European shore-crabs 
Carcinus maenas and Carcinus aestuarii in South Africa. 
INTRODUCTION 
The European shore-crab Carcinus maenas has a long history of global dispersal. Native 
to the eastern shores of the North Atlantic, the North Sea and the western Baltic (Behrens 
Yamada 2001), C. maenas has greatly increased its distribution during the last half 
century. Presently, breeding popUlations are known from both the east and west coasts of 
America (Glude 1955, Welch 1968, Cohen et al. 1995, Grosholz and Ruiz 1995, Clarke 
et al. 2001), South Africa (Le Roux et al. 1990, Griffiths et a1.1992), continental 
Australia (Fulton and Grant 1900, Zeidler 1978, Rosenzweig 1984) and Tasmania 
(Behrens Yamada 2001). A sibling species, Carcinus aestuarii, is also known as an 
invading species. Although not as widely distributed, it has been recorded in Japan 
(Furota et al. 1999), Tasmania and South Africa (Geller et al. 1997). Geller et al. (1997) 
suggested that the apparent incongruity between the areas invaded by C. maenas and C. 
aestuarii is probably a result of the cryptic morphological differences between these two 
species, and that genetic studies in the future may reveal many more C. aestuarii 
InVaSlOns. 
The early spread of C. maenas appears to have followed the movement of fouled and 
bored ships as well as dry ballast (Cohen et al. 1995), whereas recent dispersal has most 
likely been achieved through the transport of larvae within ballast water (Carlton 1989, 
1999). South African populations of C. maenas were first detected in 1983 (Joska and 
Branch 1986) in Table Bay Harbour. It has been proposed that the crabs reached the port 
via fouling of international oil exploratory vessels, which have docked within the harbour 
since 1969 (Le Roux et al. 1990). By 1990 this species had been recorded at seven sites 











single record in Saldanha Bay, 100 km north of Cape Town (Le Roux et al. 1990). The 
exact date of arrival of C. aestuarii along the South African coast is unknown, but its 
presence was first detected by Geller et al. (1997) during a genetic study considering 
cryptic invasions. 
Despite the vigour with which C. maenas is expanding its global distribution, the extent 
of its invasion along the South African coast has not been re-assessed since the surveys of 
Le Roux et al. in 1990, while the range of C. aestuarii along this coast has never been 
investigated. This chapter evaluates the present distribution and status of both C. maenas 
and C. aestuarii in South Africa, setting a baseline against which any future changes can 
be measured. 
METHODS 
Morphometric distinguishing between Carinus species 
The three morphometric characteristics proposed by Behrens Yamada and Hauck (2001) 
were used in combination in order to distinguish the two species in the field: 
1. The carapace width-to-Iength ratio of Carcinus maenas is typically greater than 
1.29 and less than 1.27 for C. aestuarii. 
2. The pleopods of male adult C. maenas are crescent shaped and touch, where as 
those of C. aestuarii are straight, parallel and do not touch. 
3. C. maenas have three scalloped equal sized lobes on the frontal margin between 
the eyes, in C. aestuarii the middle lobe protrudes. 
Survey methods 
To determine the distribution of C. maenas and C. aestuarii In South Africa, both 
intertidal and subtidal habitats were investigated in 2002 at the sites indicated in 
Figure 2.1. These included all sites where C. maenas or C. aestuarii had previously been 
recorded, as well as likely invasion sites beyond the known range of the crabs. All 











were searched by four researchers for 30 minutes each. During searches, boulders were 
overturned and rocky crevices and ledges were checked. Beyond the known range of C. 
maenas, searches were also undertaken at several sites that represented appropriate 
habitat for this species. Along the open coast of the Cape Peninsula and within Saldanha 
Bay, subtidal areas were surveyed by divers. These surveys consisted of three 50 m long 
transects which were swum by three divers at average depths of 5, 10 and 15 m 
respectively. The number of individuals observed within 1 m of the transect line were 
recorded separately by each diver. At the end of each transect, a three minute search was 
made for Carcinus individuals under and around boulders. 
Mark-recapture studies 
Within harbours, baited traps (18.8 I volume, made of 1.5 em mesh) were employed. 
Trapping took place between 07hOO and 18hOO and traps were baited with a single whole 
pilchard and soaked for 30 minutes. While submerged, traps were set directly on the 
sandy bottom, at depths varying from 3 - 10m depending on the depth of the harbour 
basin in question. Where either Carcinus species was found within harbour areas, the size 
of the population was estimated using a mark-recapture method based on baited traps. 
Crabs were marked by clipping the point of the walking legs and individuals caught in 
different basins were marked on different sides and on different legs in order to gain a 
measure of immigration between basins. The process of marking and recapturing was 
maintained until a recapture rate of at least 10 % of the total number of marked 
individuals was attained in each basin. Due to the large size of Table Bay Harbour, the 
sizes of the crab population were estimated in three separate basins (Elliot Basin, Royal 
Cape Yacht Basin and the Victoria and Alfred Yacht Basin). Due to homogeneity of 
habitat present in these basins the estimates obtained for each were extrapolated to obtain 
an overall population estimate for the harbour as a whole using the following equation: 
Harbour population (Average of the 3 basin population estimates / m2) x total area of 











For each harbour population, the carapace width between the tips of the 5th anterior-
lateral teeth was measured for each individual captured, the male-to-female ratio was 
recorded and the reproductive state of each captured female noted. 
Statistical analyses 
Size-frequency distributions for C. maenas (males and females combined) in Table Bay 
Harbour and Hout Bay Harbour were compared using the Kolmogorov-Smimov test. The 
contribution made by crabs < 30 mm carapace width were not included in the analysis, as 
both sets of data were collected using traps, the mesh size of which precluded 
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Figure 2.1 Map of the Cape Peninsula showing all sites that were sampled for Carcillus maellm; 












In 2002, live individuals of Carcinus maenas, or indicators of its presence in the form of 
dead carapaces, were recorded at only four intertidal sites (Table 2.1). It was recorded 
with certainty in the intertidal only at Green Point (two males), Mouille Point (seven 
males and four females). No live individuals were recorded at Saldanha Bay, 
Bloubergstrand, Melkbosstrand, Sea Point, Camps Bay or Kommetjie, although single 
dead carapaces were recorded at Saldanha Bay and Bloubergstrand (Figure 2.1). No C. 
maenas were recorded within the intertidal zone anywhere in False Bay. 
Table 2.1 The number of Carcinus maenas individuals recorded during 30 minute intertidal searches 
by four researchers. 
Total number recorded by 4 
Total number recorded 
Site Site by 4 researchers in 30 researchers in 30 minutes 
minutes 
Saldanha Bay o (single dead carapace found) Sea Point 0 
Melkbosstrand 0 Camps Bay 0 
Bloubergstrand o (single dead carapace found) Komme~jie 0 
Mouille Point 7 males 4 females Millers Point 0 
Green Point 2 males Dalebrook 0 
Divers found subtidal C. maenas stretching from Green Point to the area surrounding 
Cape Town Harbour. Isolated subtidal populations were, for the first time, also found off 
Oudekraal and outside Hout Bay Harbour (Table 2.2). Despite subtidal surveys being 
conducted within Saldanha Bay and along a section of eoast between Millers Point and 












Table 2.2 The number of Carcinus maenas individuals recorded in 50 m dive transects and 3 minute 
searches by three divers. 
Mean # (SD) 1 diver 1 transect 
Mean # (SD) 1 diver 13 minute 
Site search 
5m 10m 15 m 5m 10m 15m 
""-"" 
Saldanha Bay 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Langebaan 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Green Point 2.7 (0.6) 1.7 (0.6) 0.3 (0.6) 0.3 (0.6) 0 I (I) 
Oudekraal 1.3 (0.6) 1.6 (1.5) 0.7 (0.6) 0.3 (0.6) 0 0.3 (0.6) 
Hout Bay Harbour wall 2.0 (1.0) 2.3 (0.6) 1.7 (1.2) 1.0 (1.0) 2 (1. 7) 1.0(1.0) 
Millers Point 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Boulders 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--"" 
Table Bay Harbour supported an estimated population of 124 164 individuals (95 % 
confidence range 97 694 166 862) (Table 2.3). Male crabs varied in carapace width 
from 35 89 rom with an average of 62 mm (9 SD), while females ranged from 30 78 
mm with an average of 53 mm (6 SD) (Figure 2.2). During the period of study (i.e. May 
August), 11 % of all female crabs caught within Table Bay Harbour were gravid. A male 
to female ratio of 1.9: 1 was recorded. No immigration between basins was recorded. 
Besides the previously known population of C maenas in Table Bay Harbour, harbour 
trapping revealed a formerly unrecorded popUlation of 9 180 crabs (95 % confidence 
range = 5 870 - 12 003) within Hout Bay Harbour (Table 2.4). This population differed 
in several ways from that in Table Bay Harbour. Firstly, the size-frequency distribution 
differed significantly (Kolmogorov-Smimov p<0.05), with the majority of crabs falling 
within the 60 -80 mm size classes (Figure 2.3). As a result the average carapace width in 
Hout Bay Harbour (68 mm (7 SD» was larger than in Table Bay Harbour. Secondly, only 
0.4 % of females captured were in berry, notably less than in Table Bay Harbour. Thirdly, 
the sex ratio was very much skewed towards females, with a male to female ratio of 
1 :3.3. 











Table 2.3 (a) Mark and recapture data for the Elliot, Royal Cape Yacht Club and Victoria and 
Alfred Yacht basins, and (b) calculation of the total population estimate for Table Bay Harbour. 












27 May 146 0 146 0 
28 May 219 7 1.9% 366 7 4568 4568 
29 May 407 16 3.0% 773 23 5571 9285 
30 May 125 48 7.9% 898 71 1060 2010 
31 May 54 34 11.0% 952 105 199 1425 
Total 952 105 
Royal Cape Basin 
16 July 441 0 441 0 
17 July 573 21 4.8% 1014 21 12033.0 12033 
19 July 645 116 13.5% I 659 137 3 186.1 5638 
22 July 540 65 12.2% 2199 202 5358.5 13782 
24 July 572 125 14.9% 2771 327 2471.0 10063 
Total 2771 327 
V & A Basin 
29 July 280 0 280 0 
31 July 490 49 17.5% 770 49 2800 2800 
1 August 131 68 15.1% 901 117 944 1483 
Total 901 117 
(b) Basin Area (m2) Density.m2 
Mean Total Area Population 95% Confidence 
density.m2 (m2) estimate range 
Elliot 120000 0.0337 0.0430 12890000 124164 97694 - 166 862 
Royal Cape 190000 0.0618 
V&A 160000 0.0333 
60 
r l Females 
• Males 
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Figure 2.2 Size-frequency distributions of the population of Carcillus m(leflas recorded in Table 


















































































Figure 2.3 Size-frequency distribution of tbe population of Carcinlls mamas recorded in Hout 
Bay Harbour in 2002. n = 764. 
Despite the previous record of C. aestuarii within Table Bay Harbour (Geller et al. 1997), 
no individuals of this species were recorded at any location during this study. 
DISCUSSION 
Following the introduction of an invasive species, one of three patterns of spread is most 
often observed - an explosive range expansion from the point of introduction, a gradual 















a well-established history of the last of these. Invading popUlations tend to build up in 
protected areas such as harbours and lagoons, which provide conditions that facilitate the 
accumulation of larvae (Cohen et al. 1995). Only once a critical sized population has 
been established (which may take decades), is an expansion in range observed. Such 
episodic increases in distribution by C. maenas have been observed along the Atlantic 
coast of North America. Following the initial invasion of the New Jersey - Massachusetts 
area some time before 1817 (Say 1817), C. maenas sporadically moved along the Atlantic 
coast reaching Portland, Maine, in 1905. It took 25 years before the crabs were recorded 
80 km north at Port Clyde, but a mere seven years for them to establish at Bar Harbour, 
120 km further north (Glude 1955, Behrens Yamada 2001). 
It appears that Table Bay is acting as an 'invasion incubator' (sensu Cohen et al. 1995), 
for C. maenas along the west coast of South Africa. This harbour population is large 
(estimated population of 124 164 individuals) and appears stable with no significant 
difference in size-frequency distribution between 1990 (Le Roux et al. 1990) and 2002 
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov p>0.05). However, during this study C maenas was recorded at 
only four of the seven intertidal sites where it was noted by Le Roux et at. (1990) 
(Figure 2.1). The new invasions of Oudekraal and Hout Bay Harbour are most likely to 
have originated from the primary invasion of Table Bay Harbour. As near-shore currents 
along the western Peninsula flow predominantly in a southeasterly direction (Nelson and 
Polito 1987), the transport of larvae from Table Bay to these two lactations is highly 
likely. In addition, the movement of lobster boats between Table Bay Harbour and Hout 
Bay Harbour could have aided the transport of adult crabs from one harbour to the other. 
The accumulation of C maenas in both harbours and its relative scarcity along the 
adjoining coast is most likely related to this species heightened effectiveness as a predator 
in relatively sheltered areas (Ebling et al. 1964). This has important implications for the 
future spread of the species along the South African coast, which has few naturally 
sheltered areas and large expanses of exposed shore (Jackson and Lipschitz 1985). 
Because of this, C maenas may not spread as extensively along this coast as it has along 











A number of assumptions are inherently made in applying a mark-recapture approach to 
population estimation (Ricker 1975, Cliff et al. 1996). Firstly, instantaneous rates of 
natural and fishing mortality are assumed to be constant. In my work this assumption is 
very likely upheld, as harbour populations were assessed over a short time period and are 
not exploited. Secondly, marked individuals are assumed to be subject to the same 
mortality rate as unmarked individuals. Laboratory tests were used to assess marking 
induced mortality, and as no marked individuals died within three weeks of marking, this 
assumption is considered valid. Thirdly, marked and unmarked individuals should be 
randomly caught. As C maenas exhibits no site fidelity (Behrens Yamada 2001) and at 
least 24 hours was allowed for crabs to mix between recaptures, it is improbable that this 
assumption was violated in my study. Lastly, immigration and emigration are assumed to 
be negligible. To validate this assumption, I distinguished between crabs which were 
marked in different harbour basins. As all crabs were re-caught within the basin in which 
they were marked, immigration and emigration are unlikely to have significantly affected 
my estimations of population size. 
Given the reputation of C maenas as a highly successful invasive species, the lack of a 
well-established population within Saldanha Bay, 12 years after the initial discovery of 
this species within the Bay, was unexpected. The presence of a single dead carapace is 
curious and suggests that a popUlation may be present, but at such low densities that it 
avoided detection during sampling. Such a self-perpetuating, low density populations 
have also been recorded in north American estuaries (Behrens Yamada et al. in press). 
Due to the high level of international shipping that passes through this port, and the fact 
that Saldanha Bay offers ideal habitat for C. maenas, it is predicted that it is only a matter 
of time before a popUlation will colonize the Bay. This is of particular concern as the 
West Coast National Park is situated within the Bay. An invasion of this area would be 
potentially serious for local biota, many species of which are highly vulnerable to 
predation by C. maenas (Le Roux et al. 1990). Species such as the intertidal gastropods 
Oxystele variegata and Oxystele tigrina are most vulnerable to C. maenas as juveniles 
(Le Roux et al. 1990). In addition, the extensive mussel stocks within the Bay (Van 











and juvenile-directed predation. Besides destabilisation of the population structure of 
these mussel stocks, an extensive invasion by C. maenas may even prevent the 
establishment of mussel beds (Jensen and Jensen 1985). In addition to the ecological 
implications of an invasion for rocky shores within the Bay, there are also potential 
economic consequences, as the South African mussel culture industry is based in 
Saldanha Bay. Adverse effects on economically important species due to the invasion of 
C. maenas have been recorded in both America and Tasmania (Behrens Yamada 2001, 
Walton et al. 2002). However, the fact that South African mussel farming operations 
make use of suspended rope systems may help reduce the effect of crab predation by 
reducing access to the mussels. 
Not only has C. maenas invaded Hout Bay Harbour since 1990, but it has also established 
a mature breeding population there. The larger average carapace width of individuals 
from this harbour in comparison with Table Bay Harbour is most likely due to a greater 
food supply in Hout Bay Harbour. This is primarily a fishing harbour, and hence a 
substantial amount of fish waste is released into the water. This will supplement the 
natural food supply available to C. maenas, which is a generalist and highly adaptable 
feeder (Crothers 1968, Griffiths et al. 1992). What is unusual about the invading 
population in Hout Bay Harbour is the unexplained predominance of females. In all other 
studies (Edwards 1958, Crothers 1968, Berrill 1982, Van der Meeren 1994), C. maenas 
populations were male dominated (as was the case in Table Bay Harbour). The presence 
of gravid females in both Hout Bay Harbour and Table Bay Harbour between May and 
September corroborates findings by Le Roux et al. (1990), who recorded females in berry 
during the same period. 
While C. maenas is currently absent from False Bay, the protected areas of Simons Town 
Naval Harbour and Kalk Bay Harbour offer ideal habitat for this crab and suitable food 
sources are plentiful. 
The absence of C. aesluarii from all studied sites was unexpected, as it constituted 7.7 % 











af. 1997). There is no apparent reason why C. aestuarii should have died off within Table 
Bay Harbour, whereas C. maenas has survived in high numbers. Despite genetic studies 
having confirmed the separation of these two groupings of crabs as distinct species 
(Bulnheimer and Bahns 1996, Geller et af. 1997, Bagley and Geller 2000), recent 
morphometric studies (Behrens Yamada and Hauck 2001, Clarke et af. 2001) have 
reached contradictory conclusions as to the usefulness of morphometrics in distinguishing 
between the species in the field. Although acknowledging that a single morphometric 
character cannot be used to unequivocally assign an individual to one species or another, 
Behrens Yamada and Hauck (2001) recommend three diagnostic characters (carapace 
width-to-Iength ratio, male pleopod orientation and the shape of the frontal margin 
between the eyes), which when used in combination allow identification in the field. The 
above features were used during the identification of Carcinus in this study, allowing me 
to confidently report that C. aestuarii was absent along the west coast of South Africa 
during my surveys, and not simply misidentified as C. maenas. 
Despite much success in the eradication and control of freshwater and terrestrial invasive 
species, little attention has been paid to the mitigation of marine invasions. Presently, 
only four cases of eradication of established marine aliens (Culver and Kuris 2000, Bax et 
af. 2001, Miller et al. 2004, Wotton et ai. 2004) have been published in the primary 
literature. In both cases early detection and limited geographic distribution facilitated 
successful eradication. Considering that C. maenas populations in the south western Cape 
are predominantly focused in Table Bay and Hout Bay harbours, it is suggested that 
eradication of these popUlations should be possible although reduction of population size 
to very low levels would almost certainly be attainable. As these populations are likely to 
be acting as incubators supplying open-coast populations, such actions would not only 
reduce the actual density of crabs along South African shores, but would also decrease 
the potential supply fuelling the spread of the species along the open coast. It would be 
more challenging to blitz the open coast, but those populations are fluctuating and, at 
least intertidally, appear to be diminishing. In the case of harbour populations, baited 
trapping followed by diver collections are most likely to offer an economically viable 











collections appear most viable. To this end, the Cape Town recreational diving industry 
could play an important role in eradication efforts, as educated divers could be asked 
collect all Carcinus individuals spotted during dives. 
The regular monitoring of alien marine species is of the utmost importance, in order to 
track their spread, and predict future invasions. Despite this fact, this is a realm of marine 
science that has often been neglected in South Africa and this study provides the first 
qualitative baseline against which the future abundance and distribution of C. maenas and 












Naturalized populations of Crassostrea gigas along the South African 
coast: distribution, abundance and population structure 
INTRODUCTION 
Over the last century, oysters have been extensively moved around the globe as highly 
successful aquaculture species (Andrews 1980). As the earliest of these translocations 
took place before the implications of introducing non-native species were realised or 
understood, they very often led to the establishment of large invasive populations. 
Despite a more responsible approach to translocations of non-indigenous species in recent 
times (Shatkin et al. 1997), modem introductions have none-the-less resulted in 
naturalised populations becoming established. Of all the oysters used in aquaculture, the 
Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas is arguably the most aggressive invader. Originating 
in the north west Pacific, C. gigas has established naturalised populations on all major 
coastlines of the Northern Hemisphere, with the exception of the Atlantic coast of North 
America (Andrews 1980, Carlton et al. 1990, Minchin 1996, Shatkin et al. 1997, 
Wehrmann et al. 2000), as well as on the coasts of Tasmania, southern and eastern 
Australia (Thomson 1959, Shatkin et al. 1997) and New Zealand (Dinamani 1971). It is, 
however, unclear if C. gigas has a greater capacity for invasiveness in comparison to 
other common aquaCUlture species, or if the high frequency of transport of this species is 
responsible for the elevated incidence of naturalised populations. 
Following the global trend, the South African oyster industry is based on C. gigas. This 
species was first imported to Knysna Estuary in the 1950s (Korringa 1956), where it is 
still farmed. Presently two other South African estuaries (Kowie and Swartkops 
Estuaries) support oyster farms, while a further three fully marine farms are based in 
Algoa Bay, Saldanha Bay and Alexander Bay (Figure 3.1). Due to difficulties in inducing 











industry has been based on spat imported from Chile, the United Kingdom and France. 
As C. gigas was thought to be incapable of completing its life cycle under local 
environmental conditions, it has not previously been considered a threat as an invader 
along South African shores (Griffiths et al. 1992). In 2001, 20 estuaries along the 
southern and eastern coasts of South Africa were surveyed for the presence of oysters by 
T. Tonin of Mariculture Development Services. In six estuaries (Table 3.1, Figure 3.1) he 
recorded oysters that did not resemble any indigenous species and appeared more like 
Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas. In 2002, tissue samples were collected from these 
oysters and genetic analyses confirmed the presence of C. gigas along South African 
shores (Robinson et al. in press b). 
This chapter documents the first record of naturalised populations of C. gigas along the 
coast of South Africa, and establishes the present distribution and status of this species. 
o Estuaries in which oyster 
farms existed in the past 
o Estuaries supporting 
naturalized C. gigas 
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Figure 3.1 "lap of South Africa showing the location of oyster farms and naturalized 













Table 3.t A list of all estuaries sunreyed for natural populations of oysters in 200t. The presence of C. gigas populations is indicated in 
bold. 
Estaury Geographical Position O~ster SEecies Present 
Crassostrea gigas Striostrea margaritacea Saccostrea cuccullata 
1. Breede 34°26'S 200 52'E V- V-
2. Duiwenhoks 34°24'S 21°00'E V- V-
3. Goukon 34°26'S 21°25'E V- V-
4. Gourits 34°24'S 22°82'E V-
5. Knysna 34°09'S 23°04'E V- V-
6. Keurbooms 34°01'S 23°23'E 
7. Kromme 34°10'S 24°53'E V- V-
8. Swartkops 33°56'S 25°38'E V-
9. Sundays 33°45'S 25°52'E V-
10. Bushmans 33°44'S 26°40'E V-
11. Kariega 33°43'S 26°41'E V-
12. Kowie 33°37'S 36°55'E V-
B. Keiskamma 33°20'S 27°29'E V- V- V-
14. Tyolomnqa 33°16'S 27°33'E V- V-
15. Kwelera 32°59'S 28°03'E V- ~ 16. Qora 32°31 'S 28°41 'E V-
17. Mbashe 32°17'S 28°54'E V- V-
18. Xora 32°11 'S 29°00'E V- V-
19. Umtata 31°56'S 29°11'E V- V-










In 2003, I extensively re-sampled the six estuaries in which Crassostrea gigas was 
originally found by T onin (pers. comm.). In the field, the morphological characteristics 
detailed in Table 3.2 were used to distinguish this oyster from indigenous species. Due to 
the high level of natural variability in oyster morphology, no single feature provides 
unequivocal species identification. Because of this, a combination of features was used to 
ensure accurate identification of all size classes. The most discerning feature of C. gigas 
is the presence of at least one purple adductor scar on the non-iridescent white shell 
interior (Gibson et al. 2001). The vertical range of this species - from the low-shore zone 
to a depth of 1 m - is also an important field characteristic. The Cape rock oyster 
Striostrea margaritacea is most reliably distinguished by the presence of fine radial 
threads on the surface of the top valve (Branch et al. 1994). In addition, an iridescent 
mother-of-pearl shell interior and smooth margins on both valves are useful identifying 
features (Kilburn and Rippey 1982). The Natal rock oyster Saccostrea cucculala is much 
smaller than either C. gigas or S. margaritacea, and is easily distinguished by the 
presence of a black adductor scar on the top valve, while no scar is visible on the lower 
valve (Kilburn and Rippey 1982). Blackened valve margins with undulating folds are also 
present on most individuals. 
In each estuary, all rocky shores and artificial structures offering suitable habitat for C. 
gigas were visited, and at least four intertidal transects were surveyed for every 200 m of 
suitable habitat. At each transect site the intertidal was divided into three tidal zones (i.e. 
high-, mid- and low-shore zones). Using a 1 x 0.5 m quadrat which was rolled up the 
shore from Mean Low Water Spring to Mean High Water Spring, the numbers of C. 
gigas per quadrat were recorded in each tidal zone. This was used to calculate the mean 
number of C. gigas individuals supported per meter square in the three tidal zones. 
Together with an estimate of the area covered by each tidal zone, these densities were 
used to calculate the total population present in each estuary. Due to the eco-morphic 
plasticity of oysters, the capacity of the inner side of the shell was used as a measure of 











population, with unavoidably small samples being taken in the Knysna and Goukou 
estuaries. Individuals were randomly selected from various tidal heights and at varying 
distances from the mouth of each estuary. Each individual was weighed whole to the 
nearest O.OIg. The shell and soft tissue were then separated. Shells were dried at room 
temperature for 24 h and then weighed again, while the soft tissues were oven-dried at 
105°C for 24 h and weighed. The following equation was used when calculating inner 
shell capacity (Cosby and Gale 1990): 
Capacity of the inner shell (g) = Whole wet weight (g)- Dry shell weight (g) 
Condition index (CI) was calculated on a gravimetric basis using the following equation 
(Rainer and Mann 1992): 
CI = Soft tissue dry weight (g) x 100 
Capacity of the inner shell (g) 
Besides sampling the estuaries in which C. gigas was first recorded in 2001, two open 
coast sites within 20 km to the east and west of each of the estuaries were surveyed for 
the presence of C. gigas during 2003. 
Statistical analyses 
Homoscedasity and homogeneity of variances were checked using the Kolmogorov-
Smimov one-sample test and Levene's test respectively (Zar 1999). 
The sizes of C. gigas individuals in the various estuaries were compared using the 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOV A for multiple comparisons, while size-frequency distributions 
were compared using the Kolmogorov-Smimov test. The Kruskal-Wallis ANOV A, 
followed by nonparametric mUltiple comparisons was used to compare the condition 
indices of individuals from different estuaries. 
All statistical analyses were conducted using STATISTICA for Windows (Version 6), 




















Vertical position on 
shore 
Diagram 
Crassostrea gigas Striostrea margaritacea Saccostrea cuccullata 
No radial threads Fine radial threads on the surface of No radial threads 
the top valve 
Non-iridescent: White to off-white, Iridescent: Mother-of-pearl to gold in Non-iridescent: White to grey 
may have mauve flecks colour 
At least one adductor scar purple in Most scars have no distinct colour, 
colour some may be tinged pink-purple 
Adductor scar on top valve always 
black in colour, lower scar not 
coloured 
Generally show no colouration but few Margins smooth with no distinct Margins of both valves generally 
may be mauve black. Margins most colouration black with undulating zig-zag folds 
often undulating 
200mm 180 mm 
Estuaries on the south coast. Mozambique to False Bay. 
Not known from the open coast along Predominantly on the open coast, but 
SA shores penetrate the mouths of estuaries 
Low intertidal zone to a depth of I m Extreme low tide to a depth of 5 m 
70mm 
lndo-West-Pacific to Algoa Bay. 
Found mainly on the open coast but 
may occur in estuaries 











Although C. gigas was recorded in six estuaries along the southern and eastern coasts in 
2001 (Table 3.1), wild populations were only present in three of these estuaries in 2003: 
the Breede, Goukou and Knysna Estuaries (Figure 3.1). No C. gigas were recorded on the 
open coast. In all three estuaries the entire population was restricted to the low-shore zone 
of the rocky intertidal; no individuals were recorded on artificial vertical surfaces. Breede 
Estuary supported by far the highest density of individuals, 8.3.m-2 (8.8 SD), while the 
Goukou and Knysna Estuaries supported 1.0 (2.6 SD) and 0.9 (2.1 SD) individuals.m-2 
respectively (Figure 3.2). Total population size within the Breede Estuary was 184206 
(21 058.9 SE) individuals (95 % confidence range 0 - 496 363), compared to only 876 
(604.2 SE) individuals (95 % confidence range 0 - 5 482) and 1 228 (841.8 SE) 
individuals (95 % confidence range 0 - 6 614) in the Goukou and Knysna Estuaries 
respectively. Thus the Breede Estuary population is more than two orders of magnitude 
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Figure 3.2 Mean densities (numbers.m- t + SD) of Crussos/reu gigas in the low-shore in 











The Goukou Estuary supported the largest individuals with a mean internal shell capacity 
of 40.95g (57.84 SD), followed by the Breede (37.02g (26.08 SD») and Knysna Estuaries 
(24.47g (19.34 SD», although there was no significant difference in the size of 
individuals from the three estuaries (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA H2 4.547, p>0.05). The 
size-frequency distributions of C. gigas individuals in the three estuaries are given in 
Figure 3.3. There was no significant difference in size-distribution between any of the 
estuaries (Kolmogorov-Smirnov p>0.05). Populations from all three estuaries had few 
individuals in the size classes exceeding 70 g. 
The CI of C. gigas (Figure 3.4) differed significantly between estuaries (Kruskal-Wallis 
ANOVA H 48.249, p<O.Ol), with higher CI in the Goukou and Knysna Estuaries than 
in the Breede Estuary. However, no difference was found between the Goukou and 
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Figure 3.3 Size-frequency distributions of Crllss(Jstrell gigtls populations in (a) Breede, (b) Goukou and (c) 
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Breede Goukou Knysna 
Figure 3.4 Mean condition indices (+ SO) of Cra.'1!wstrea giga.'1 in the Breede, Goukou and 
Knysna Estuaries. 
DISCUSSION 
There are numerous records from around the world of Crassostrea gigas being 
introduced as an aquaculture species, and remaining confined to these operations for 
many years. However, unpredictable recruitment and subsequent establishment of natural 
populations have eventually occurred in nearly all cases (Shatkin et al. 1997, Wehrmann 
et af. 2000). Examples of such 'dormancy' have been shown in the Netherlands and in the 
United Kingdom, where C gigas was first imported in 1964 and 1965, but only 
established wild populations in 1976 and 1991 respectively (Shatkin et al. 1997). In both 
cases, sudden unpredicted increases in sea temperature are thought to have played a role 
in the establishment of naturalised stocks. The history of C gigas along South African 
shores has shown a similar pattern. The species was first introduced in the early 1950s 
(Korringa 1956) and wild populations were first recorded only in 2001. The South 
African situation differs, however, in that the southern and eastern coasts offer a coastal 
environment with sea temperatures varying between 10 and 21°C (Lutjeharms 1998), 











24°C (Shatkin et at. 1997). Thus, the delayed invasion of the South African coast by C 
gigas has not been facilitated by a change in sea temperature and the trigger factor 
initiating this invasion remains unclear. 
The absence of C gigas from the open coast adjoining invaded estuaries may reflect the 
mediating effect of wave action on invasive species recorded by other authors along the 
South African coast. The density, recruitment and growth of the Mediterranean mussel 
Mytilus galloprovincialis along the west coast of South Africa has been found to peak 
under conditions of high wave exposure while decreasing towards the two extremes of 
wave energy (Steffani & Branch 2003a,b,c, Branch & Steffani 2004). Similarly, the 
European shore crab Carcinus maenas has been shown to be restricted in abundance 
along open-coast wave-exposed shores, while flourishing in areas of shelter (Joska and 
Branch 1986, Le Roux et al. 1990, Chapter 2). Should the high energy of the South 
African coast prove limiting to the spread of C gigas, the as-yet undetermined impact of 
this species may be focused on estuarine habitats and not on the open coast, as has been 
reported elsewhere (Shatkin et at. 1997). 
The 2001 presence of wild populations of C gigas in the Knysna, Kromme and 
Keiskamma Estuaries (all of which have supported or still support oyster farms), 
demonstrates the strong link between the spread of this species and oyster aquaculture 
operations. It is notable that despite the presence of oyster farms in the Kowie and 
Swartkops Estuaries, no C. gigas popUlations have become established there to date. 
These estuaries, along with Langebaan Lagoon (part of the Saldanha Bay system) should, 
however, be noted as potential locations for future invasions, due to the continued 
presence of oyster farming operations there. It is, however, less likely that aquaculture 
operations at Alexander Bay would lead to naturalisations, as farming occurs in marine 
dams and the coast offers no suitable sheltered habitat in the vicinity. The presence of C 
gigas in the Breede (2001 & 2003), Duiwenhoks (2001), and Goukou (2001 & 2003) 
Estuaries (none of which have ever supported oyster farms), begs the question as to how 











It is possible that C. gigas larvae were carried westwards from Knysna by the Agulhas 
Current (Figure 3.1) and were then taken into these estuaries (all of which are open 
throughout the year) during tidal exchange. Live adult oysters bought for personal 
consumption may also have been deliberately, but illegally, introduced by waterfront 
property owners. A third possibility is that oysters purchased for personal consumption 
may have been stored in the estuaries for short periods prior to consumption, during 
which time individuals may have spawned. Holidaymakers frequent these areas, 
particularly during the December and April holidays and C. gigas from Knysna (the most 
likely source of oysters for holidaymakers in this region) are known to spawn between 
September and April (A. Tonin pers. comm.). It is thus possible that farmed individuals 
held in the estuaries, could have spawned, resulting in the establishment of the naturalised 
populations. 
Knysna Estuary is the largest estuary along the southern coast. This, combined with the 
fact that it supports a large oyster farm, might lead one to expect that the largest wild 
population of C. gigas would occur within this estuary. In fact, Knysna Estuary supported 
a wild population of only 1 228 (841.8 SE) Japanese Oysters, while by far the largest 
population (184 206 individuals (21 058.9 SE) was recorded in the Breede Estuary. The 
reason for the observed pattern may relate to flooding of the rivers feeding the respective 
estuaries. Knysna Estuary experienced extensive and prolonged flooding in 1998, which 
had severe effects on many intertidal invertebrates (P. Joubert pers. comm.). In particular, 
it was noted by South African National Parks officials that the number of oysters in the 
estuary declined dramatically after this flooding subsided. Thus, size of the C. gigas 
population in the Knysna Estuary in 2003 may reflect a population that has recently been 
depleted by the effects of flooding. 
The size-frequency distributions of all three wild populations of C. gigas show a 
noticeably small proportion of individuals in the size classes> 60 g shell capacity. 
Individuals above this size have wet flesh weights exceeding 13.3 g, whereas the mean 
wet flesh weight of farmed individuals at marketable size is 12.8 g (n 30). As 











limit of 25 oysters per day, and not by a size limit, individuals in these larger size classes 
would be actively collected. Thus, the size-frequency distributions are likely the result of 
selective harvesting of larger individuals. It should be noted that the sample sizes used to 
construct the size-frequency distributions for the Goukou and Knysna estuaries were 
unavoidably small, and thus conclusions drawn from these are only preliminary. 
The significantly higher CI of C. gigas individuals from the Goukou and Knysna 
estuaries, in comparison to the Breed Estuary, may reHect a limited food supply available 
to Breede individuals as a result of the dramatically larger population in this estuary. This 
is supported by a comparatively low proportion of the Breede population falling into the 
smallest size class (i.e. 0 10 g) (Figure 3.3), as settlement of C. gigas spat has been 
sho\\>TI to decline under conditions of low food supply (Laing 1995). 
As the presence of naturalised C. gigas along the South African coast has only just been 
discovered, the rate of spread of this species remains unknown, as are the ecological 
implications of this invasion. Internationally, impacts resulting from the invasion of C. 
gigas include the simultaneous introduction of associated fauna (Critchley et at. 1983, 
Kaiser et at. 1998), the introduction of disease organisms (Ford 1992), genetic pollution 
of local oyster species (Gaffney and Allen 1992, 1993) and the reduction of indigenous 
oyster populations to threatened levels (Williams et al. 1988, Mann et al. 1991). It is thus 
clear that the invasion of the South African coast by C. gigas requires urgent scientific 






















Effects of Mytilus galloprovincia/is on intertidal community 
structure on Marcus Island. 
INTRODUCTION 
The spread of alien species is altering the composition of marine communities on a global 
scale (Ruiz et al. 1999, Mack et al. 2000, Grosholz 2002), and has been recognised as a 
major threat to biodiversity (Occhipinti-Ambrogi and Savini 2003). Many studies have 
considered direct interactions between alien and indigenous species (Brenchley and 
Carlton 1983, Berman and Carlton 1991, Byers 2000, Byrnes and Witman 2003, Le Pape 
et al. 2004, Bachelet et al. 2004), but relatively less attention has been paid to the effects 
of these alien species on the structure of the indigenous communities they invade. 
One exotic species that has received substantial attention at the level of species-specific 
effects is the mytilid mussel lv/ytilus galloprovincialis. As the most abundant and 
widespread invasive marine species recorded along the South African coast (Robinson et 
aI. in press a), M galloprovincialis has partially displaced the local mussels 
Choromytilus meridionalis and Aulacomya ater along the west coast (Hockey and Van 
Erkom Schurink 1992), while exhibiting spatial segregation with the indigenous mussel 
Perna perna on the south coast (Robinson et al. in press a). As a consequence of the high 
growth rate, fecundity and desiccation tolerance of this invasive mussel (Van Erkom 
Schurink and Griffiths 1990, Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 1992), its arrival also 
resulted in a net upshore shift in the zonation of South African intertidal mussel beds. 
Due to extremely high recruitment rates (up to 20 000 recruits.m-2; Harris et at. 1998) M 
galloprovincialis presently dominates primary rock surfaces at the expense of various 
competitiVely inferior limpet species (Branch and Steffani 2004). By exeluding the limpet 
Scutellastra granularis from open rock, M galloprovincialis has reduced the number of 











increasing their overall density by providing a favourable settlement and recruitment 
substratum for juveniles (Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 1992). However, the size of 
S. granularis is smaller in mussels beds than on bare rock, as the maximum size of 
limpets occurring within the mussel beds is limited by the size of the host mussels 
(Griffiths et al. 1992). A second limpet species, Scutellastra argenvillei, has also been 
significantly affected by this invasion, although the strength of the interaction between 
these two species is mediated by wave action (Steffani and Branch 2001 a, b). On exposed 
shores, M galloprovincialis outcompetes S. argenvillei and dominates the primary 
substratum, while on semi-exposed shores the mussel becomes relatively scarce and S. 
argenvillei maintains dominance of open rock space (Steffani and Branch 2001a, b). 
Additional impacts on S. argenvillei include substantial reductions in reproductive output 
and mean size of individuals that now occur on mussels (Branch and Steffani 2004). 
Despite all the above work on the ecological impacts of M galloprovincialis along the 
South African coast, the effect of this invasion on the intertidal community as a whole 
has not been considered. It was to this end that this study characterised the changes in 
intertidal community composition on Marcus Island in Saldanha Bay on the west coast of 
South Africa following the invasion of this Mediterranean mussel. 
METHODS 
In 1980 PAR Hockey and GM Branch (University of Cape To"m, unpublished data) 
conducted a study on the distribution and abundance of intertidal invertebrates at Marcus 
Island in Saldanha Bay (Figure 4.1). These data have kindly been made available for 
comparison with samples taken in 2001. The original study was conducted before the 
invasion of Mytilus galloprovincialis was recognized, although this species was most 
likely already present in low numbers. In the original survey, seven intertidal zones were 
identified and sampled across the rocky intertidal of Marcus Island. They were (in 
descending order of tidal height): 











2. The Viva zone, characterized by mixed beds of the algae VIva capensis and Viva 
(=Enteromorpha) linza. 
3. The Granularis zone, dominated by the limpet Scutellastra granularis. 
4. The algal turf zone, covered by a moss-like red algae community dominated by 
Caulacanthus ustulatus. 
5. The Gigartina zone, characterized by the algae Gigartina radula and 
Pterosiphonia cloiophylla. 
6. The Aulacomya zone, dominated by the ribbed mussel Aulacomya ater. 


















In 1980, 10-16 quadrats, each of 0.01 m-2 were selected randomly in each zone from 
within areas of 100% algal or mussel cover. These quadrats were cleared using a paint 
scraper and all invertebrates were counted and identified to species leveL In the 
Granularis zone, where invertebrates tend to be large and sparsely distributed, 27 
quadrats of 0.5 m-2 were taken and animals were counted in situ. 
In 2001 I surveyed the same area using the same protocol, with two exceptions. Firstly, 
Mytilus galloprovincialis had overrun most of the Granularis zone, making it 
inappropriate to repeat the original method. Instead of the 0.5 m-2 quadrats previously 
used to sample this zone, 0.01 m-2 quadrats were employed. Secondly, I took seven 
samples in each zone. 
Statistical analyses 
To ensure an equivalent area was sampled in 1980 and 2001, in each zone a randomly 
selected subset of seven samples from 1980 was compared to the seven samples taken in 
2001. Prior to univariate analyses, data were checked for normality using the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample test, and for homogeneity of variances using Levene's 
test (Zar 1999). All univariate analyses were conducted using STA TISTICA for 
Windows (Version 6), StatSoft Inc. (2004). The significance level of all statistical tests 
was set at a = 0.05. 
Mussel densities and invertebrate densities.m-2 were compared before and after the M 
galloprovincialis invasion using the Mann-Whitney U Test (Zar 1999). Each intertidal 
zone was considered separately. 
Species diversity supported in each zone was assessed by three diversity indices: the 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index H' (a measure of diversity which incorporates 
components of both species richness and equitability), Margalefs index d (a measure of 
species richness) and Pielou's evenness index J' (a measure of equitability). These 











d (S-1) /log N 
J' H' (observed) / H'max 
where Pi is the proportion of the total 
number of individuals arising from the ith 
species. 
where S is the total number of species and N 
is the total number of individuals 
where H'max is the maximum possible 
diversity which would be achieved if all 
species were equally abundant 
The above indices were calculated for each sample, thus allowing a quantitative 
comparison of diversity before and after the invasion of M galloprovincialis using the 
Mann-Whitney U Test. 
Community composition (based on numerical abundance) was analyzed separately for 
each intertidal zone using multivariate techniques in the PRIMER software package 
(Plymouth Marine Laboratory). All analyses were performed using non-standardized, 
fourth-root transformed data. ANOSIM was employed to detect significant changes in 
community structure between 1980 and 2001. SIMPER resolved which species were 
responsible for these changes. Non-metric multidimentional scaling was used to generate 
graphic illustrations of the differences between the 1980 and 2001 communities in each 
zone. 
RESULTS 
Upon re-sampling the shore at Marcus Island in 2001, only six of the original seven 
intertidal zones could be detected. The algal turf zone could not be distinguished and thus 
could not be resampled. Despite the exclusion of this zone from the following analyses, it 











structure. Unfortunately, as the vertical heights of the respective zones were not recorded 
in the original 1980 study by Hockey and Branch, I was unable to determine if this zone 
had become dominated by M galloprovincialis, or if it had been incorporated into the 
zones previously occurring above or below it. 
The densities of the various mussel species in each zone in 1980 and 2001 are shown in 
Figure 4.2. In 1980 Choromytilus meridionalis occurred at relatively low densities of 
above 2 000 - 5 000.m-2 across most of the shore, except in the Granularis zone, where it 
was excluded by active limpet grazing. The smaller Aulacomya ater attained much higher 
densities, but was confined to the lower intertidal zone. In 2001 M galloprovincialis was 
recorded in all sampling zones with the exception of the Porphyra zone (Figure 4.2), and 
dominated four out of five of these zones, reaching densities of2 000 10000 m-2. In the 
mid-shore Ulva and Granularis zones, the M galloprovincialis invasion increased the 
total number of mussels present, but did not replaced those present prior to its invasion. 
This was, however, not the case in the lower Aulacomya and Choromytilus zones, where 
the invasion resulted in a marked decrease in the density of indigenous mussel species, 
particularly A. ater. In 2001 there had been a shift in the centre of gravity of mussels 
from the Aulacomya zone to higher up the shore (Figure 4.2), with all zones except the 
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Figure 4.2 Mean densities of the various mussel species recorded per m
l 
in each zone on 
Marcus Island in 1980 and 2001. Mytilus galloprovincia/is may have been present in low 
numbers in the 1980 survey, but remained undetected due to misidentification. n.s. == no 











Figure 4.3 contrasts the densities of invertebrates in 1980 and 2001 and Table 4.1 details 
the species recorded. In two zones (Porphyra and Choromytilus) there was no significant 
difference in the overall density between the years (Mann-Whitney U Tests, p<0.05). In 
the Ulva and Granularis zones there were substantial and significant increases (p<0.01) 
whereas a significant decline emerged in the Gigartina and Aulacomya zones (p<0.05 
and p<O.OI). The increases reflected invasion by M galloprovincialis of zones that 
previously supported few mussels. The reduction in the Gigartina zone is a result of large 
numbers of a single gastropod species (Aetoniella nigra) which were present in 1980, but 
absent in 2001 (Table 4.1). The decline in the Aulacomya zone reflected a shift from 
small but abundant individuals of A. ater to larger but less dense M galloprovincialis and 
a reduction in crustacean numbers. In all zones, except the Porphyra and Aulacomya 
zones, a dramatic increase in the number of bivalves was recorded from 1980 to 200l. 
The most striking increase occurred in the Granularis zone where bivalves were absent in 
1980, but occurred at a mean density of 2 660 individuals.m-2 (4 012 SD) in 2001. In 
contrast, the Aulacomya zone showed a marked decrease in the number of bivalves. In 
particular the mussel Aulacomya ater decreased from 18529 (5905 SD) to 514 (367 SO) 
individuals.m -2. 
The mean number of species recorded per zone (Figure 4.4) exhibited a pattern 
remarkably similar to that displayed by the number of individuals. The Porphyra and 
Choromytilus zones showed no significant change in species number, while Ulva, 
Granularis and Gigartina zones supported significantly more species in 2001. Only the 
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Figure 4.3 Mean densities of invertebrate individuals recorded per m'\ within each sample 
zone in 1980 and 2001, coded by major taxonomic groups; Note the difference in the scales of 
the y axis in the two sets of data. n.s. = no significant difference between years; * = p < 0.05; 











Table 4.1 Comparison between the mean densities.m-2 of fauna recorded at Marcus Island in 1980 
and 2001 (shown in brackets). 
Porphyra Viva Granularis Gigartina Au/acomya Choromytilus 




Anthothoe ehilensis 0(14) 414 (0) 
Bundosoma eapensis 0(14) 29 (0) 
Bunodactis reynaudi 0(14) 0(75) 0(543) 557 (43) 4071 (114) 
Pseudactinia !!ps.ellif!ra o (29} 
Phl;:lum Nemertea 43 (171) 0(59) 43 (3142 4100 (02 0( 1142 
Phylum Sipunculida 
Gol!J.ngJa eaf!.ensis 0(71) 0(86) 
Phylum Annelida 
Class Polychaeta 
Arabella irieolor 0(486) 0(45) 0(671) 143 (100) 0(314) 
Eulia eapensis 186 (0) 
Euphrosine eapensis 71 (0) 
Gunnarea eapensis 
Lepidonotus semi/eetus clava 0(14) 0(57) 900 (0) 229 (14) 
Lumbrineris eoecinea 0(29) o (314) 14 (0) 
Lumbrineris tetraura 0(43) 157 (0) 
Marphysa depressa 443 (0) 314 (0) 
Nieolea macrobranchia 0(21) 
Orbinia angrapequensis 0(200) 0(103) 0(214) 0(57) 0(800) 
Perinereis nuntia vallata 0(314) 0(46) 0(1943) 0(143) 0(43) 
Platynereis dumerilii 29 (0) 571 (114) 357 (0) 14 (0) 
Polamilla reniformis 57 (0) 
Pseudonereis variegala 0(14) 0(271 ) 286 (0) 0(986) 
Scoloplos spp 43 (0) 2871 (0) 
S.vllis spp 0(914) 0(290) 0(3929) 43 (1 000) 200 (1029) 
Terebella pterochaeta 371 (0) 
Thelepus spp 0(14) 0(3671) 0(986) 
Timarete capensis 0(43) 0(21) 0(43) 257 (14) 14 (286) 
Timarete lentaeulata 0(14) 14 (Ol 
Phylum Arthropoda 
Class Insecta 657 (357) 357 (0) 
Class Pycnogonida 
llfymphopsis euspidata 14 (0) 
Tanystylum brevi pes 0(14) 0(186) 357 (0) 114 (29) 
Class Arachnida 
Desis formidabilis 0(14) 
Class Cirripedia 
Chthamalus dentatus 2 (36) 114 (0) 0(57) 
Xotomegabalanus algicola 0(57) 929(271) 77 100 (0) 14 (186) 
Octomeris angulosa 2 (0) 











Table 4.1 Continued 
Porphyra Ulva Grallularis Gigartilla Aulacomya Choromytilus 
Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone 
Class Malacostraca 
Order Tanaidacea 
Anatanais gracilis 0(43) 
Order Isopoda 
Cymodocella sublevis 14 (0) 
Dynamenelfa hUt/ani 2600 (0) 143 (0) 29 (0) 
Dynamenella ovalis 0(57) 0(229) 0(200) 
Dynamenella scabriclila 0(80) 0(400) 
Engidotea lobata 14 (0) 
Exosphaeroma krallssii 0(14) 129 (0) 
Ewsphaeroma varicolor 229 (0) I 043 (0) 157 (0) 200 (0) 143 (0) 
Jaeropsis spp 0(29) 
ll/otaselllls capensis 0(14) 0(29) 
Parisocladlls perforatlls 0(814) 0(403) 57 (0) 14 (714) 300 (1414) 
Parisocladus stimpsoni 0(171) 0(46) 43 (0) 171 (0) 386 (200) 
Order Amphipoda 
Ampithoe fa/sa 14 (0) 
Caprelfa cicur 71 (0) 
Caprella equilibra 14 (0) 
Hya/e grandicornis 3486 (5 143) 1 757 (557) 4 (IOO) 943 (29) 329 (129) 0(129) 
lfyale plumu/osa 0(171) 0(71) 
lfyale saldanha 0(57) 
Lysianassa cemtina 0(14) 
Paramoem capensis 29 (329) 14 (57) 
Podocerus africanlls 57 (0) 
Temnophlias capensis 0(14) 14 (0) 
Order Decapoda 
Cyclograpsus punctatus 0(571 ) 0(64) 0(14) o (343) 
Phylum Mollusca 
Class Polyplacophora 
Chiton nigrovirescens 0(286) 0(230) 0(71) 0(86) 
Ischnochiton bergoti 0(29) 0(29) 
Class Bivalvia 
Aulacomyo ater 114(371) o (276) 1471 (3 514) 18529(514) 57 (343) 
Cardita variegata 0(29) 
Choromytilus meridionalis 29 (0) 1 043 (I 586) 2786 (171) 3 300 (0) 4886 (0) 
Lasaea adansoni tllrloni 43 (71) 0(21) 714 (0) 
lvfytilus galfoprovincialis 0(11086) 0(7685) 0(2 143) 0(5257) 0(11 514) 
Venerupis corrllgatlls 14 (0) 
Class Gastropoda 
Aetoniella nigra 0(81) 14771 (0) 
Argobuccinum Pllstll/osum 14 (0) 
Burnupena catarrhacta 0(29) 71 (0) I 171 (0) 100 (0) 
Burnupena lagenaria 0(35) 0(43) 0(86) 0(29) 
Clionel/a sinuata 0(14) 
Crepidula porcel/ana 0(29) 300 (0) 
Cymbliia granatina 0(56) 0(43) 14 (0) 
Dendrofissurel/a scutellum 0(14) 
Fissurel/a mUlabi/is 0(14) 0(18) 0(400) 571 (29) 57 (371) 











Table 4.1 Continued 
Porphyra Viva Granularis Gigartilfa Aulacomya Choromytilus 
Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone 
Helcion dunkeri 0(28) 0(114) 0(57) 0(14) 
He/cion pruinosus 0(14) 0(25) 14 (0) 114(43) 0(43) 
Afrolittorina knysnaensis 100 (29) 0(35) 0(1143) 
Nucella cingulata 0(10) 0(29) 343 (0) 14 (29) 
Nucella dubia 0(200) 100 (43) 0(57) 
Nucella squamosa 0(14) 71 (0) 43 (0) 
Onchidella capensis 0(2471) 0(1 763) 0(3 129) 0(886) 
Oxystele variegata 0(14) 
Scmel/astra granularis 14 (0) 3 (61) 0(171) 14 (14) 0(157) 
Siphonaria capensis 2 (0) 0(43) 
Tricolia capensis 100 (0) 
Tricolia neritina 14 (0) 5729 (0) 1 886 (0) 3 300 (0) 
Phylum Echinodermata 
Class Asteroidea 
Henricia ornata 86 (0) 
Patiria granifera 14 (0) 
Patidella exigua o (157) 0(39) 0(14) 43 (100) 143 (214) 
Class Ophiuroidea 
Amphioplus integer 14 CO) 614 (0) 
Amphipholis squamata 0(14) 0(29) 57 (0) 0(86) 
Amphiura capensis 14 (0) 
Ophiactis carnea 43 (0) 143 (0) 
Class Echinoidea 
Parechinus angu/oslis 0(14) 400 (14) 57 (0) 
Class Holothuroidea 
Pentacta dolio/um 0(29) 29 (0) 0(14) 
Pentacllcumis spyridophora 14 (0) 
Pselldocnella insolens 71 (0) 
Pseudocnella sykion 200 (0) 
Rowiafrauenfeldii 29 (0) 





















































































Figure 4.4 Mean numbers of invertebrate species in each major taxonomic group recorded per m l 
within each intertidal zone on Marcus Island in both 1980 and 2001. SD are shown. n.s. = no 











Comparisons between years revealed that species richness decreased significantly only in 
the Porphyra and Gigartina zones, though signitlcant increases were observed all other 
zones, except the Choromytilus zone, in which richness remained unchanged (Figure 
4.5a). In contrast, the mid-shore zones (Ulva and Granularis) exhibited a dramatic 
decrease in equitability among species (Figure 4.5b), while lower down the shore the 
species evenness increased significantly in the Gigartina and Aulaeomya zones. The 
Choromytilus zone (the lowest on the shore) showed a small but significant drop in 
evenness. Overall diversity, as measured by the Shannon-Wiener index, declined in the 
Porphyra and Gigal'tina zones, and increased significantly only in the Granularis zone. 
No changes in this index were observed in the Ulva, Aulacomya or Choromytilus zones 
(Figure 4.5c). 
The communities supported in all six sampling zones differed significantly between 1980 
and 2001 (ANOSIM, p<O.OI; Figure 4.6), even when the contribution made by M 
galloprovincialis was excluded (ANOSIM, p<O.Ol; Figure 4.7). In the Porphyra zone 
90% of the average difference between these two groups was accounted for by a single 
species, the isopod Exosphaeroma varieolor that declined in abundance in 2001. When 
M galloprovincialis was excluded form the analyses an average dissimilarity of 86.36% 
and 99.84% was found between the 1980 and 2001 communities inhabiting the Ulva and 
Granularis zones. In both zones the nudibranch Onehidella eapensis was the species 
most responsible for these differences, and contributed 16.15% and 25.16% respectively 
to the average dissimilarity between the two. In the Gigartina zone, the gastropods A. 
nigra and Trieo/fa neritina contributed the most to the average dissimilarity (93.65 %) 
between communities. Both species occurred in large numbers in 1980 (i.e. mean 
densities of 14 771.m'2 (6 107 SD) and 5 729.m·2 (2 758 SD) respectively), but were 
absent in 2001. Within the Aulaeomya zone, the mussel for which this zone was named 
CA. atel') contributed the highest percentage (29.34 %) to the average dissimilarity 
between the pre- and post-invasion communities (96.75%). Similarly, the community 
changes observed in the Choromytilus zone were driven primarily by the disappearance 
of C meridionalis. which contributed 44.49% towards the 96.14 % average dissimilarity 
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Figure 4.5 Mean (+SE) (a) Margalef's richness index (tI), (b) Piclou's evellcss indicc (.J~and (c) 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index (II,) recorded in each sampling zone in 1980 and 2001. n.s. = no 
significant diffcrence between the two years Mann-Whitney U Test; ** = p<O.Ol; *** = p<O.OOI; 
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Figure 4.6 Non-metric multidimentional scaling of species abundance (fourth root 
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The role of mussels as dominant speCIes affecting community structure of benthic 
intertidal habitats is well established (Lohse 1993a,b, Petraitis 1995, Tokeshi and Romero 
1995, Enderlein and Wahl 2004, Miyamoto and Noda 2004). They assert dominance 
mainly by being top competitors for primary rock space (Paine and Levin 1981, Ruiz 
Sebastian el al. 2002, Steffani and Branch 2003b), and play a role in regulating 
community structure through their monopolisation of space, physical presence as creators 
of secondary habitat and biological activities. As efficient filter-feeders they remove large 
quantities of particulate matter and plankton from near-shore waters, reducing larval 
settlement of some associated species (Tsuchiya and Nishihira 1986, Asmus and Asmus 
1991), while conversely enhancing recruitment of others by offering a highly complex 
secondary substrate (Lohse 1993a, Crooks and Khim 1999, Miyamoto and Noda 2004). 
The physical structure of mussel beds offers a multitude of microhabitats which 
ameliorate fluctuating environmental conditions and offer protection from predation 
(Dumas and Witman 1993). Thus, it is not surprising that the intertidal fauna on Marcus 
Island changed considerably following the arrival of the invasive mussel Mytilus 
galloprovincialis. 
This invasion affected the indigenous mussels Aulacomya ater and Choromytilus 
meridionalis in a number of ways. In the low-shore (Aulacomya zone) the density of A. 
ater declined by almost two orders of magnitude as this species was outcompeted by M 
galloprovincialis. There was also a decrease in the overall density of mussels in this zone, 
as the small A. ater has been largely replaced by the larger lv!. galloprovincialis. In the 
high- to mid-shore, densities of A. ater have increased dramatically (Table 4.1), since 
protection provided by M galloprovincialis beds has enabled this species to survive 
higher up the shore, although still as a subordinate. The most striking impact of the 1\1. 
galloprovincialis invasion was, however, focused on C. meridionalis, which became 
totally replaced by the invasive mussel in both the Aulacomya and Choromytilus zones, 
and to a lesser extent in the Gigartina zone (Figure 4.2). It should, however, be noted that 











silted and sandy areas among rocks (pers. obs.), both habitats that are rarely occupied by 
1v!. galloprovincialis along the South African coast. Due to the presence of such refugia, 
it is unlikely C. meridionalis will be forced into extinction by the presence of M 
galloprovincialis. 
The change in community structure in the Porphyra zone is unlikely to be as a result of 
the mussel invasion, as no M galloprovincialis were recorded in this zone, which is too 
far upshore for mussels to survive. Crustaceans and insect larvae dominated both sets of 
samples and minor changes in abundance can most likely be attributed to seasonal 
variation in abundance of Porphyra capensis (Griffin et al. 1999) the dominant alga in 
the zone. 
Prior to the arrival of M galloprovincialis, both the Ulva and Granularis zones were 
patchy environments, consisting mainly of bare rock interspaced with patches of algae 
and large limpets. As such, thcse zones offered a spatially simple habitat in which 
physical stress played an important role. However, following the invasion, the relatively 
bare rock surface has been converted to a less patchy and spatially more complex mussel 
matrix. This decrease in patchiness in the Granularis zone is reflected in the reduction in 
within sample variability from 1980 to 2001 (Figure 4.7). Thus, the physical stresses 
previously typical of these zones were ameliorated, and the nature of the habitat in these 
zones was dramatically altered. This accounts for the massive increase in both the 
invertebrate density and species number, richness and diversity (Figures 4.3, 4.4, 4.5) as 
well as the changes in community composition recorded in these zones. The drop in 
species evenness is due to the extremely high numbers of M galloprovincialis recorded 
in comparison to other species. The fauna of the Ulva and Granularis zones has now 
become dominated by groups typical of mussel infauna, especially Polychaeta, Isopoda, 
Amphipoda and Decapoda (Table 4.1). 
In the Gigartina zone, the density of mussels remained unaltered, despite changes in the 
species present (Figure 4.2). However, unlike the indigenous mussels, M 











McQuaid and Phillips 2000) and consequently, the invasion has resulted in an increase in 
structural complexity in this zone. Thus, the seaweed-mussel matrix that now dominates 
here and exhibits increased species evenness compared to 1980, despite species richness 
and overall diversity declining. The dramatic decrease in the invertebrate density (Figure 
4.3) was due to extreme declines in the numbers of the gastropods Aetoniella nigra and 
Tricolia neritina in 2001 compared to 1980 (Table 4.1). The results of the SIMPER 
analysis revealed that these species contributed 93.65% to the average dissimilarity 
between 1980 and 2001 communities, although it remains unclear as to whether the 
drastic reduction in numbers of these gastropods is a consequence of natural variation, or 
a reflection of changes induced by the arrival of M galloprovincialis. 
As the Aulacomya zone was previously characterised by the presence of mussel beds, the 
invasion of lv!. galloprovincialis is unlikely to have greatly altered the uniformity or 
complexity of the habitat in the zone. However, the ribbed mussel Aulacomya ater 
decreased dramatically in density between 1980 and 2001 (from 18 529 to 514 
individuals.m-2) while M galloprovincialis, which was absent in 1980, supported 5 257 
individuals.m-2 in 2001. The switch from mono-layered beds of small mussels to 
multilayered beds of large mussels resulted in a significant reduction in the overall 
density of mussels present in this zone (Figure 4.2). Van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 
(1990) reported a density of 10 000 individuals.m -2 for A. ate I' on Marcus Island in this 
zone. Thus it would appear that A. ater has steadily decreased in abundance on Marcus 
Island since the arrival of ]'II! galloprovincialis. This is thought to be a consequence of the 
relatively slower gro\\tth rate of A. ater (Van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 1990) and the 
superior competitive ability of M galloprovincialis (Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 
1990). The changes in species nwnber, richness and evenness in this zone appears to be 
driven by changes in abundance of infaunal groups such as Polychaeta, Isopoda and 
Amphipoda (Table 4.1). 
The Choromytilus zone was originally characterized by the presence of substantial beds 
of this indigenous mussel. The arrival of M galloprovincialis thus did not replace the 











Choromytilus meridionalis, to a multi-layered mussel matrix associated with M 
galloprovincialis (Griffiths et al. 1992). As a result, although a significant change in 
community structure was recorded within the zone, no significant changes in invertebrate 
density, species number, richness and overall diversity were noted. The only diversity 
measure to change within this zone was species evenness. This reflects the greater 
numerical dominance of M galloprovincialis in this zone. The record of the highest 
density of Ai galloprovincialis individuals occurring in this lower-most zone is unusual. 
The density of this species is generally accepted to be highest in the mid-to-Iow intertidal 
zone, decreasing at the bottom of the shore (Van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 1990). 
Table 4.2 summarises the conditions that have changed between 1980 and 2001, and the 
consequent responses by the fauna in each zone. It emphasises the key elements that vary 
among zones and how they changed as a result of the M galloprovincialis invasion. 
Firstly, physical stress normally increases upshore and was ameliorated by M 
galloprovincialis in the mid-to-high zones. Secondly, habitat complexity was increased in 
zones where }vf. galloprovincialis replaced bare rock or biota that were physically less 
complex. Thirdly, patchiness was reduced, at least in the Granularis zone. These three 
effects profoundly influenced the fauna, as reflected in the responses of density and 
diversity (Table 4.2). 
In conclusion, this study shows strong links between the invasion of M galloprovincialis 
and changes in the intertidal rocky shore communities of Marcus Island. The effects of 
the invasion were not spread evenly across the intertidal zone. The upper-most tidal zone 
was and remains free of mussels, and has thus not been affected by the arrival of this 
invasive mussel. Changes observed in this zone probably reflect seasonal changes in 
abundance of Porphyra capensis. The zones lowest on the shore still support large 
numbers of mussels (although of a different species), and thus have not been greatly 
altered. It is the mid-to-Iow intertidal zones that have been most affected by the invasion 
of M galloprovincialis. Historically open-rock habitats, dominated by limpets and algae, 
these zones now support dense mussel beds that ameliorate physical stress, increase 











structure. M galloprovincialis is an aggressIve invader and besides exhibiting strong 
competitive interactions with particular species along the South African coast (Van 
Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 1990, Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 1992, Steffani and 
Branch 2001a, b, Branch and Steffani 2004), it has resulted in striking direct and indirect 
changes to the community structure of rocky shores. 
Table 4.2 A summary of changes within the various sampling zones following the invasion of Mytilus 
galloprovincialis. 
Zone Before Invasion After Invasion Response 
-_ ... _--... 
Porphyra • Physical stress: extreme II' unchanged Unchanged 
• Few species • Density 
• Patchy environment • Species number 
• Evenness 
.. Richness .. 
Ulva & • Physical stress: great ameliorated Density 
Grallularis • Bare rock with few large • Mussel bed -+ Species number 
limpets -+ Richness, 
• Patchy environment, • More uniform environment, -+ Diversity 
spatially simple increased .. Evenness 
Gigartina • Physical stress: present II'reduced -+ Species number 
• Some bare rock • Mix of seaweed and mussel -+ Evenness 
bed .. Density 
• Uniform environment, • Increased complexity .. Richness 
intermediate spatial .. Diversity 
Aulacomya • Physical stress: little .. unchanged Richness 
• Very uniform environment • Remains uniform -+ Evenness 
• Very complex habitat • Remains complex but with an .. Density 
open matrix .. Species number 
• Dominated by small • Dominated by larger Unchanged 
mussels multilayered mussels 
CllOromytilus • Physical stress: none II' unchanged 
• Very uniform environment • Remains uniform 
• Very complex habitat • Remains complex • Density 
• Dominated by large • Still large mussels but • Species number 












The invasion and subsequent die-off of Mytilus galloprovincialis in 
Langebaan Lagoon: effects on natural communities 
INTRODUCTION 
The arrival and subsequent establishment of alien invasive species is regarded as a major 
threat to indigenous species and natural ecosystems (Parker et al. 1999, Grosholz 2002). 
In this chapter I document the arrival and effects of the alien mussel Mytilus 
galloprovincialis in Langebaan Lagoon, which is situated on the west coast of South 
Africa, 96 km north of Cape Town, and forms part of the West Coast National Park. The 
Lagoon is characterized by a high level of productivity, coupled with a high diversity of 
taxa (Day 1959). From a biological perspective it is unique in that numerous species 
more typical of warmer waters occur here and certain species normally restricted to 
estuarine conditions are also present, despite the system being fully marine (Day 1959). 
Langebaan Lagoon also supports large numbers of palaearctic migrant waders, 
particularly during the austral summer (Summers 1977, Summers et al. 1977). In 1985, 
the West Coast National Park was proclaimed as the first marine park along this coast, 
thus ensuring the conservation of both the Lagoon and surrounding terrestrial areas. The 
area has also been registered under two international conventions: Ramsar (for wetlands) 
and Bonn (for migratory birds). The conservation and protection of the natural biota in 
this area is thus of considerable international importance. 
Since the early 1970s the areas surrounding Saldanha Bay have undergone extensive 
urbanization and industrial development, leading to a variety of impacts (Kruger et al. in 
press). These impacts include runoff from fish factories (Anderson et al. 1999), harbour 
development, including the construction of a causeway and iron ore jetty (Beckley 1981), 











alien species have been recorded within the system (Griffiths et al. 1992, Robinson et al. 
2004), the most abundant of which is the Mediterranean mussel M galloprovincialis. 
In South Africa, M galloprovincialis is rarely found in heavily silted areas, which remain 
dominated by Choromytilus meridionalis (Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 1992). 
However, in Europe, M galloprovincialis is known to form dense subtidal beds directly 
on sandy bottoms (Ceccherelli and Rossi 1984). M galloprovincialis first began 
establishing dense intertidal beds on the sandy centre banks of Langebaan Lagoon in the 
mid 1990s (Hanekom and Nel 2002). Interestingly, after supporting an estimated biomass 
of nearly eight tons in 1998 (Robinson et al. 2004), the beds on the centre banks 
decreased in size by approximately 88% by early 2001 (Hanekom and Nel2002), and by 
mid 2001 the popUlation had died off completely, with only empty shells and anoxic sand 
remaining. In an effort to prevent the re-settlement of M galloprovincialis in this area, 
South African National Parks began removing all dead mussel shells from the centre 
banks in late 2001, as these shells offered a suitable settlement substratum for the larvae 
of mussels. As a result, four distinct habitats exist, or have existed, on the centre banks: 
(1) non-invaded areas, which consist of fine, bioturbated, oxygenated sand; (2) invaded 
areas, which supported a thick layer of living mussel bed that created a hard substratum 
and smothered the sediment below, which was black, hydrogen-sulphide laden and 
oxygen deficient; (3) uncleared areas, which supported no live mussels, but had a thick 
shell layer partly mixed with the sediment below, which was anoxic; (4) cleared areas, 
from which shells had been manually removed with large forks, inevitably disturbing the 
sediment, which was nonetheless still anoxic due to the absence of bioturbators. 
Because the lagoon is situated within a national park, this invasion by a nonindigenous 
species was cause for concern. This study investigates the effect of the M 
galloprovincialis invasion on the natural communities of the sand banks in Langebaan 
Lagoon, and follows changes in these communities after the die-off of the beds and the 
subsequent removal of empty shells. It was hypothesized that the invasion would alter the 
community structure of the sandbanks, by smothering the sediment, causing anoxic 











more typical of rocky shores. Secondly, it was hypothesized that despite the removal of 
empty mussel shells, the recovery of the sandy shore community would be slow, as 
anoxic conditions were considered likely to persist in the areas that had been cleared, due 
to the absence of bioturbators that normally tum over and oxygenate the sediment. 
METHODS 
Sampling sites were located at the northern point of the centre banks (33°07'00"8, 
18°02'25"E) in the northern reaches of Langebaan Lagoon (Figure 5.1). This area is made 
up of fine, clean sand, which tends to be firmly packed. Most of the surface area of the 
banks is exposed twice-daily at low tide. The mussel beds were situated on the northern 
tip of the sandbank, adjacent to 5 m deep channels that drain the lagoon, with extensive 
water flow during each change of tide. 
Non-invaded vs. invaded areas, 2001 
To determine and compare community composition between invaded and non-invaded 
areas, 15 randomly positioned samples were taken in April 2001 in each type of area 
using quadrats measuring 0.06 m2 • Samples from invaded areas were collected from four 
different mussel beds while non-invaded samples were randomly collected from the non-
invaded area of the sandbank. All sediment within each quadrat was removed to a depth 
of 30 cm and sieved through a 2 mm sieve. All animals and plants recovered (from both 
above and below the sediment surface) were identified to species level, counted and wet 
weighed. 
Non-invaded vs. uncleared vs. cleared areas, 2002 
In April 2002, 12 randomly positioned samples were taken In (a) non-invaded, (b) 
previously invaded but uncleared areas and (c) previously invaded and cleared areas. The 
sampling protocol was the same as that in 2001. Five months prior to sampling, all empty 
















Figure 5.1 :VIap of Langebaan Lagoon, showing the position of the MylilllS gal/oprovilll:ialis 
beds on the centre banks. MLWS: Mean low water springs. 
Statistical analyses 
Community composition (based on numerical abundance) was compared between areas 
using three multivariate procedures, within the PRIMER software package (Plymouth 
Marine Laboratory). ANOSIM (based on Bray-Curtis similarities) was used to detect 
significant differences between communities of the various areas. SIMPER identified 
which species contributed most to these differences. Non-metric MDS and hierarchical 
cluster analysis were used to generate graphic representations of the differences between 
the communities. All multivariate analyses were performed on fourth-root transformed 
non-standardized data. During comparisons of communities from invaded and non-
invaded areas, a single sample from the non-infested area was excluded as it constituted 
an outlier and skewed the data. This sample comprised only two individuals representing 











Prior to univariate analyses, data were checked for homoscedasity using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov one-sample test, and for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test (Zar 
1999). The densities and biomass.mo2 recorded in invaded and non-invaded areas in 2001 
were compared using the Mann-Whitney U Test. These variables were also compared in 
2002 between non-invaded, uncleared and cleared areas using Kruskal-Wallis ANOV A. 
The numbers of sandy shore, rocky shore and ubiquitous species occurring in each of the 
above areas were compared using Pearson's Chi-square test. Diversity was assessed by 
three indices: the Shannon-Wiener diversity index (II') (a measure of diversity which 
incorporates components of both species richness and equitability), Margalefs index (d) 
(a measure of species richness) and Pielou's evenness index (J') (a measure of 
equitability). These indices were calculated using the equations defined by Clarke and 
Warwick 1994, see Chapter 4. 
These indices were calculated for each sample, thus allowing the comparison of diversity 
between the various areas using the Mann-Whitney U Test (2001) or the Kruskal-Wallis 
ANOVA (2002) (Clarke and Warwick 1994). Nonparametric multiple comparison tests 
were used to determine which areas differed significantly in 2002. All univariate analyses 
were conducted using STATISTICA for Windows (Version 6), StatSoft Inc. (2004), with 
a 0.05. 
RESULTS 
Non-invaded vs. invaded areas, 2001 
Multivariate comparisons between invaded and non-invaded areas showed that 
communities in these two areas differed significantly from one another, even though the 
contribution made by Mytilus galloprovincialis itself was excluded (ANOSIM, R 
0.685, p<O.OI). Clearly inclusion of mussels in the analysis would have further enhanced 
this separation. Communities within the anoxic sediment below the mussel beds differed 
from those in uninvaded areas, with only nine individuals comprising six species being 











samples was accounted for by nme speCIes, with Upogebia africana, Orbinia 
angrapequensis and Callianassa kraussi contributing 60.31 % to this similarity. Four 
species (Cyclograpsus punctatus, Anthothoe chilensis, Crepidula porcellana and 
Patiriella exigua) accounted for 90% of the similarity among samples from invaded sites. 
Results from the MDS, based on abundance data (excluding the contribution made by M 
galloprovincialis), revealed distinct separation between communities occurring in non-
invaded and invaded sites (Figure 5.2). The dendrogram formed by cluster analysis 
(again excluding the contribution made by }\1. galloprovincialis) also grouped the 
samples into two main groups, with two samples from non-invaded areas forming outliers 
(Figure 5.2). The remaining samples from non-invaded areas formed a group with a 
minimum similarity of ] 8%. The second main group consisted of samples from areas 
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Figure S.2 (a) Non-metric multidimentional scaling of species abundance (fourth root transformed) for 
non-invaded and inyaded sites in 2001 (stress 0.14). (b) Oendrogram based on group-average clustering 
from Bray-Curtis similarities based on fourth root transformed data offaunal densities. A single outlying 
non-inyaded sample was excluded from these analyses. 
The biomass.m-2 recorded in invaded areas differed significantly from that recorded in 
areas clear of invasion (Mann-Whitney, UI, 15 225, p<O.OOl), even when the 
contribution made by M galloprovincialis was excluded (Mann-Whitney, UI, 15 = 8, 
p<0.05). The mean biomass.m-2 (excluding M galloprovincialis) supported by invaded 
areas (4 273.4 (3 454.7 SD» was more than double that in non-invaded areas (1 132.9 
(3 454.7 SD» (Figure 5.3). When M galloprovincialis was included, the mean biomass 
in invaded areas increased to 53 262.4 g.m-2 (23 052.6 SO). Significant differences were 
also found between the number of individuals.m"2 recorded in non-invaded and invaded 











galloprovincialis included: Mann-Whitney, UI, 15 229, p<O.OOI). A mean density of 
835 individuals.m-2 (1179 SD) was recorded in clear sites, compared to 3 640.1 
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Figure 5.3 Mean (+ SD) biomass (g.m·2) and densit)'.m 2 of animals supported by non-invaded and invaded 
areas in 200) (iWytilllS gall(}provillciali.~ excluded). 
Of the 64 species recorded in 2001 (Table 5.1), only 36% were found in both non-
invaded and invaded areas, with 41 % being restricted to invaded areas and 23% to non-
invaded areas. Sand-burrowing species such as the amphipod Urothoe grimaldii and the 
bivalve Tellina gilchristi were characteristic of non-invaded sites, whereas typically 
rocky shore species such as the gastropod Burnupena lagenaria and the barnacle Balanus 
amphitrite were a feature of invaded areas (Table 5.1). The numbers of sandy shore, 
rocky shore and ubiquitous species differed significantly between non-invaded and 
invaded areas (X2 = 10.408, p<O.O 1), with sandy shore species most abundant in non-
invaded areas and rocky shore species dominating invaded areas (Figure 5.4). No 











== 70, p>0.05), Margalefs index (Mann-Whitney, UI, 15 = 86, p>0.05) or Pielou's index 
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Figure 5.4 The number of sandy-shore, rocky-shore and ubiquitous species recorded in non-invaded and 











Table 5.1 Biomass (g.m-
2
) and density (numbers.m-
2
) of species recorded in non-invaded and invaded 
areas in 2001. 
NON-INVADED AREAS INVADED AREAS 
Biomass Densit}': Biomass Densi!I 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
SANDY-SHORE SPECIES 
Annelida 
EucIymene spp 0.17 0.65 3.3 12.9 
Marphysa sanguine a 1.67 6.45 1.7 6.5 
Orbinia angrapequensis 4.88 6.74 51.7 70.4 
Perinereis nuntia vallata 0.17 0.65 3.3 12.9 
Antinoe lactea 4.01 6.35 11.7 20.8 0.99 2.64 758.3 808.1 
Ceratonereis erythaeensis 0.33 1.29 1.7 6.5 0.17 0.65 1.7 6.5 
Lumbrineris tetraura 2.38 5.03 10.0 18.4 5.53 21.43 6.7 25.8 
Marphysa depressa 2.03 5.66 5.0 14.0 2.62 10.13 10.0 38.7 
Nephtys capensis 7.49 14.48 43.3 95.6 0.08 0.32 1.7 6.5 
Nicolea macrobranchia 1.43 5.52 1.7 6.5 
Arthropoda 
Urothoe grimaldii 0.05 0.12 3.3 8.8 
Cleistosoma edwardsii 0.50 1.94 1.7 6.5 
Idotea metallica 0.17 0.65 5.0 19.4 
Betaeus jucundus 0.17 0.65 1.7 6.5 0.08 0.32 1.7 6.5 
Callianassa kraussi 26.67 61.58 44.3 107.7 10.45 40.48 1.7 6.5 
Hymenosoma orbiculare 1.58 5.41 11.7 28.1 0.22 0.77 8.3 26.2 
Upogebia africana 64.84 71.05 38.3 53.3 16.10 47.58 3.3 8.8 
Mollusca 
Tellina gilchristi 77.49 275.67 16.7 51.5 
Nassarius plicatellus 0.62 2.39 1.7 6.5 
Plantae 
Graci/aria verrucosa 69.50 269.17 
UBIQUITOUS SPECIES 
Annelida 
Platyneris dumerilii 0.50 1.40 5.0 14.0 2.88 8.37 13.3 26.5 
Telothelepus capensis 31.69 85.19 61.7 126.0 3.17 12.26 5.0 19.4 
Timarete tentaculala 9.72 37.63 13.3 51.6 
Arthropoda 
Paramoera capensis 0.33 0.88 5.0 14.0 
Cymadusafilosa 0.24 0.69 3.3 8.8 0.15 0.58 5.0 19.4 
Lysianassa ceratina 8.39 32.51 201.7 781.1 1.98 4.59 40.0 106.8 
Paridotea ungulata 0.79 2.87 20.0 70.8 4.99 9.20 23.3 40.6 
Diogenes brevirostris 78.24 82.33 13.3 51.6 82.70 97.78 13.3 51.6 
Exosphaeroma spp 0.33 1.29 1.7 6.5 
Echinodermata 
Pentacta doliolum 2.37 9.17 1.7 6.5 
Parechinus angulosus 3.67 14.20 1.7 6.5 4.00 15.49 1.7 6.5 
Patiriella exigua 13.24 36.81 6.7 14.8 285.29 187.47 223.3 112.0 
Mollusca 











Table 5.1 Continued 
NON-INVADED AREAS INVADED AREAS 
Biomass Densi!! Biomass Densi!! 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
ROCKY -SHORE SPECIES 
Annelida 
Lepidonotus semitictus clava 3.43 9.45 10.0 22.8 
Arthropoda 
Cyclograpsus punctatus 0.33 0.13 1.67 6.45 414.85 452.21 866.7 1024.2 
Balanus amphitrite 69.17 182.91 108.3 412.7 
Chthamalus dentatus 60.33 164.64 198.3 413.6 
Notomegabalanus algicola 8.95 24.53 40.0 107.2 
Telmatogeton spp 0.02 0.06 1.7 6.5 
Cnidaria 
Anthothoe chilensis 0.17 0.65 0.17 0.65 107.58 119.20 758.3 808.1 
Actinia equina 27.15 102.89 71.7 270.7 
Isanthus spirobis 12.57 47.16 140.0 4\0.7 
Pseudactiniaflagellifera 5.96 13.51 6.7 14.8 
Echinodermata 
Pseudocnella insolens 32.79 99.98 30.0 89.7 
Thyone aurea 17.26 29.76 18.3 33.4 
Mollusca 
Choromytilus meridionalis 5.51 2L35 1.67 6.45 
Gibbula multicolor 1.69 5.32 15.00 42.05 
A1ytilus galloprovincialis 7.70 28.47 3.33 8.80 48988.97 24335.40 3223.3 2953.2 
Crepidula porcellana 10.47 27.16 46.67 122.79 543.19 639.10 503.3 418.1 
Fissurella mutabilis 29.36 75.14 131.67 330.92 41.73 113.29 46.7 93.5 
Aulacomya ater 25.01 70.54 15.0 36.4 
Burnupena cincta 631.60 1297.49 60.0 125.1 
Burnupena lagenaria 741.32 1685.66 91.7 190.8 
He/cion dunkeri 3.22 8.50 6.7 It .4 
Helcion pruinosus 0.36 1.38 1.7 6.5 
Nucella squamosa 242.47 939.07 26.7 103.3 
Cymbula granatina 10.06 38.95 1.7 6.5 
Acanlhochilon garnoli 5.02 19.42 1.7 6.5 
Chaetopleura papi/io 15.67 45.86 3.3 8.8 
Chaetopleura per/usa 25.50 69.49 3.3 8.8 
lschnochiton oniscus 4.53 16.42 26.7 96.6 
Plantae 
Gigartina radula 1.73 6.71 
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Figure 5.5 Mean (+SD) Shannon-Wiener, Margalef's and Pielou's indices recorded in non-invaded and 
invaded areas in 2001, and non-invaded, uncleared and cleared areas in 2002. Solid circles connect areas 











Non-invaded vs. uncleared vs. cleared areas, 2002 
Analyses of community composition of the three areas sampled in 2002 revealed 
significant differences between non-invaded and uncleared areas (ANOSIM, R = 0.663, 
p<O.Ol), as well as between cleared and uncleared areas (ANOSIM, R 0.607, p<O.OI). 
Non-invaded and cleared areas were not significantly different from each other 
(ANOSIM, R 0.235, p>O.05), but were 94.99 % and 97.36 % dissimilar to uncleared 
sites. In both cases over 40 % of this dissimilarity was accounted for by two species, the 
polychaetes Orbinia angrapequensis and Scololepts squamata, both of which were absent 
from uncleared sites. The MDS plot and the dendrogram resulting from cluster analysis 
(both based on abundance data) revealed a graphic separation of previously invaded but 
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Figure 5.6 (a) Non-metric multidimentional scaling of animal abundance (fourth root transformed, Bray-
Curtis similarities) for non-invaded, cleared and uncleared sites in 2002 (stress = 0.15). (b) Dendrogram 












A mean biomass.m-2 of only 38.9 g.m-2 (62.2 SD) was recorded in previously invaded 
areas, while non-invaded and cleared areas supported 142.2 g.m-2 (142.0 SD) and 292.3 
g.m-2 (622.4 SD) respectively (Figure 5.7). Despite supporting the highest biomass, 
cleared areas supported the lowest density of individuals (167 (148 SD». No significant 
differences were, however, recorded in either the biomass or density of individuals 
supported by non-invaded, cleared and previously invaded areas (Kruskal-Wallis 
ANOV A H2, 36 = 4.9346, p>0.05 and Kruskal-Wallis ANOV A H2, 36 = 9.3731, p>0.05). 
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Figure 5.7 Mean (+SD) biomass (g.m·') and density.m'! supported in non-invaded, cleared and 










In total, 21 species were recorded on the centre banks in 2002 (Table 5.2), with the 
majority of these (52%) occurring exclusively in areas that had never been invaded. Four 
species (18%) were present in all sampling areas: the polychaetes Arabella iricolor and 
Nephys capensis, the hermit crab Diogenes brevirostris and the whelk Nassarius 











no typically rocky shore species were noted in any of the areas in 2002. No significant 
difference was found in the number of sandy shore and ubiquitous species recorded in the 
various areas (j- = 0.311, p>O.OS; Figure S.4). Both the Shannon-Wiener diversity index 
(Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA H2, 36 = 13.7782, p<O.OI), and Margalefs index (Kruskal-
Wallis ANOV A H2, 36 = 10.8964, p<O.OS) differed significantly between non-invaded and 
uncleared areas (Figure S.4), whereas Pielou's evenness index showed no difference 











Table 5.2 Biomass (g.m-2) and density (numbers.m-2) of species recorded in non-invaded, uncleared and cleared areas in 2002. 
NON-INVADED AREAS llNCLEARED AREAS CLEARED AREAS 
Biomass Densit~ Biomass Densitv Biomass Densi!l: 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
SANDY -SHORE SPECIES 
Annelida 
Euc/ymene spp 0.44 1.54 8.3 28.9 
Lllmbrineris tetrallra 0.79 2.73 4.2 14.4 
Antinoe lactea 0.77 2.56 4.2 9.7 
Orbinia angrapequensis 24.15 33.17 158.3 175.9 7.17 11.42 70.8 84.5 
Glycera tridactyla 27.56 64.83 20.8 31.7 6.21 18.\ 5 39.6 44.5 
Scololepis squamata 17.21 40.84 429.2 1015.8 0.37 1.09 14.6 37.6 
Nephtys capensis 5.41 8.70 20.8 31.7 13.33 34.27 2.8 8.3 0.26 0.89 8.3 22.2 
Arthropoda 
Orolana hirtipes 1.49 3.65 6.3 15.5 
Callianassa kraussi 0.01 0.04 2.1 7.2 
Hymenosoma orbiculare 2.25 7.41 4.2 9.7 
Urothoe grimaldii 2.48 3.87 75.0 107.7 
\0 Cleistosoma edwards!! 0.26 0.89 2.1 7.2 187.89 511.21 88.9 166.4 
w 
Mollusca 
Nassarills plicatel/us 3.99 5.48 22.9 37.6 0.Q7 0.21 2.8 8.3 2.19 3.86 10.4 22.5 
Tellina gilchrist! 14.27 43.94 4.2 9.7 
Tellimya trigona 0.53 1.73 16.7 50.4 
UBIQUITOUS SPECIES 
Annelida 
Teiotheleplis capensis 0.17 0.41 41.7 108.9 
Timarele tentaclilala 1.56 4.89 6.3 15.5 
spp 0.73 2.52 2.1 7.2 0.44 1.73 4.2 9.7 
Arabefla iricolor 10.11 26.91 14.6 24.9 24.05 66.21 8.3 17.7 16.98 39.68 6.3 15.5 
Arthropoda 
Paramoera capensis 0.04 0.14 4.2 14.4 











Non-invaded vs. invaded areas, 2001 
The presence of lvtytilus galloprovincialis on the centre banks of Langebaan Lagoon 
profoundly affected community structure (Figure 5.2), thus confirming the hypothesis 
that the invasion would alter communities. This finding concurs with work done by 
Commito (1987), Dittman (1990), Reise et al. (1994), Crooks (1998) and Ragnarsson and 
Raffaelli (1999), who all found that communities supported by mussel beds on sand-flats 
differed greatly from those in adjoining areas free of mussels. In addition, the density and 
biomass supported in non-invaded and invaded areas differed significantly (Figure 5.3), 
even when the contribution made by Ai galloprovincialis was excluded. Invaded areas 
supported eight times as many organisms than non-invaded areas, and fifty times as much 
biomass. Various processes appear to be responsible for this. 
Firstly, the highly complex structure formed by mussel matrices offers a multitude of 
microhabitats, which ameliorate fluctuating environmental conditions, and provide 
protection from predation (Suchanek 1986, Gosselin and Chia 1995). The physical 
presence of the mussel shells also constitutes a suitable hard substratum for settlement 
and development of typically rocky shore species, whereas the adjacent sandy areas offer 
no equivalent. The crab Cyclograpsus punctatus, the anemone Anthothoe chilensis, the 
slipper limpet Crepidula porcellana and the cushion star Patiriella exigua (the four 
species which were responsible for 90% of the similarity between samples taken from 
invaded areas), are all rocky shore species that benefited from the physical presence of 
mussels. Although all four of these species were found in both non-invaded and invaded 
samples (Table 5.l), their biomass in non-invaded areas was much lower than in invaded 
areas. 
The second process affecting community change relates to the biodeposition of large 
quantities of faeces and pseudofaeces by mussels. In combination with decreased water 
exchange by the sediment due to the presence of the mussel layer, biodeposition results in 











beneath the bed (Dahlback and Gunnarsson 1981). The resultant smothering and anoxia 
makes the area unsuitable for burrowing sand-flat species (Ragnarsson and Raffaelli 
1999). The three most defining species of the non-invaded area (the sand prawn 
Callianassa kraussi and mud prawn Upogebia africana and the polychaete Orbinia 
angrapequensis) are all burrowing sand dwellers that were excluded by the physical 
presence of the mussel beds, which would have prevented the creation of surface 
openings for burrowers. C. kraussi in particular plays an important role as a bioturbator 
within the lagoon, where it turns over sediment at a mean rate of 12.14 kg.m"2.dai l 
(Branch and Pringle 1987), resulting in water circulation and oxygenation of the sediment 
and the prevention of anoxia. 
Thirdly, since mussels are efficient filter-feeders, they are responsible for the removal of 
large quantities of fine particulate matter from the water column (Doering and Oviatt 
1986), including larvae of many different species (Cowden et al. 1984, Morgan 1992). As 
a result, the mussel beds may deplete the food supply of other particulate feeders and 
decrease the settlement of species with planktonic larvae, which in tum may result in 
changes in community structure. The observed differences between non-invaded and 
invaded areas are likely the result of an interplay between these mechanisms. 
The high percentage of species specific to invaded areas (i.e. 41 %), and the near absence 
of typical sand-flat species from the mussel beds, indicates that the invasion by M 
galloprovincialis did not simply add to the number of species present on the centre banks, 
but rather resulted in the replacement of the natural biota with species typical of rocky 
shores. The similarity in the overall diversity (Shannon-Wiener index), species richness 
(Margalefs index) and equitability (Pielou's evenness index) between non-invaded and 
invaded areas reflects the fact that diversity remained unchanged even though 
composition altered radically (Figure 5.5). The 33% of species shared between non-
invaded and invaded areas can be divided into three groups. Firstly, there were those 
more suited to uninvaded soft-sediment areas, but able to survive (albeit in low densities) 
within the mussel beds. These included the sand-burrowing polychaetes Marphysa 











mussels. Secondly, there were species typical of the mussel beds, but which occurred in 
low numbers in non-invaded areas. An example is the crab C punctatus, which occurred 
at a density of 866.7 individuals.m-:?' in invaded areas, but only 1.7 individuals.m-z in non-
invaded areas. The mobility of these crabs may have led to their wandering into areas 
unoccupied by M galloprovincialis. A third group of species was equally represented in 
both non-invaded and infested areas. Examples included the amphipods Cymadusa jilosa 
and Paridotea ungulata, which are both nestling species that require algae. Algae were 
found in both non-invaded and invaded areas (Table 5.1), providing suitable habitat for 
these species in both areas. 
Non-invaded vs. ullcleared vs. cleared areas, 2002 
The lack of significant differences between communities inhabiting non-invaded and 
cleared areas, and the fact that both of these differed from communities in previously 
invaded but uncleared sites (Figure 5.6), shows that the clearance of dead M 
galloprovincialis shells enabled recovery of the sandbank community to begin in as little 
as five months. However, the absence of more than 50% of the species recorded in non-
invaded areas from cleared areas (Table 5.2), and the lower Shannon-Wiener diversity 
index and Margalefs index values obtained for the cleared areas compared to the non-
invaded areas (Figure 5.5), clearly indicates that total recovery of the cleared areas had 
not yet been attained. 
It is thus concluded that the invasion of the centre banks of Langebaan Lagoon by 
Mytilus galloprovincialis significantly altered natural community structure by the 
creation of a new habitat, which promoted the establishment of rocky shore hard 
substratum species. Concurrently, the invading mussel beds excluded many sediment 
dwellers, by smothering soft-sediment species that live on the sediment surface, denying 
burrowing species access to surface waters, and causing resultant anoxia, compounded by 
the release of mussel faeces and pseudofaeces. The invasion also resulted in a significant 
increase in faunal biomass and abundance. Species diversity, richness and evenness were 











Subsequent to the die-off of the mussel beds, the hard substratum formed by the mussel 
shells became smothered by sediment, causing the disappearance of the previously 
dominant rocky shore species. However, because the compacted shells of the dead 
mussels formed an impermeable layer on the top of the sediment, soft-sediment species 
remained absent. Thus, species diversity and richness were significantly reduced, 
although species evenness remained unaffected. 
The clearance of the j\1. galloprovincialis shells began recovery of the sandy shore 
community, with polychaete species such as Orbinia angrapequensis and Scololepis 
squamata, which occupy the top layers of sediment, being of the first to colonise. These 
early colonisers were sufficiently abundant that no significant differences could be 
detected by ANOSIM between the communities present in non-invaded and cleared 
areas. Nonetheless, more than 50% of the species recorded in non-invaded areas 
remained absent from cleared areas, including the important bioturbator Callianassa 
kraussi. It is thus concluded that recovery of previously invaded areas was aided by the 























Experimental harvesting of Mytilus galloprovincialis: can an 
alien mussel support a small-scale fishery? 
--~~ -~------.-.-------
INTRODUCTION 
In many parts of the world, fisheries of near-shore and intertidal marine resources are 
well established. One of the most thoroughly researched systems subjected to such 
exploitation is the Chilean coast. There, harvesting of the intertidal predatory gastropod 
Concholepas concholepas, the key-hole limpet Fissurella crassa and the sea urchin 
Loxechinus albus is both common and economically important (Oliva and Castilla 1986, 
Duran et ai. 1987). By contrast, the exploitation of intertidal marine resources is almost 
entirely limited to subsistence utilisation in South Africa, where it is focused 
predominantly on the northern Kwazulu Natal (Kyle et af. 1997, Harris et af. 2003) and 
Eastern Cape coasts (llockey et at. 1988, Lasiak 1992). The brown mussel Perna perna 
forms the major portion of catches in this region, but other organisms collected include a 
number of species of limpet, oyster and abalone (Siegfried et at. 1985). In comparison, 
the west coast is subjected to dramatically lower levels of exploitation (Griffiths and 
Branch 1997), most likely as a result of low human population density and the fact that 
diamond mining operations render large areas inaccessible to the public. 
In an effort to stimulate new fisheries-based industries, and address historic imbalances in 
access to fishing rights, increasing attention has been paid to the development of small-
scale commercial fisheries in South Africa in recent years (Levitt et aZ. 2002, Pulfrich and 
Branch 2002). In line with such expansion, and in an effort to bring economic upliftment 
to the impoverished coastal communities of the Northern Cape Province, the Sustainable 
Coastal Livelihoods Programme (SCLP) initiated a project in 2002 to determine the 
potential for exploitation of inshore marine resources in the region. In particular, the 











speCIes, and the Northern Cape Mussel Project was established by the Fishing and 
Mariculture Development Association (F AMDA) through the SCLP. This project was 
charged with establishing an experimental intertidal mussel fishery based on M 
galloprovincialis, which would ensure maximum economic benefit to the historically 
disadvantaged coastal communities in the region while also maintaining the sustainability 
of the resource. This represents the first project in South Africa to consider the utilisation 
of an alien marine species to stimulate economic benefits for local communities. 
METHODS 
Experimental design and the selection of harvesting sites 
A number of factors were considered during the selection of harvesting sites. Firstly, by 
design this project needed to be focused around the communities of Port Nolloth and 
Hondeklipbaai, the only two communities in the region living directly on the coast. 
Secondly, due to diamond-mining activities, open access to the shore in this region is 
very limited. Thirdly, the remoteness of the region meant that the logistics of transporting 
people, as well as harvested mussels, needed to be carefully considered. In many areas 
not even freshwater is available, and the closest town is at least an hours drive over rough 
sand roads. Lastly, the local people employed as harvesters had no history of utilising 
intertidal resources and very few could swim. As such, they were wary of the intertidal 
zone and it was vital that harvesting sites be as safe as possible with regards to wave-
exposure. In an effort to combine the above considerations into a robust experimental 
setup, a nested design was chosen in which groups of three sites were nested within four 
locations, offering 12 harvesting sites in total. Port Nolloth, Brazil North, Brazil South 
and Hondeklipbaai were chosen as the four locations (Figure 6.1). The sites within each 
location were separated by a minimum of 50 m and a maximum of 5 km. The positions of 
the 12 sites were fixed using a Magellan Global Positioning System, with a minimum 
accuracy of 9 m. The geographical positions of the sites are given in Table 6.1. All 
harvesting sites were located on gently sloping rocky platforms which were bordered by 











the mid-shore of most sites was covered by an open mussel-algal matrix dominated by 
Mytilus galloprovincialis and the algae Gigartina stiriata and Champia lumbricalis. The 
low-shore zone was dominated by dense beds of M galloprovincialis. 
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Figure 6.1 Map of the west coast of South Afria showing the geographical position of the 
four harvesting locations (underlined) and other places mentioned in the text. 
In order to track the effects of a spectrum of predetermined harvesting intensities on the 
M galloprovincialis stocks, each site was subdivided into five areas i.e. a control area, a 
once-off total clearance area, and areas of F=0.3, F=0.6 and F=0.9, respectively referring 
to preset harvesting intensities whereby 30%, 60% or 90% of the mussel biomass present 
in the pre-harvest state would be harvested over the six month duration of the experiment. 
The order of these areas within each site was randomly allocated. During a pre-harvest 











methods below). As no significant difference between sites was detected in the biomass 
(One-Way ANOVA, data log transformed: FIl,24 = 2.173, p> 0.05) or densities of M 
galloprovincialis (One-Way ANOV A, data log transformed: F 11,24 = 5.876, P > 0.05), the 
mean biomass value of 246 kg.m-' (152 SD) was used to calculate harvest Levels that 
would maintain desired harvesting intensities in each area. In an effort to make harvesting 
simple for the harvesters, the biomass to be harvested from each area was kept the same 
and the different intensities were achieved by varying the width of the areas (Table 6.2). 
On a practical level the harvest was controlled by allowing the removal of 14 milk crates 
of mussels (capacity = 17.5 kg wet weight per crate) from each area. The boundaries of 
various areas were marked by permanent bolts drilled into the rock. Upon arrival at a site 
the harvesters were required to find these bolts above the mean high water mark, around 
which they tied a rope. By following a straight line down the shore towards the water 
from the top bolt, they were able to locate a low bolt, around which the other end of the 
rope was tied. This rope now formed a straight line which clearly separated adjacent 
harvesting areas. A monitor (selected from the Port Nolloth community) was present at 
all times during harvesting. His responsibilities included ensuring that harvesters did not 
stray over the boundary lines, as well as making sure that the allocated harvest was in fact 
removed from each area during each harvest. 
Table 6.1 Geographical positions of the experimental harvesting sites. 
Location 
Port Nolloth 
Site Geographical position 
Abalone farm 29° 14.41 0' S; 16°51.200' E 
Me Dougals Bay North 29°15.300' S; 16°52.245' E 
_______ rvte Dougals _B~a),,-' _S_ou_t_h_~_2_9_0 1_5_.3_8_9~' S_;,-1_6_0_52_._24_5_' _E __ 
Brazil North Flat Rocks 29°48.862' S; 17°04.472' E 
Tango 29°48.952' S; 17°04.475' E 
Seal 29°49.002' 17°04.475' E 
Brazil South Snake 29°53.589' S; 17°04.397' E 
Nelson 29°53.996' S; 17°06.627' E 
South Boundary 29°54.590' S; 17°06.'740' E 
Hondeklipbaai Klip 30°20.190' S; 17°16.510' E 
Mid-way 30°20.310' S; 17°16.570' E 































To ensure that all harvesters understood their role in the experiment, training sessions 
were held both before and during harvesting. In these sessions the experimental design 
and importance of using only the allocated harvesting tools (i.e. harvesting by hand and 
with screwdrivers) was explained to the harvesters. Harvesters were also clearly asked to 
target mussels larger than 50 mm (this size was marked on the handles of their 
screwdrivers), but all mussels dislodged from the rocks were to be placed within the 
harvesting crates. 
Due to the wide geographic area over which the experiment was spread and the logistics 
of transporting harvesters and their harvest, a rotational harvesting system was 
implemented. Thus, one location was harvested on each set of spring tides. Harvesting 
began on the first tide in March 2004 at Port Nolloth. Due to administrative difficulties, 
harvesting then ceased until the first spring tide in May, and also did not take place on the 
first tide in September. The dates on which each location was harvested are shown in 
Table 6.3. Due to termination of funding, harvesting was halted in the middle of October, 
by which time all locations had been harvested three times (once every two months), 











Table 6.3 The dates on which each location was harvested. Light grey shading shows harvesting while 
dark grey shading indicates when no harvesting took place. 
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Prior to the commencement of harvesting, each site was surveyed to determine the 
biomass and density of M galloprovincialis. In each area the mussel bed was divided into 
three vertical zones: low mussel zone (i.e. ML WS - ML WN); mid mussel zone (i.e. 
ML WN - MHWN); high mussel zone (i.e. MHWN - MHWS). The width of each of 
these zones was recorded, and the percentage cover of M galloprovincialis in each 
determined by rolling a 1 x 0.5 m quadrat up the shore. Each quadrat reading was used as 
a replicate measure of percentage cover. In each zone all mussels were removed from 
three 0.01 m2 quadrats that had been placed in areas with 100% mussel cover. All M 
galloprovincialis individuals in these latter samples were separated out, weighed, counted 
and measured to the nearest mm. The mean percent cover of M galloprovincialis was 
combined with measures of the mean biomass per 0.01 m2 to obtain a measure of 












each zone were then multiplied by the area covered by M galloprovincialis in that zone, 
to calculate the total biomass supported in each mussel zone in each harvesting area. 
Harvest site monitoring 
To track the changes in AI. galloprovincialis populations over time, the size-frequency 
distribution of M galloprovincialis remaining on the rocks under the various harvesting 
intensities was monitored every two months. In each of the three predefined mussel 
zones, all mussels were removed from three 0.01 m2 quadrats, which were randomly 
placed within areas with 100% mussel cover. All j\4. galloprovincialis individuals over 10 
mm were separated out and measured to the nearest mm. When more than SO mussels 
were present in a quadrat, the sample was halved and all individuals in one randomly 
selected half the sample were measured. 
Growth rates 
The growth rate of M galloprovincialis was determined in the lower mid-intertidal zone 
at Port Nolloth, Brazil North and Hondeklipbaai. Due to logistical constraints, growth 
rate was only considered at this tidal height and was not determined at Brazil South. 
However, as this location is only 6 km from Brazil North, the growth rates of these two 
locations were assumed to be equal. Eight O.OIS m2 plots were randomly selected from 
the middle of the mussel bed (avoiding mussels on the edges) and numbered with marine 
epoxy (Quickset Putty, Pratley®). In each plot, SO mussels 10 - 40 mm in length were 
randomly chosen and their shells notched with a triangular file at the posterior-ventral 
margin (Figure 6.2). This method of determining growth rate has previously been 
successfully used on M galloprovincialis (Steffani and Branch 2003c). Marking of the 
mussels took place during the first spring tide in February 2004. Marked mussels were 
collected four months later during the first spring tide in June. Recovery rates of marked 
animals was 23% at Port Nolloth, 48% at Brazil North and 5S % at Hondeklipbaai. 
Growth was estimated as the increment in shell length. Shells were measured from the 
farthest end of the shell to the original margin marked by the notch (initial length) and 
from the farthest end of the shell to the posterior ventral margin (final length) using 
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Figure 6.2 A diagram of a mussel with a notched posterior shell margin. The 
difference between initial and final shell length is representative of shell length 
Ford-Walford plots (Ricker 1975) were derived by regressing the final length 
(L(I+4 monthsj,s) of mussel s on the initial length (L(I),5) with the regression equation: 
where m slope and i = intercept on the y-axis. These constants from the Ford-Walford 
plots were used to determine the parameters Loc and k for the von Bertalanffy growth 
curve, which was constructed for Port Nolloth, Brazil North and Hondeklipbaai. This 




= L", (l e -k(/-t,,» 
where Lt = mean shell length at the age t, Ie", asymptotic length (i.e. i/(l -m», k 
growth coefficient based on four-monthly growth calculated by -In m and to is assumed 
to be zero. As 1y1. galloprovincialis grows at a constant rate throughout the year in South 
Africa (Steffani & Branch 2003c), growth measurements of four months were used to 
determine annual growth. 
Overall growth performance was considered using the index <t> (Munro and Pauly 1983). 
This index represents the empirical relationship between k and Loo and was calculated 











<D = lnk+ 21nL", 
Growth rates of lvl. galloprovincialis at Port Nolloth, Brazil North and Hondeklipbaai 
were compared using ANCOV A to assess the effects of site and initial length on growth 
rate, followed by a Tukey post-hoc test (Zar 1999). 
Biological modelling of tile fisllery 
Population model 
A dynamic biomass-based fisheries model (Hilborn and Walters 1992) was developed to 
predict the effect of harvesting on M galloprovincialis populations. The model was 
applied separately to each location and final estimates reflect the mean estimates across 
all locations. The population model fluctuations are described by the following equation: 
where Nt = population biomass at time t, r 
Nt )+b -H K { { 
g - d (where g = growth increment in 
biomass and d = natural mortality; both expressed as fractions), K = biomass carrying 
capacity (as defined below), b = recruitment in weight, and HI = whole wet mass 
harvested at time 1. Recruitment into the population was estimated from the model and 
was assumed to be independent of stock size. This assumption was based on the fact that 
harvesting sites were less than 100 m wide and as mussels are broadcast spawners and 
this species is known to have widely dispersing larvae (McQuaid and Phillips 2000), it is 
unlikely that larvae would settle directly back into the population from which they 
originated. As stocks within the harvesting sites were unexploited prior to this project, 
natural mortality was assumed to equal total mortality, and was calculated using the 
Beverton-Holt Z equation (Ricker 1975): 
Z=K[Loo Z] 
L-L' 
where Z = total mortality expressed as an annual rate, Loo = asymptotic length, L the 
mean shell length of all mussels greater than L' (mm) and L' == the shell modal length plus 
1 mm. Based on the size-frequency distribution obtained during the pre-harvest survey, 











these classes (derived from Figure 6.9) was multiplied by the corresponding increase in 
dry flesh weight (derived from Figure 6.3). When relating growth to the population 
model through time, the differences between pre- and post-spawning weight were 
accounted for. A conversion factor of 2.5 (derived from Van Erkom Schurink and 
Griffiths 1990) was used to convert dry flesh weight to wet whole-weight and the growth 
of the population was calculated by summing the growth of the various size classes. The 
size-frequency data obtained during the bi-monthly harvest monitoring were used to 
follow changes in the proportion of the population in each size classes under the various 
harvesting intensities. Thus the growth of the population could be accounted for among 
harvesting intensities through time. As the mussel stocks under consideration were 
previously unharvested, it was assumed that the populations were in equilibrium and at 
carrying capacity. Thus the pre-harvest survey was used to determine the carrymg 
capacity for each site. These values were then averaged for the four locations. 
Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) 
The MSY of M galloprovincialis was calculated separately for each location over a 12 
month period using the equation (Ricker 1975): 
MSy=rK 
4 




where FMsy represents harvesting intensity expressed as a fraction. 
As it is important to know the range of yields that may be achieved at a spectrum of 
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Figure 6.3 The length-weight relationship of ll/.,J'tillis galloprol'illcialis in prc- and 
post-spawning condition (from Van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 1990). 
RESULTS 
Biological data 
Pre-harvest and harvest monitoring surveys 
The pre-harvest biomass present in each mussel zone at the respective harvesting sites is 
given in Table 6.4. The mean biomass supported at the four harvesting locations varied 
between 3 473 kg (1 413 SE) at Brazil South and 8 818 kg (2 864 SE) at Port Nolloth, 
and generally declined from the low- to high-shore, with markedly less biomass in the 
high mussel zone than in the other two zones. Harvesting resulted in dramatic changes in 
the size-frequency distribution of the My til us galloprovincialis populations after two, 
four and six months respectively, as populations become dominated by smaller 
individuals (Figures 6.4 6.7). Two trends were apparent. First, the declines in size were 












Table 6.4 Total biomass (kg) present in each mussel zone at the 12 harvesting sites prior to 
harvesting. 
Mussel Zone Site Location Location 
Location Site __ JJjgh Mid Low total mean SE 
-- --...... ~ 
Port Nolloth Abalone farm 435 3721 4512 8668 
Mc Dougals Bay North 292 1017 2656 3964 8818 2846 
Mc South 435 3721 4512 13820 
Brazil North Flat Rocks 407 3845 3624 7876 
Tango 335 2773 3110 6218 6665 612 
Seal 284 3040 2577 5901 
Brazil South Nelson 442 1773 2499 4715 
Snake 2 322 331 654 3473 1413 
1 
Hondeklipbaai Klip 411 
Mid-way 532 2504 6230 952 
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Figure 6.4 Size frequency distribution of Mytiflls !(lllloprovincilliis in control, F=03, F=O.6 and );'=0.9 harvesting areas at Port Nolloth after two, four and six 
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Figure 6.5 Size frequency distribution of Mytillls Ku{foprovillciulis in control, F=03, F=O.6 and F=O.9 harvesting areas at Brazil North after two, four and six 
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Figure 6.6 Size frequency distribution of /IJytilll,~ gal/()prol'illcialis in control, 1"=03, 1"=0.6 and F=0.9 harvesting areas at Brazil South after two, four and six 
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The von Bertalanffy growth curves of M galloprovincialis varied considerably between 
locations (Figure 6.8 and 6.9). ANCOV A revealed significant differences in growth rates 
between locations in tenus of site and initial length (Table 6.5), with growth rates at Port 
Nolloth and Hondeklipbaai demonstrating significant differences to Brazil North. When 
standardised to show the length that mussels would achieve after four years, M 
galloprovincialis reached 38 mm at Brazil North, 31 mm at Port Nolloth and 28 mm at 
Hondeklipbaai. The same pattern was reflected in overall growth perfonuance (Table 
6.6). The constants of the Ford-Walford growth regressions and von Bertalanffy curves 
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Figure 6.8 von Bertalanffy growth curves of Mytifus ga/loprm'illcialis at Port Nolloth, 
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Figure 6.9 Growth rates (mm/day) of Mytilus galloprovillcialis at Port Nolloth, Brazil 
~orth and Hondeklipbaai. 
Table 6.5 (a) Results of an ANCOV A on the effects of initial length and site on the growth rate of 
Mytilus galloprovincialis. (b) Results of post-hoc Tukey tests analysing the effect of site on Mytilus 
gal/oprovillcialis growth rate. 
(a) ANCOVA 
df MS dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Effect Effect 
Initial Length 1 0.002 44 501A p<0.05 
Site 2 0.0008 44 
(b) Tukey tests Port Nolloth Brazil North Hondeklipbaai 
Port Nolloth 0.0001 ns 
Brazil North 0.0001 0.0001 











Table 6.6 Constants of the Ford-Walford growth regressions and the von Bertalanffy growth curves 
at Port Nolloth, Brazil North and Hondeklipbaai. m = slope, i intercept at y-axis, ? = coefficient of 
determination, Lx = asymptotic length (mm), k = growth coefficient (four months growth). Growth 
performance ( <I» is also given. 
Ford-Walford 
Location m i 
Port Nolloth 0.92 4.43 
Brazil North 0.88 6.42 
3.75 






von Bertalanff! Growth performance 
Loo k 
52 0.26 5.49 
52 0.39 5.86 
49 0.23 5.26 
The response in population SIze of M galloprovincialis under varymg harvesting 
intensities at the four locations, as predicted by the model, is shown in Figure 6.10. All 
locations were able to sustain harvesting at F=O.3 for at least a year. However, at F=O.6 
Brazil South populations were depleted to a level at which the allocated harvest could no 
longer be removed after only eight months. At F=O.9 only Port Nolloth was not depleted 
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Figure 6.10 Changes in population size of Mytillls gaf/oprovincialis under various harvesting intensities at 
(a) Port Nolloth, (b)Brazii North, (c) Brazil South and (d) Hondeklipbaai as predicted by the fisheries 
model. * indicates the point at which harvesting can no longer continue at the specified intensity due to 
stock depletion. 
Maximum sustainable yield 
Monthly estimates of MSY showed similar seasonal fluctuations at all four locations 
(Table 6.7). In November to February and May to August MSY estimates were extremely 
low at all locations, while in March to April and September to October estimates 
increased by roughly two orders of magnitude, primarily due to weight gain associated 
with gonadal development in peak seasons. 
Considering the extremely low MSY estimates in non-peak times, harvesting during these 
times would not be economically viable. Thus it is suggested that harvesting be restricted 











the four months across all locations (i.e. an annual yield of 2.5 tons per 100 m rocky 
shore) be used as an indication of optimum annual yield. The spectrum of yields from 
different harvesting intensities are shown in Table 6.8. 
Table 6.7 Estimates of MSY (kg 1100 m rocky shore) for all harvesting locations. 
Port Brazil Brazil 
Month Nolloth North South Hondekli(!baai 
Jan II 9 4 8 
Feb II 9 4 8 
Mar 1092 825 430 771 
Apr 1092 825 430 771 
May 11 8 4 8 
Jun 11 8 4 8 
Jui 11 9 4 8 
Aug 11 9 4 8 
Sep 540 408 213 382 
Oct 540 408 213 382 
Nov 11 8 4 8 
Dec 11 8 4 8 
-.~-
Total 3341 2538 l1l8 2370 
Table 6.8 Predicted yields at a spectrum of harvesting intensities. 
Yield (kg 1100m Annual harvest for two 
rocky shore) per seasons (tons IlOOm 
F barvesting season rock~ shore) 
a 0 0 
0.1 315 0.6 
0.2 630 1.3 
0.3 944 1.9 
0.4- 1 259 2.5 
0.5 1 574 3.1 
0.6 1 889 3.8 
0.7 2204 4.4 
0.8 2519 5.0 













Pre-harvest and harvest monitoring surveys 
The pre-harvest survey revealed considerable natural variability of Mytilus 
galloprovincialis biomass within and among sites and locations. This is indicative of the 
natural variability inherent in mussel populations and such unevenness in the distribution 
of mytilids is well documented (Hosomi 1980, Caceres-Martinez and Figueras 1998, 
Harris et al. 2003). The dramatic changes in the size-frequency distribution of the M 
galloprovincialis populations as a result of harvesting (Figures 6.4 6.7), reflect a trend 
typical of exploited stocks (Castilla and Duran 1985, Hockey and Bosman 1986, 
Fairweather 1990) as the eventual dominance of small individuals results from the 
targeting of large mussels by harvesters. 
Growth rate 
The growth rates for A1. galloprovincialis recorded during this study were unexpectedly 
low. Previous work on this species at Saldanha Bay showed growth rates which resulted 
in mussels reaching 80 mm length in just two years (Van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 
1993). At Groenriver (only 80 km south of Hondeklipbaai) Steffani and Branch (2003c) 
recorded growth rates which resulted in four-year-old mussels exhibiting lengths of 30-70 
mm along a gradient of wave exposures. This is in comparison with lengths of 28-38 mm 
recorded in this study and highlights the importance of site-specific research. The reason 
for the lower growth rates at Port Nolloth, Brazil North and Hondeklipbaai is however 
not clear. 
Bustamante and Branch (1996) showed that mussels along the South African west coast 
depend largely on subtidal kelp detritus as a source of food. As nearshore kelp beds are 
abundant along the Northern Cape coast, and all sites at which growth rates were 
estimated were bordered by large kelp beds, it is unlikely that food limitation is 
responsible for the low growth observed. Recent work along the South African and 











(Wieters et al. 2003, Nielsen and Navarrete 2004, Xavier unpublished report), and filter 
feeders in particular may be affected by differences in food concentration and water 
temperature between upwelled and downstream areas. These factors are thought to 
explain differences in growth rate of M galloprovincialis between upwelled and non-
upwelled regions along the South African west coast (Xavier unpublished report). It is, 
however, improbable that upwelling is responsible for the difference between the growth 
rates in the present study and those recorded by other authors. Brazil North and 
Hondeklipbaai both fall within one of the major upwelling centres along this coast 
(Shannon 1985) whereas Port Nolloth and Groenriver fall on the northern and southern 
borders of this upwelling cell respectively. As a result, if upwelling were responsible for 
the differences in growth rates, it could be expected that growth rates at Brazil North and 
Hondeklipbaai would be most similar to each other. This is, however, not the case and the 
growth rate of M galloprovincialis differs significantly between these sites (Table 6.5). It 
may be possible that differences in wave action between locations resulted in the 
observed differences in growth rate. Steffani and Branch (2003c) demonstrated that 
growth of this mussel is lowest under conditions of extreme shelter or exposure and is 
highest at intermediate wave action. However, when qualitatively assessing wave action 
at the sites under question, I rated all three as intermediately exposed. Thus, further 
studies including quantitative measures of wave action may offer clarity on the 
mechanisms driving growth rates in this region. 
Although not considered in this chapter, prevIOus work on l\1ytilus calffornianus by 
Behrens Yamada and Peters (1988) has demonstrated that harvesting may result in 
elevated growth rates in those mussels remaining on the rocks. Should this occur with 
harvesting of M galloprovincialis along the South African west coast, replenishment of 
the population may occur at rates higher than those considered in this study. Caution 
should however be exercised when making such inferences as such relationships may 











Biological modelling of the fishery 
The high variability between the population models of the four harvesting locations 
(Figure 6.10) is indicative of the natural variability inherent in mussel populations. This 
in itself should encourage a cautious approach to any intertidal mussel fishery. 
The concept of MSY is based on the assumption that the harvested population exhibits 
logistic growth. Under such conditions population growth is density dependant. As a 
result, exploitation intensity can be controlled so as to maintain the population at a 
density which promotes maximal population growth (Schaefer 1968) thus, enabling the 
highest sustainable yield. This approach to fisheries management has been applied during 
the assessment of a number of potential intertidal fisheries in South Africa (Eekhout et al. 
1992, Pulfrich and Branch 2002). The peaks in MSY estimates in March-April and 
September-October (Table 6.7) correspond to the peak spawning periods of M 
galloprovincialis along the South African coast (Van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 
1991). The dramatic increase in MSYestimates during these times reflect the increase in 
mussel flesh weight resulting from gonadal development in preparation for spawning. It 
is, however, important to note that peak spawning periods, while generally focused 
within the above mentioned months, are not temporally fixed. As such, it may be 
necessary to monitor the reproductive status of the exploited stocks in order to determine 
the exact timing of the increased flesh condition. The extremely low estimates of MSY 
throughout the rest of the year suggest harvesting of Iv1. galloprovincialis would only be 
viable if focused within two harvesting seasons spanning roughly March-April and 
September-October. A range of harvesting intensities and the resulting annual yields 
attained when applying these seasons are shown in Table 6.8. It is interesting to note that 
many fisheries impose a closed season in order to protect target species from exploitation 
during peak reproductive periods (Griffiths et al. 2004), whereas aM galloprovincialis 
fishery would depend on harvesting during these times. This is, however, unlikely to 
jeopardise the sustainability of the fishery as mussels do not aggregate during these times 
and non-harvested individuals are not prevented from reproducing due to disturbance by 
the fishery, the two circumstances that justify closing a fishery during the breeding 










Based on the mean MSY estimate across all harvesting locations it is recommended that a 
harvesting intensity of between 0.1 and 0.4 be employed if M galloprovincialis stocks in 
the Northern Cape are to be harvested on a commercial basis. Under such conditions it is 
concluded that a small-scale fishery based on this alien mussel would be biologically 
sustainable in the long-term. If implemented, this would represent the first instance of a 
marine invasive species being utilised in South Africa, in a way that financially benefits 












Effects of harvesting on Mytilus galloprovincialis recruitment. 
-----~-----------.-..• --------
INTRODUCTION 
The role of biological processes such as competition, grazing and predation in the 
population dynamics of marine organisms are well acknowledged (Dayton 1971, Menge 
and Sutherland 1976, Lubchenco 1978, Underwood 1978, Connell 1983, Branch 1984, 
Ortega 1985, Menge and Sutherland 1986). More recently, the importance of recruitment 
in the maintenance of marine populations has also been highlighted and the concept of 
'supply side ecology' has been used to explain the strong connection between the 
temporal and spatial distribution and supply of propagules and the distribution and 
abundance of adult populations (Gaines and Roughgarden 1985, Roberts et al. 1991, 
Grosberg and Levitan 1992, Gaines and Bertness 1992, 1993, Alexander and 
Roughgarden 1996, Connolly and Roughgarden 1999). The transition of propagules from 
the plankton through to the adult popUlation is controlled by two limiting steps: 
settlement, which is defined as the permanent attachment of larvae to the substratum 
(Keough and Downes 1982), and recruitment, which is the survival of those settlers and 
the process of their successful colonisation (Seed and Suchanek 1992). Settlement 
distribution and success may be affected by biological factors such as reproductive output 
of adult populations (Rodriguez et al. 1993), larval behaviour (Raimondi 1991) and the 
presence of conspecifics (Nielsen and Franz 1995), but are also inf1uenced by physical 
factors such as shoreline configuration, current speed (Archambault and Bourget 1999), 
local hydrodynamics (Grizzle et al. 1996, Hancock and Petraitis 2001), rock surface 
texture and chemistry (Hunt and Scheib ling 1997), wind (Bertness et al. 1996, McQuaid 
and Phillips 2000) and temperature (Kingsford 1990). As settlement precedes 
recruitment, settlement distribution may be mirrored in recruitment patterns, but spatial 
variability in post-settlement mortality may equally negate any correlation (Hunt and 











Previous work considering spatial and temporal variability of recruitment of mussels 
along South African shores at a coastal-scale has shown that the relatively high mussel 
densities on the west coast support correspondingly elevated densities of recruits when 
compared to the rest of the coast (Harris et at. 1998). This may be indicative of a density-
dependent relationship between recruits and adult mussels or supply-side recruit 
limitation (Harris et al. 1998). This relationship between adult populations and future 
recruitment into those populations becomes particularly significant when considering 
stocks that may be exploited (Fairweather 1991), such as Mytilus galloprovincialis in the 
Northern Cape (Chapter 6). Combined with insight into recruitment variability, an 
understanding of stock-recruit relationships can aid the prediction of future recruitment 
strength, based on known exploitation levels and stock surveys (Underwood and 
Fairweather 1989, Fogarty et al. 1991). On a practical level this is vital, as successful 
management of harvested populations is underpinned by an understanding of temporal 
and spatial variability of population structure (Harris et al. 1998). 
Assuming the presence of a stock-recruit relationship, the exploitation of adults within a 
benthic population has the potential to affect recruitment via three mechanisms; firstly by 
reducing the supply of spat (Harris et al. 1998), secondly through alteration of settlement-
habitat availability and suitability (Osman and Whitlatch 1995a,b) and lastly via affecting 
the survival of recruits (Alverado and Castilla 1996). As M galloprovincialis is widely 
distributed in the region (Chapter 1), and is known to have widely dispersing larvae 
(McQuaid and Phillips 2000), it is considered unlikely that harvesting on an experimental 
scale could affect recruitment by limiting the supply of spat. As this study was conducted 
at a scale of meters, it offered an opportunity to consider the effects of habitat and the 
physical presence of adult mussels on the recruitment process, in the absence of any 
complicating effect that manipUlation of adult stocks might have on larval supply. I 
hypothesised that harvesting intensity would result in a correlated decrease in recruitment 
by reducing the availability of substratum suitable for recruitment. This may occur 
directly as the removal of mussels results in a loss of shell surface area and byssal 
threads, which are commonly used as settlement sites by recruits (Ceccherelli and Rossi 











shingle (i.e. sand and empty shells), another common recruitment substratum for M 
galloprovincialis (Caceres-Martinez et al. 1993, 1994). 
My approach was to manipulate abundance of adult standing stocks by experimental 
harvesting at different intensities and then to monitor the consequences for recruitment in 
these areas. 
METHODS 
The study was conducted at Point Break, a site 25 m north of Flat Rocks, within the 
locality of Brazil North (29°48.663'S; 17°04.461 'E). This site constitutes a rocky outcrop 
which gently sloped towards the low-shore and is bordered by subtidal kelp beds 
dominated by Laminaria pallida and Ecklonia maxima. The high-shore was characterised 
by the limpet Scutellastra granularis and small multilayered clumps of Mytilus 
galloprovincialis, while the mid-shore was dominated by a matrix of algae and single-
layered M galloprovincialis beds. The low-shore supported dense multilayered M 
galloprovincialis beds. 
The recruitment intensity of M galloprovincialis in relation to harvesting intensity was 
measured in three zones: the high mussel zone (i.e. MHWN MHWS), mid mussel zone 
(i.e. ML WN - MHWN) and low mussel zone (i.e. ML WS ML WN). To track the effects 
of a spectrum of harvesting intensities on recruitment, five treatments were implemented 
in each zone: F=O (i.e. a control), F=O.3, F=0.6, F=0.9 and F=I, these being harvesting 
intensities by which 30%, 60%, 90% or 100% of the mussel biomass was removed at the 
outset of the experiment. Three replicate 0.25 m2 plots of each treatment were randomly 
placed in each zone within a 15 m stretch of mussel bed. Removal of the mussels was 
done by hand and screwdrivers i.e. in the same way as harvesters removed mussels 
during experimental harvesting (Chapter 6). While mussels larger than 50 mm were 
targeted, all mussels dislodged from the rocks were removed. Treatment plots were 
permanently marked with marine epoxy (Quickset Putty, Pratley®). Harvesting to 











to the major spawning season of M galloprovincialis, which normally occurs in March 
and May along the South African west coast (Van Erkom Shurink and Griffiths 1990, 
G.M. Branch unpub!. data). The treatments were left untouched for the duration of the 
spawning season and recruitment samples were collected at the end of April. Three 
randomly positioned replicate 0.01 m2 quadrats were sampled within each treatment plot, 
thus generating three recruitment samples nested within three quadrats in each treatment 
in each mussel zone. Each sample was collected by scraping off all biota, this was wet-
weighed and then sorted into its major components: mussels, associated fauna, algae and 
shingle. Once separated out, M galloprovincialis individuals were grouped as adult 
mussels (> 10 mm), post-recruits (2 - 10 mm) and recruits « 2 mm), using an ocular 
micrometer. Adults and post-recruits were counted and weighed to the nearest O.OIg, 
while recruits were counted only. The associated fauna, algae and shingle components 
were weighed to the nearest gram. The experiment was first conducted in 2004, at which 
time exceptionally high mussel recruitment was recorded along the west coast (pers. obs. 
and G.M. Branch unpub!. data). The experiment was repeated in 2005, thus offering a 
measure of inter-annual variability of M galloprovincialis recruitment along this coast. 
Statistical analyses 
Prior to univariate analyses, data were checked for normality using the Kolmogorov-
Smimov one-sample test, and for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test (Zar 
1999). 
As normality could not be achieved through transformation of the data, a nested analyses 
could not be performed. Thus, mean values from each of the three 0.01 m2 quadrats 
within in each treatment were used as replicate measures, and were compared between 
treatments using Kruskal-Wallis ANOV A, followed by nonparametric multiple 
comparisons to test for differences in the density of recruits and the density and biomass 
of adults among treatments. Kruskal-Wallis ANOV As were also use to compare recruit 
density among mussels zones but within treatments. Recruit densities were then regressed 
against harvesting intensity, and ANCOVA was used to compare the slopes of the 











densities were regressed against adult mussel biomass and adult mussel density, all 
expressed per 0.01m2 of mussel bed. The slopes of the latter two regressions were 
compared between 2004 and 2005 within each tidal zone using ANCOV A (Zar 1999). 
The mass of shingle supported in the various treatments was compared using a Kruskal-
Wallis ANOV A. Pair-wise nonparametric multiple comparisons were used to detect 
differences between treatments. Recruit density was then regressed against shingle mass 
per 0.01m2 and the slopes of these regressions were compared between 2004 and 2005 
using ANCOVA (Zar 1999). 
STATISTICA for Windows (Version 6), StatSoft Inc. (2004) was used to perform all 
univariate analyses, with a 0.05. 
RESULTS 
Overall, adult biomass was reduced more or less proportionally to the intensity of 
harvesting (Figure 7.1). Harvesting at intensities of F=0.3 and F=0.6 resulted in no 
significant change in either adult biomass or density relative to the controls, but an 
intensity of F=l.O significantly decreased both adult biomass and density in all three 
zones (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, p<O.Ol; Figure 7.1). Harvesting at F=0.9 showed a 
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Figure 7.1 The mean (SE) biomass and density of adult mussels per 0.0 I m' of mussel bed sub,ieeted to 
various harvesting intensities in (a) high (b) mid and (c) low mussel zones in 2004 and 2005 respectively. 
Symbols indicate harvesting intl'nsities that resulted in a significant reduction in adult biomass and 











In both 2004 and 2005 recruit density showed no significant difference between mussel 
zones within the controls or any of the treatments (Kruskal-Wallis ANOV A, p>0.05) but 
recruit densities were dramatically lower in 2005 than in 2004. This decline was most 
pronounced in the mid mussel zone where the density of recruits in control samples 
decreased from 23 685 per 0.01m2 (8 995 SE) in 2004 to 7475 per 0.01m2 (1 678 SE) in 
2005. In all three zones, the density of recruits was affected by harvesting, with 
recruitment exhibiting a significant negative exponential relationship with harvesting 
intensity (Figure 7.2). This relationship explained between 50 % and 90 % of the variance 
observed in recruit density. In the high zone, very low recruitment was recorded in the 
control in 2004, which was not in keeping with the pattern observed in this zone in 2005 
or in the other zones in both 2004 and 2005. Thus, the control samples were excluded 
from the 2004 regression in this zone. A significant negative exponential relationship still 
existed if these samples were included, although the correlation was weaker. 
Comparisons of the slopes of the above regressions between mussel zones showed a 
significant difference in 2005 (ANCQVA, p<O.Ol), but not in 2004 (ANCOVA, p>0.05) 
when recruitment was high. Regardless of temporal changes, harvesting at intensities of 
F=0.9 and F=l.O resulted in a significant decrease in recruit density in the mid and low 
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Figure 7.2 Density of Myti/us gal/oprovillcialis recruits per 0.01 m' of mussel bed in the (a) high- (b) mid-
and (c) low-shore zones in relation to various harvesting intensities in 2004 and 2005. Numerical values of 












Table 7.1 Results of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA analyses and non-parametric multiple comparison post 
hoc tests comparing recruit density at the various harvesting intensities in the (a) high-shore, (b) 
mid-shore and (c) low-shore zones in 2004 and 2005. ns = not significant (p>0.05). 
(a) High mussel zone H14 == 27.43, p<O.OI H14 = 23.87, p<O.OI 
Control vs. 0.3 ns ns 
Control vs. 0.6 ns ns 
Control vs. 0.9 ns p<O.05 
Control vs. 1.0 ns p<O.05 
0.3 vs. 0.6 ns ns 
0.3 vs. 0.9 ns p<O.05 
0.3 vs. 1.0 ns p<O.05 
0.6 vs. 0.9 ns ns 
0.6 vs. 1.0 ns ns 
0.9 vs. 1.0 ns ns 
{bl Mid mussel zone H14 = 31.18, p'::O.OI Hl4 = 29.97, p<O.Ol 
Control vs. 0.3 ns ns 
Control vs. 0.6 ns ns 
Control vs. 0.9 p<O.OI p<O.OI 
Control vs. 1.0 p<O.OI p<O.Ol 
0.3 vs. 0.6 ns ns 
0.3 vs. 0.9 p<O.Ol p<O.OI 
0.3 vs. 1.0 p<O.OI p<O.OI 
0.6 vs. 0.9 ns ns 
0.6 vs. 1.0 ns ns 
0.9 vs. 1.0 ns ns 
{c) Low mussel zone Hl4 = 37.54, p<O.OI HI4 = 32.27, p<O.Ol 
Control vs. 0.3 ns ns 
Control vs. 0.6 ns ns 
Control vs. 0.9 p<O.Ol p<O.OI 
Control vs. 1.0 p<O.Ol p<O.OI 
0.3 vs. 0.6 ns ns 
0.3 vs. 0.9 p<O.OI p<O.OI 
0.3 vs. 1.0 p<O.Ol p<O.Ol 
0.6 vs. 0.9 ns ns 
0.6 vs. 1.0 ns ns 
0.9 ns ns 
When recruit density was regressed against adult mussel biomass and density, significant 
linear relationships were found in all three zones (Table 7.2). In all cases the slopes of the 
regressions differed significantly between 2004 and 2005 (ANCOVA, p<O.OI; Table 7.3). 
In all three tidal zones the elevated recruitment recorded in 2004 showed a strong positive 
relationship with adult biomass and density (Figure 7.3). However, under conditions of 
lower recruitment in 2005 the effect of adult biomass and density on recruitment 
weakened considerably in the mid and high zones, to a point of non-significance in the 











Table 7.2 Results of linear regression analyses on the relationship between recruit density and adult 
biomass and density in 2004 and 2005 in the (a) high-shore, (b) mid-shore and (c) low-shore zones. 
ns = not significant (p>0.05). n 45 in all cases. 
(a) High mussel zone Regression eq uation ~ p-level 
2004 Adult biomass y = -1254.5 + 35.7 x 0.727 p<O.Ol 
Adult density y 606.1 + 332.9 x 0.403 p<O.OI 
2005 Adult biomass y = 38611.8 0.2 x 0.005 ns 
Adult = 368.1 - 1.4 x 0.002 ns 
(b) Mid mussel zone Regression equation r2 p-Ievel 
2004 Adult biomass y -1473.5 + 49.2 x 0.333 p<O.Ol 
Adult density y -966.4 + 728.2 x 0.333 p<O.Ol 
2005 Adult biomass y=626.7+5.9x 0.087 p<O.OI 
Adult density y = 1057.9 + 62.4 x 0.043 ns 
(c) Low mussel zone Regression eqnation r2 p-Ievel 
2004 Adult biomass y -767.1 + 26.3 x 0.173 p<O.OI 
Adult density y -1757.8 + 587.9 x 0.234 p<O.Ol 
2005 Adult biomass y = -782.1 + 16.82 x 0.521 p<O.Ol 
Adult density y = -845.45 + 332.8 x 0.550 p<O.OI 
Table 7.3 Results of ANCOV A comparing the slopes of the linear regressions between recruit 
density and adult mussel biomass and adult mussel density in 2004 and 2005 in the (a) high-shore, (b) 
mid-shore and (c) low-shore zones. 
(a) High mussel zone F-ratio dfpooled p-Ievel 
Adult biomass 127.35 86 p<O.Ol 
Adult density 19.89 86 p<O.Ol 
(b) Mid mussel zone F-ratio dfpooled p-Ievel 
Adult biomass 25.55 86 p<O.Ol 
Adult 16.79 86 p<O.OI 
(c) Low mussel zone F-ratio dfpooled p-Ievel 
Adult biomass 77.67 86 p<O.OI 
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Figure 7.3 Density of Mytilus gal/oprovinciu/is recruits per 0.01 m' of mussel bed in the (a) high (b) mid and 
(c) low mussel zones in relation to adult mussel biomass and density. ' and- represent recruit densities in 












The amount of shingle in samples differed significantly between and among treatments in 
all tidal zones (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, p<O.Ol) but was roughly inversely proportional 
to harvesting intensity (Figure 7.4). In the high and mid zones, control samples had 67-
41g per 0.01m2 and 165-194g per 0.01m2 of shingle respectively. In these zones only 
harvesting intensities of F=0.9 and F=1.0 resulted in significantly less shingle mass than 
in control samples, while in the low mussel zone harvesting at F=0.6 also had this effect. 
This pattern was temporally consistent. In the high zone, recruit density showed a 
significant linear relationship when regressed against shingle mass in 2004 but not in 
2005 (Figure 7.5; Table 7.4). In the mid and low zones recruitment was significantly and 
positively related to shingle mass in both years (Figure 7.5). However, in 2004 under 
conditions of high recruitment, the variation in recruit density explained by this 
relationship was 49% and 41% in the mid and low mussel zones respectively, whereas 
only 11 % and 34% of the variance was explained by the model in 2005, when 
recruitment was lower. 
Table 7.4 Results of linear regression analyses on the relationship between recruit density and 
shingle mass under conditions of high and low recruitment in the (a) high, (b) mid and (c) low mussel 
zones. ns not significant (p>O.05). n 45 in all cases. 
(a) High-shore Regression equation r2 p-Ievel 
2004 y = 1199.6 + 35.7 x 0.476 p<O.OI 
2005 Y 355.8 - 0.1 x 0.0003 ns 
(b) Mid-shore Regression equation r2 p-Ievel 
2004 y = 1347.1+ 118.3 x 0.493 p<O.OI 
2005 y = 1027.9 + 13.5 x 0.113 p<0.05 
(c) Low-shore Regression equation r2 p-Ievel 
2004 y = 401.9 + 38.7 x 0.406 p<O.OI 
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Figure 7.4 The mean weight of shingle recorded per 0.01 ml of mussel bed subjected to various harvesting 
intensities in (a) high (h) mid and (c) low mussel zones in 2004 and 2005. Symbols indicate harvesting 
intensities that resulted in a significant reduction in shingle compared to the control (Multiple 
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Figure 7.5 Density of i'vlyfillis gtillopr(Jvillcitilis recruits per 0.01 m' of mussel bed in (a) high (b) mid and (c) 
low mussel zones in relation to shingle mass. 0 and • represent recruit densities in 2004 and 2005. 













Understanding the processes that underlie the population dynamics of exploited stocks is 
fundamental to effective fisheries management (Fairweather 1991, Lipcius and 
Stockhausen 2002). As such, the role of recruitment in population maintenance has 
received much scientific attention (Sale 1990, Fogarty et al. 1991, Olafsson et at. 1994, 
Booth and Brosnan 1995) and in particular the recruitment of harvested species has been 
considered in relation to exploitation (Tumanda et al. 1997, Chicharo and Chicharo 2001, 
Lipcius and Stockhausen 2002, Guay and Himmelman 2004). Despite this very few 
studies have been able to directly contrast recruitment across a range of utilisation 
intensities, although many have shown extremely low recruitment in situations of intense 
exploitation and have inferred a general pattern of decreased recruitment with increasing 
extraction. I recorded a very clear trend demonstrating this pattern across a range of 
harvesting pressures (Figure 7.2). The relationship between Mytilus galloprovincialis 
recruit density and harvesting intensity followed a negative exponential curve, with 
intensities of F=0.9 and F=l.O resulting in significantly reduced recruitment compared to 
controls. Despite inter-annual variability in recruitment, this pattern remained temporally 
constant. Although it is notable that an effect was only significant at such high 
exploitation levels, it is important to note that even a harvesting intensity of F=0.3 results 
in a reduction of recruit density of up to 50%. As recruitment of mussels is known to be 
dynamic and highly variable both temporally and spatially (Griffiths 1981, Lawrie and 
McQuaid 2001, McQuaid and Lawrie in press) a conservative approach appears 
necessary and it is suggested that harvesting be maintained at or below F=O.3 in order to 
protect stock replenishment. 
One factor known to affect recruitment of M galloprovincialis is wave action, with peak 
settlement at strong wave action, declining towards both extremes of the wave action 
spectrum (Branch and Steffani 2004). My results are however, highly unlikely to have 
been influenced by wave action as the experiment was conducted in a small area and the 











positioned randomly within the area. I am thus confident that wave action could not have 
accounted for the observed differences in recruitment. 
Besides effects that operate on a regional scale, local reproductive output of many widely 
dispersing benthic invertebrates plays little or no role in maintaining local population 
size, as recruitment from other sources provides the major source of new individuals in 
species with larval dispersal (Caley et al. 1996, Hughes et al. 2000). However, the 
physical presence of conspecifics has been shown to play an important role during the 
recruitment process of a number of mussel species and in particular M galloprovincialis 
(Ceccherelli and Rossi 1984, Caceres-Martinez et al. 1994). My results accord with these 
findings, as reductions in both adult biomass and density by harvesting intensities of 
F=0.9 and above resulted in significantly lower recruitment and a significant linear trend 
of decreased recruit density with decreased adult biomass and abundance was 
demonstrated under most circumstances (apart from in the high-shore in 2005). The 
reasons for this are most likely the loss of adult shells and byssal threads, which are 
known to serve as favoured settlement substrata by this species (Caceres-Martinez et al. 
1993, 1994). However, besides preferentially settling onto adult mussel beds, juvenile M 
galloprovincialis also directly colonise shingle (Caceres-Martinez et al. 1994). In my 
study shingle weight was correlated with recruit density. Thus, the loss of this abiotic 
component at high levels of harvesting effort (Figure 7.4) may have acted synergistically 
with the reduction of adult mussels to produce the observed decrease in recruitment. 
However, in the high mussel zone under conditions of low recruitment in 2005, recruit 
density showed little influence of adult biomass or abundance, or shingle weight, and low 
recruit densities were recorded throughout. 
Harvesting of mussels has the potential to negatively affect recruitment in a number of 
ways: firstly by reducing the supply of spat (Harris et al. 1998), secondly through 
modification of habitat availability and suitability (Osman and Whitlatch 1995a,b) and 
lastly via affecting the survival of recruits (Alverado and Castilla 1996). In the context of 
harvesting M galloprovincialis in the Northern Cape, it is unlikely that localised 











widely dispersing larvae (McQuaid and Phillips 2000). However, it is interesting that 
under very high recruitment such as in 2004, zonation had no significant effect on recruit 
density, whereas under conditions of lower recruitment such as in 2005, recruits become 
concentrated in the low mussel zone. This has important implications for exploitation as 
stock replenishment in the high and mid mussel zones may be diminished in comparison 
to the low shore in years of lower recruitment. Additionally, my study demonstrated that 
harvesting at intensities of F=0.9 and above significantly reduces recruit densities, while 
intensities as low as F=O.3 can dramatically reduce recruitment. Previous work on South 
African shores has demonstrated that intraspecific competition in the form of self-
thinning is important in controlling mussel populations and only rarely are adult stocks 
limited by predation (Griffiths and Hockey 1987). It is thus likely that the high recruit 
density recorded at low harvesting intensities (2 000 - 20 000 per 0.0Im2) exceeds the 
level required for population maintenance. However, if habitat is eliminated or 
significantly reduced, as is achieved by intense harvesting, recruitment may become 
limiting. Thus, to protect stock replenishment, harvesting should always take place at an 
intensity of less than or equal to F=O.3. The observed decrease in recruit density at high 
intensity harvesting is probably due to habitat alteration in the form of loss of adult 
mussel beds and the shingle commonly contained within them. It is, however, not 
possible to distinguish whether harvesting reduced recruitment because of reduced 
suitability of settlement substrata, or decreased survival of recruits. 
As mussels are widely distributed during their dispersal phase, at least at a scale of 
hundreds of meters, stocks are likely to function as open populations. As such, the 
reproductive contribution of local individuals is unlikely to be important in the 
maintenance of local populations, and the supply of larvae from elsewhere is vital. This 
study has demonstrated, however, that superimposed on this, habitat becomes important 
in offering a suitable recruitment substratum. In view of the above, a number of steps can 
be taken to conserve recruitment of M galloprovincialis under conditions of exploitation. 
Firstly, a shore-length of 100 m per 1 km of rocky shore should be protected from 
harvesting in order to prevent spat supply to harvested areas becoming a limiting factor. 











pristine stocks in these areas. Secondly, to protect the integrity of mussels beds and thus 
maintain habitat suitability for recruits, harvesting should take the form of removing 
individual mussels and not the stripping of whole mussel beds, and should only be 












Resilience and elasticity of intertidal communities in response to 
harvesting of Mytilus galloprovincialis in the Northern Cape 
INTRODUCTION 
On a global scale shellfish have been exploited by humans for many thousands of years 
(Voigt 1973, Volman 1978, Underwood 1993, Walter el al. 2000), yet the potential 
impacts of such utilisation were first recognized relatively recently (Branch 1975, Castilla 
and Duran 1985, Catterall and Poiner 1987, Keough el al. 1993). The ecological 
consequences of exploitation can act either directly or indirectly. The direct effects of 
intertidal harvesting typically include changes in biomass, density, size distribution, 
demography or geographic distribution of both the target and surrounding species as a 
direct result of harvesting (Orgeta 1987a, Castilla and Bustamante 1989, Lasiak and Dye 
1989, Kingsford et al. 1991, Keough et ai. 1993). Such effects have been the focus of 
most studies considering the removal of intertidal shellfish (Sharpe and Koeugh 1998). 
Many researchers have consistently recorded how the removal of large individuals results 
in a reduction in abundance and mean size within the target population (Moreno et al. 
1984, Castilla and Duran 1985, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Fairweather 1990). This, in 
turn, has far reaching implications for the reproductive output of the population as a 
whole, as large individuals are most fecund and made a disproportionate contribution to 
the reproductive success of the population (Branch 1975, Catterall and Poiner 1987, 
Ortega 1987b). Species associated with target species may also inadvertently be removed. 
Direct effects of harvesting may also be manifested in changes in species diversity and 
richness within and between communities (Hockey and Bosman 1986, Duran and Castilla 
1989), with intense exploitation resulting in convergence of communities in terms of both 
abundance and diversity (Fairweather 1990). In the context of shellfish exploitation, 
indirect impacts most commonly result from the removal of predators (Duran and Castilla 











OCCUpIers (Hockey and Bosman 1986), and are ultimately expressed in changes III 
community structure. The indirect effects of intertidal exploitation relate to 
circumlocutory impacts on the community in which species that are not harvested either 
benefit or suffer from the removal of target species via changes in resource availability, 
competitive interactions or predation intensity (Sharpe and Keough 1998). 
The extent to which the above effects are manifested in community structure can be 
considered in terms of resilience and elasticity. The concept of resilience was first 
introduced into ecological theory by Holling (1973), who defined it as the ability of a 
system to absorb changes and still persist. Since that time, multiple meanings of the term 
have been applied (Pimm 1984, Neubert and Caswell 1997, Gunderson 2000). However, 
in this study, resilience is applied in the context described by Holling (1973) and is used 
to consider how resistant communities are to changes induced by harvesting. From a 
fisheries management perspective it is, however, not only useful to know how resilient 
communities are, but also their elasticity i.e. how quickly they are likely to return to their 
former state after harvesting. Defined by Orians (1975) as the speed with which a system 
returns to its former state following a perturbation, the concept of elasticity offers such a 
measure. In combination, resilience and elasticity enable consideration of the stability of 
exploited systems, in which the nature of community responses depend on the interaction 
between fishing intensity, the resilience and elasticity of the community and the time 
period between harvests (Keough and Quinn 1998). 
Harvesting of intertidal resources has been occurring along the southern African coast for 
more than 125 000 years (Walter et al. 2000). More recently, it has been focused in the 
Eastern Cape (the former Transkei) and northern Kwazulu Natal (Hockey et al. 1988, 
Lasiak 1992, Kyle et al. 1997, Harris et al. 2003). The brown mussel Perna perna forms 
the major portion of these catches, but whelks (Thais speies), limpets (Cymbula and 
Scutellastra species), abalone (Haliotis species), oysters (Saccostrea cuccullata), red-bait 
(Pyura stolonifera) and octopus (Octopus granulatus) are also collected (Siegfried et al. 
1985, Kyle et al. 1997, Tomalin and Kyle 1998). As harvesting has occurred over a long 











region have been limited to comparing utilised areas with those protected by nature 
reserves. In exploited areas the mean and modal size of P. perna has decreased 
significantly, as has the overall density, geographic distribution and reproductive output 
of this mussel (Siegfried et al. 1985, Lasiak and Dye 1989, Lasiak 1991), other target 
species have also decreased in abundance and size in exploited areas (Branch 1975, 
Hockey and Bosman 1986, Lasiak and Dye 1989, Lasiak 1991). Considering the dramatic 
changes in populations of target species, it is not surprising that harvesting has also 
altered the overall intertidal community. In a study of six paired sites, Hockey and 
Bosman (1986) recorded the convergence of exploited communities towards a common 
state, regardless of the pre-exploitation condition. Coupled with this change in 
community structure came a dramatic increase in species richness. These impacts were 
most pronounced in the low-shore zone, where harvesting is concentrated. Shifts in 
primary space dominance from mussel beds towards an open algal matrix have also been 
demonstrated under conditions of exploitation (Lasiak and Dye 1989). 
Despite considerable research on the effects of intertidal harvesting on the east coast of 
South Africa, this issue has not been considered on the west coast. This is primarily 
because harvesting in this region has until now been mainly recreational. The existing 
body of knowledge offers a good foundation upon which to base hypotheses regarding 
how harvesting may affect west coast shores, but the west and east coast systems differ in 
a number of ways. Firstly, on the west coast, intertidal exploitation is focused on a single 
mussel species, l'v1ytilus galloprovincialis. Besides being an aggressive alien invader 
along the South African coast, M galloprovincialis differs physiologically from the 
indigenous species in its greater resistance to desiccation, fasterer growth rate, and higher 
fecundity (Van Erkom Shurink and Griffiths 1990, Hockey and Van Erkom Shurink 
1992). Additionally, unlike P. perna, M galloprovincialis develops deep multi-layered 
beds (Hockey and Van Erkom Schurink 1992, McQuaid and Phillips 2000). Secondly, 
the west coast inherently offers a very different physical environment to that on the east 
coast, due to the dominance of the cold, nutrient-rich Benguela upwelling system 
(Hutchings et al. 1995, Carr and Kearns 2003). As a result, besides having a highly 











productive rocky shores (Bustamante et at. 1995a,b). Thirdly, it is difficult to establish 
and maintain experimental controls on the east coast because harvesting is ubiquitous 
(Kyle et al. 1997). In one case only have experimental controls been successfully 
established in conjunction with a suite of different fishing intensities to explore the 
consequences of fishing effort (Harris et al. 2003). Other previous studies on the east 
coast have focused on comparing exploited versus unexploited areas to quantify the 
effects of harvesting species (Siegfried et at. 1985, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Lasiak and 
Dye 1989, Lasiak 1991). However, such studies make the implicit assumption that 
significant differences between chosen experimental sites result exclusively from the 
presence or absence of human exploitation (Lasiak and Dye 1989). Mussel populations in 
particular are, however, notoriously variable in size structure, settlement and distribution, 
thus casting doubt on the validity of this assumption (Griffiths 1981, McQuaid and 
Phillips 2000). On the west coast, however, there are large areas where mussels have 
never been harvested to any significant extent. Thus, the present study offered an 
opportunity to implement full experimental controls in conjunction with quantifiable 
harvesting intensities to assess the resilience and elasticity of intertidal communities to 
the harvesting of a dominant mussel species. It also explicitly addresses the recognised 
need to move from single species fisheries management towards a broader ecosystem 
approach (Cochrane et al. 2004, Shannon et al. 2004). 
Considering the known effects of intertidal harvesting on the east coast, the following a 
priori hypotheses were constructed: 
1. The resilience of intertidal communities will be inversely proportional to the 
intensity of harvesting. 
2. Communities on the west coast will demonstrate greater elasticity relative to those 
on the east coast due to the high productivity of the west coast. 
3. Changes in community structure resulting from mussel harvesting will be focused 
in the mid- and low-shore where M galloprovincialis beds are concentrated. 
Within the framework of the above hypotheses, this chapter quantifies the effects of 












A single harvesting site, Flat Rocks (see site description and Figure 6.1 in Chapter 6), 
was chosen to examine the community effects of harvesting Afytilus galloprovincialis. 
This site constitutes a continuous rocky outcrop with a gentle slope. Prior to harvesting, 
the limpet Scutellastra granular is and small clumps of M galloprovincialis dominated 
the high-shore, while the mid-shore was covered in a mussel-algal matrix. The low-shore 
was dominated by dense M galloprovincialis beds. 
Initial data were collected in October 2003, prior to the commencement of harvesting, 
which was scheduled to begin in November 2003. However, due to administrative 
dit1iculties in securing the release of funding, harvesting only began at this site in June 
2004. Follow-up data were collected in October 2004, four months after harvesting began 
(Time 1) and again in February 2005, four months after harvesting ceased (Time 2). 
Following the experimental design of Chapter 6, three harvesting areas subjected to 
treatments of increasing harvesting intensities (F=0.3; F=0.6; F=0.9), an area with a once-
off total removal of M galloprovincialis, and an unharvested control area (F=O) were 
established and maintained during this experiment. Within each area, the intertidal zone 
was divided into three vertical zones: a low-shore zone (i.e. ML WS - ML WN); a mid-
shore zone (i.e. ML WN - MHWN); and a high-shore zone (i.e. MHWN MHWS). In 
each of these zones, the primary and secondary percentage cover of sessile organisms and 
algae, and the numbers of primary and secondary mobile organisms were recorded in five 
randomly-placed replicate 0.25 m2 quadrats in each zone in each area. Primary cover was 
defined as the area of primary rock covered by algal attachment or sessile organisms, 
while secondary cover was defined as the space occupied by organisms living on other 
plants or animals. Total cover could thus exceed 100%. For each algal and sessile 
species present, the wet weight supported in areas with 100% cover of a given species 











biomass. Similarly, the mean biomass of at least 10 individuals of each mobile species 
was multiplied by the number of individuals recorded per quadrat to convert density to 
biomass. These wet-weight conversions were determined at each sampling time and are 
detailed in Appendix 8.1. 
Statistical analyses 
Community composition (based on wet biomass) was analyzed separately for each 
intertidal zone using multivariate techniques in the PRIMER software package (Plymouth 
Marine Laboratory). Analyses were performed using non-standardized, fourth-root 
transformed data. ANOSIM was employed to detect significant changes in community 
structure between the various treatment areas, prior to harvesting, after four months of 
harvesting and four months after harvesting had stopped. SIMPER was used to resolve 
which species were responsible for the observed differences among treatments and a 
graphic illustration of these differences was gained via non-metric multidimentional 
scaling (MDS). 
Prior to univariate analyses, data were checked for homoscedasity using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov one-sample test, and for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test (Zar 
1999). Separate analyses were performed for each vertical zone. STA TISTICA for 
Windows (Version 6), StatSoft Inc. (2004) was used to perform all univariate analyses, 
with a = 0.05. 
A factoral Modell ANOVA was used to test the effects of harvesting intensity and time 
on (a) the biomass (kg.m,2) supported by the three species contributing the most to 
community changes (as indicated by SIMPER), and (b) grazer densities. These analyses 
were followed by post-hoc Tukey tests. 
Species diversity supported in each zone at each harvesting intensity was assessed by the 
three diversity indices suggested by Clarke and Warwick (1994): the Shannon-Wiener 











evenness index JI (a measure of equitability). The equations for these indices appear in 
Chapter 4. 
The above indices were calculated for each sample, thus allowing a quantitative 
assessment of diversity, using a factoral Modell ANOV A to test the effects of harvesting 
intensity and time on the various diversity measures. Pair-wise comparisons were 
achieved by post-hoc Tukey tests. 
The mean percentage cover of primary rock space by the four dominant space occupiers 
was compared between time and treatments using a factoral Model I ANOV A. Those 
space occupiers that were present at one time period only were compared between 
harvesting intensities within that time using a I-Way ANOVA. Both factoral and I-Way 
ANOV As were followed by post-hoc Tukey tests. 
RESULTS 
Multivariate analyses revealed statistically significant differences in community 
composition among areas with different harvesting intensities at the different times 
intervals within the high-, mid- and low-shore zones. In the high-shore zone pair-wise 
tests revealed that community structure was highly variable, with significant differences 
(p<O.05) being recorded between harvesting areas even prior to the commencement of 
harvesting. In the mid- and low-shore, pair-wise tests showed no differences in 
community structure between areas prior to harvesting. In addition, no differences were 
recorded between these initial samples and those collected in the control areas at Time 1 
and Time 2 (Figure 8.1). In these mid- and low-shore zones, after four months of 
harvesting (Time 1) a harvesting intensity of F=O.3 resulted in no significant change in 
community structure when compared with the respective control areas. Harvesting 
intensities of F=O.6, F=O.9 and total removal of Mytilus galloprovincialis, however, 
resulted in marked changes in community composition (Figure 8.1). Four months after 











low-shore were found to differ significantly from those in the control area, and (with the 
exception of F=O.3) were also significantly different from those recorded in these areas at 
Time I. SIMPER analysis isolated the algae Cladophoraflagelliformis, Ulva species and 
Porphyra capensis as the three species most responsible for the observed changes in 
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Figure 8.1 Non-metric multidimentional scaling of species biomass in the (a) high (b) mid and (c) low shore 
zones under various harvesting intensities. White shapes indicate samples collected prior to harvesting, grey 
shapes samples collected after four months of harvesting (Time I) and black shapes samples collected four 











The mean (+ SE) biomasses supported by these three species in the various harvesting 
areas at Times 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 8.2. In the mid-shore zone, C. flagelliformis 
biomass was significantly affected by time and harvesting intensity (Factoral ANOV A, 
p<O.OI; Table 8.1 a). The biomass supported by this alga showed no significant 
differences between the control area and that of areas F=O.3 and F=0.6 at either time 
period (Tukey post hoc test, p<0.05). At Time 1, F=0.9 also showed no difference 
compared to the control, but the area of total removal supported a significantly greater 
biomass of C. flagelliformis. At Time 2, however, areas F=0.9 and total removal showed 
significantly elevated biomass. In the low-shore zone, time and harvesting intensity 
interacted significantly in their effect on C. flagelliformis biomass (Factoral ANOVA, 
F 4,40 = 5.309, p<O.O] ; Table 8.1 d). In this zone no differences were recorded between any 
harvested areas and the control area at Time 1 (Tukey post hoc test, p<0.05). As in the 
mid-shore, the areas of 0.9 and total removal at Time 2 supported significantly greater 
biomass than the control area. Overall, this species demonstrated a pattern of increased 
biomass at high intensities of harvesting. 
The biomass supported by VIva speCIes m the mid- and low-shore zones was 
significantly effected by an interaction of time and harvesting intensity (Factoral 
ANOVA, p<O.OI; Table 8.1 b, e). In the mid-shore at Time 1, the areas ofF=0.9 and total 
removal supported a significantly higher biomass of Ulva than the control area (Tukey 
post hoc test, p<0.05). At Time 2 this elevated biomass was sustained only in the total 
removal area, but was also recorded in the areas of F=O.3 and F=0.6. In the low-shore a 
different trend was observed, with only area F=0.6 at Time 2 exhibiting a biomass higher 
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Table 8.1 Results of two-way Model I ANOVAs on the effects of time and harvesting intensity on the 
biomass of the algae Cladophorha flagelli/ormis, Viva spp. and Porpltyra capensis in the mid- and 
low-shore zones. 
Mid-shore 
~~.j1agelli{ormis dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel -
Time 1 288.9 40 6.471 p<O.OI 
Harvesting intensity 4 461.7 40 10.34 p<O.Ot 
Time x Harvesting 4 62.19 40 1.393 os 
{b 1 Ulva spp. dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 1 115.7 40 14.27 
Harvesting intensity 4 77.79 40 9.59 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 99.95 40 12.32 p<O.OI 
(c 1 P. cal!..ensis dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 1 0.863 40 0.239 
Harvesting intensity 4 33.57 40 9.298 
Timex 4 15.16 40 4.200 p<O.OI 
Low-shore -_ ... 
.J§LGJlagellifjJrmis dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-level 
Time 1 2297.1 40 20.10 
Harvesting intensity 4 2348.4 40 20.56 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 606.5 40 5.309 p<O.OI 
(e) Ulva dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio 
Time 1 28.20 40 23.74 
Harvesting intensity 4 7.548 40 6.356 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 10.04 40 8.458 p<O.Ol 
P. dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio 
Time I 151.03 40 7.683 
Harvesting intensity 4 73.66 40 3.747 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 96.83 40 4.926 p<O.OI 
The biomass supported by Porphyra capensis was also significantly affected by an 
interaction between time and harvesting intensity (Factoral ANOV A, p<O.OI; Table 8.1 c, 
f). This species increased significantly in the mid-shore in the total removal area at Time 
2 only, but showed a similar increase in low-shore zone at Time 1 (Tukey post hoc test, 











Prior to harvesting, the density of grazers occurring on primary and secondary substrata 
showed no differences between the various harvesting areas, and grazer density was 
significantly higher on secondary substratum (predominantly mussel beds) than on open 
rock (Figure 8.3). The density of grazers on primary substrata was significantly affected 
by time but not harvesting intensity in both the mid- and low-shore (Factoral ANOV A, 
p<O.O 1; Table 8.2 a, c). Nonetheless, a trend of increasing grazer density with increasing 
harvesting intensity was observed in the mid-shore at Time 2. Grazer densities on 
secondary substrata in both shore zones were affected by an interaction of time and 
harvesting intensity (Factoral ANOVA, p<O.Ol; Table 8.2 b, d). In the mid-shore, 
densities decreased with increasing harvesting intensity, but were only significantly lower 
in the areas of F=O.9 and total removal at Time 1 and Time 2 when compared to the 
control area (Figure 8.3). Secondary-substratum grazers in the low shore showed a 
similar pattern, but densities were significantly reduced by harvesting intensities of 
F=O.6, F=O.9 and total removal after four months of harvesting, while all harvested areas 
at Time 2 exhibited a reduced density of secondary grazers (Tukey post hoc test, p<O.05). 
Overall, grazers on secondary substrata declined in proportion to harvesting intensity 
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Figure 8.3. Mean (+SE) density.m·2 of grazers in the mid- and low-shore prior to harvesting, at Time 1 (after four months of harvesting) and at 
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Table 8.2 Results of two-way Model I ANOV As on the effects of time and harvesting intensity on the 
density of grazers on primary rock and secondary substratum in the mid- and low-shore zones. 
Mid-shore 
(a) Primary rock dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
... 
Time 2 445.7 60 12.18 p<O.Ol 
Harvesting intensity 4 604.6 60 1.657 ns 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 659.5 60 1.807 ns 
{b} Secondary substratum dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 663.1 60 1.148 
Harvesting intensity 4 10339.5 60 17.91 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 2222.8 60 3.850 p<O.OI 
Low-shore 
( c) Primary rock dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 2944.4 60 13.76 p<O.OI 
Harvesting intensity 4 492.7 60 2.302 ns 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 389.1 60 1.818 ns 
(d) Secondary substratum df Effect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 1914.5 60 12.04 
Harvesting intensity 4 3312.9 60 20.84 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 1219.9 60 7.673 p<O.Ol 
In the high-shore, time had no significant effect on species number or Pielou's evenness 
index (Factoral ANOV A, p>O.05; Table 8.3 a), whereas harvesting intensity significantly 
affected both these community measures. The Shannon-Wiener diversity index was 
significantly affected by both time and harvesting intensity (Factoral ANOV A, p<O.05; 
Table 8.3 a). Post-hoc Tukey tests revealed that the control area showed no differences in 
any of the three diversity indices through time, and none of the harvesting intensities 
differed significantly from the control area within a time period (Figure 8.4). Thus the 
difference detected by the 2-Way ANOVA was caused by differences between different 
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Table 8.3 Results of two-way Model I ANOV As on the effects of time and harvesting intensity on (a) 
the number of species supported (b) Pielou's evenness index and (c) Shannon-Wiener diversity index 
in the high-shore zone. 
(a) High-shore 
Species number df Effect MS Effect df Error F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 1.373 60 2.747 ns 
Harvesting intensity 4 IAI3 60 2.827 p<0.05 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 0.9733 60 1.9467 ns 
Pilou's evenness index dfEffect MS Effect df Error F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 0.276 60 3.864 ns 
Harvesting intensity 4 0.245 60 4.544 p<0.05 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 0.056 60 1.040 ns 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index df Effect MS Effect df Error F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 0.284 60 4.670 p<0.05 
Harvesting intensity 4 0.345 60 5.664 p<0.05 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 0.066 60 l.080 ns 
(b) Mid-shore 
Species number df Effect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 82.92 60 22.53 
Harvesting intensity 4 13.75 60 3.737 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 15.10 60 4.104 p<O.OI 
Pilou's evenness index df Effect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 0.155 60 23.42 
Harvesting intensity 4 0.018 60 2.761 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 0.030 60 4.673 p<O.OI 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index df Effect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 OA74 60 10.00 
Harvesting intensity 4 0.203 60 4.275 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 0.363 60 7.653 p<0.05 
(c) Low-shore 
Species number df Effect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 30.09 60 5.664 p<O.Ol 
Harvesting intensity 4 33.11 60 6.232 p<O.OI 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 10.79 60 2.031 ns 
Pilou's evenness index dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 0.148 60 15.925 
Harvesting intensity 4 0.040 60 4.342 
Time x Harvesting intensity 8 0.102 60 11.069 p<O.Ol 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index df Effect MS Effect df Error F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 2 0.828 60 10.59 
Harvesting intensity 4 0.441 60 5.645 











In the mid-shore, time and harvesting intensity interacted significantly in their affect on 
species number, evenness and the Shannon-Wiener diversity index (Factoral ANOV A, 
p<O.OS; Table 8.3 b). No significant differences between harvesting intensities and the 
control area were recorded in any of the diversity measures within the pre-harvest or 
Time 1 period (Figure 8.S). However, at Time 2, species number and the Shannon-
Wiener diversity index were significantly lower in the area subjected to F=O.9 than in the 
control area (Tukey post hoc test, p<O.OS). 
In the low-shore, time and harvesting intensity had significant and non-interactive affects 
on species number (Factoral ANOVA, p<O.OS; Table 8.3 c). Time and harvesting 
intensity interacted significantly in their affect on evenness and the Shannon-Wiener 
diversity index (Factoral AN OVA, p<O.05; Table 8.3 c). The total removal of all Ai 
galloprovincialis resulted in a significant decrease in the Shannon-Wiener diversity index 
after four months (Tukey post hoc test, p<O.OS). This decrease was still detectable four 
months after harvesting stopped (Time 2). In addition, areas of F=O.6, F=O.9 also showed 
significant reductions in the Shannon-Wiener diversity index at Time 2 when compared 
to the control area (Figure 8.6). Pielou's evenness index showed a similar trend, and areas 
of F=O.6, F=O.9 and total removal all exhibited a significantly lower evenness than the 
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The percentage cover of primary rock changed dramatically with harvesting in both the 
mid- and low-shore zones (Figure 8.7). In both zones the primary cover accounted for by 
the mussels M galloprovincialis and Aulacomya ater decreased significantly with 
increasing harvesting intensity (Tables 8.4 and 8.5), while time and harvesting intensity 
interacted significantly in their affect on algal cover and bare rock (Tables 8.4 and 8.5). 
At Time 1 diatoms covered a significantly increasing percentage of primary rock with 
increasing harvesting intensity in the mid- and low-shore zones (1-Way ANOV A, 
p<O.Ol; Tables 8.4 and Table 8.5), but were not recorded at Time 2 (Figure 8.7). 
Conversely, primary cover by mussel recruits increased significantly with increasing 
harvesting intensity in these zones at Time 2 (1-Way ANOV A, p<O.Ol; Tables 8.4 and 
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Table 8.4 Results of two-way Model I ANOV As on the effects of time and harvesting intensity on the 
% primary rock cover by (a) Mytilus galloprovincialis (b) Au/acomya ater, (c) algae and (d) bare rock 
in the mid-shore zone. The results of a I-Way ANOVA on the effect of harvesting intensity on % 
cover by diatoms at Time 1 (e) and mussel recruits at Time 2 (I) is also shown . 
.. ----.. 
(a) M. galloprovincialis dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio 
... 
p-level 
Time 1 0.500 40 0.040 os 
Harvesting intensity 4 1649.5 40 132.7 p<O.Ol 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 6.15 40 0.0495 ns 
dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio 
Time 1 0.020 40 0.002 os 
Harvesting intensity 4 538.1 40 52.60 p<O.Ol 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 10.02 40 0.980 os 
. __ .. _-
~lgae dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio ~-Ievel 
Time 1 3010.8 40 208.6 
Harvesting intensity 4 2330.3 40 161.5 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 465.3 40 32.26 p<O.Ol 
(d) Bare rock dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio ~-Ievel 
Time 1 84.5 40 2.510 
Harvesting intensity 4 2664.2 40 79.15 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 136.2 40 4.048 p<0.01 
(e) Diatoms dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio ~-Ievel -_ ... __ ._-
Harvesting intensity 4 2938.6 20 336.2 p<O.Ol 
(1) Mussel recruits dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio 











Table 8.5 Results of two-way Model I ANOV As on the effects of time and harvesting intensity on the 
% primary rock cover by (a) Myti/us galloprovincialis (b) Au/acomya ater, (c) algae and (d) bare rock 
in the low-shore zone. The results of a I-Way ANOV A on the effect of harvesting intensity on % 
cover by diatoms at Time I (e) and mussel recruits at Time 2 (I) is also shown. 
~(a} M. K.allo~rovincialis dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 1 0.020 40 0.001 ns 
Harvesting intensity 4 355.1 40 335.1 p<0.01 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 16.77 40 0.321 ns 
(b}A. ater dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 1 0.020 40 0.008 ns 
Harvesting intensity 4 15.62 40 7.020 p<O.Ol 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 3.220 40 1.447 ns 
~Igae dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 1 4158.7 40 74.29 
Harvesting intensity 4 2165.0 40 38.68 
Timex 4 560.4 40 10.01 p<O.Ol 
(d) Bare rock dfEffect MS Effect dfError F-ratio p-Ievel 
Time 1 639.2 40 17.09 
Harvesting intensity 4 962.9 40 25.74 
Time x Harvesting intensity 4 352.9 40 9.437 p<O.Ol 
(e) Diatoms df Effect MS Effect dfError 
Harvesting intensity 4 6497.5 20 96.3 p<O.OI 
(t) Mussel recruits dfEffect Effect dfError F-ratio 
Harvesting intensity 4 883.3 20 22.7 p<O.OI 
DISCUSSION 
Changes in the structure of intertidal communities subjected to mussel harvesting 
pressure have been recorded by a number of authors (Hockey and Bosman 1986, Lasiak 
and Dye 1989), but demonstration of cause and effect through experimental controls and 
quantification of harvesting pressure has been less frequent. This study offered a unique 
opportunity to address this aspect of applied intertidal ecology in South Africa, and 
clearly demonstrated significant changes in community structure under a spectrum of 











As Mytilus galloprovincialis beds along the South African west coast are concentrated in 
the mid- and low-shore, it was hypothesised that the effects of harvesting would be 
focused there. In the high-shore differences in community structure between harvesting 
areas existed prior to harvesting, after four months of harvesting (Time 1) and four 
months after harvesting ceased (Time 2) (ANOSIM, R=1.06, p<O.05), but no systematic 
differences were recorded between treatments, and natural variability within this zone 
was considerable. As such, harvesting intensity was not correlated with the differences 
recorded, and natural variability was most likely responsible for the overall difference 
recorded. By contrast, the changes in community structure recorded in the mid- and low-
shore were directly related to harvesting intensity, as there were no significant differences 
in community structure in the different treatment areas prior to harvesting and the control 
area remained unchanged through time. In both zones, harvesting for four months at 
F=O.3 caused no statistically discernable change in community structure, but intensities 
of F=O.6, F=O.9 and total removal resulted in demonstrably different communities. Thus, 
as hypothesised, intertidal communities were resilient only to low-intensity harvesting. 
However, by Time 2 there were significant changes even at F=O.3, which may indicate 
that a lag period exists between the implementation of low-intensity harvesting and the 
detection of changes in community composition. In addition, the magnitude of the effect 
of harvesting on community composition was proportional to exploitation intensity, as 
demonstrated by the increasing distance between the control and harvested areas in 
Figure 8.1. Consequently, I concluded that intertidal communities have very low 
resilience to exploitation of M. galloprovincialis, even at low harvesting intensity. 
Intertidal communities along the east coast of South African exhibit extremely low 
elasticity in response to disturbance. In fact, no study has demonstrated full recovery 
even after 13 years (Lasiak and Dye 1989, Dye 1995). Due to the highly productive 
nature of the Benguela upwelling system I hypothesised that elasticity would be greater 
on the west coast than on the east coast. As such, the lack of recovery in all harvested 
areas after four months was unexpected, especially in the areas exposed to low intensity 











monitored recovery. Further monitoring of these areas would provide greater insight into 
the elasticity of communities in this region. 
In the mid- and low-shore the observed changes in community structure were driven by 
three algae: Cladophora flagelliformis, Viva species and Porphyra capensis. After four 
months of harvesting, biomass of C. flagelliformis and Ulva increased significantly in 
areas subjected to intense harvesting in the mid-shore (Figure 8.2). The further elevation 
of biomass in these areas at Time 2 is thought to be a result of growth of the individual 
plants established in Time 1. P. capensis showed no significant change in biomass with 
harvesting at Time 1 in the mid-shore, despite a trend of increasing biomass with 
increasing harvesting intensity, but did do so at Time 2 (Figure 8.2). In the low-shore, P. 
capensis biomass increased with intensity of harvesting at Time 1 but not at Time 2. 
lv!. galloprovincialis presently dominates primary rock surfaces on exposed shores along 
the South African west coast, at the expense of various competitively inferior indigenous 
limpet species (Branch and Steffani 2004). By excluding Scutellastra granular is from 
open rock, M galloprovincialis has reduced the density of this species occurring directly 
on rock, but at the same time has increased the overall density of this limpet by providing 
a favourable settlement and recruitment substratum for juveniles (Hockey and Van 
Erkom Shurink 1992). Recently, a competitive interaction between M galloprovincialis 
and Scutellastra argenvillei has also been demonstrated (Steffani and Branch 2003a,b, 
2005, Branch and Steffani 2004), whereby S. argenvillei is present at high densities at 
semi-exposed sites, but is excluded from primary rock by M galloprovincialis at stronger 
(but not extreme) wave exposures. Considering the above, it was expected that pre-
harvest grazer density would be very low on primary rock, but considerably higher on 
secondary substratum before harvesting began. This proved to be the case (Figure 8.3 a, 
d). As most secondary substratum constituted mussel bed, it was anticipated that the 
density of secondary-substrate grazers would decrease with increasing harvesting 
intensity, and that the density of primary-substrate grazers would concurrently increase, 
as primary space was released from dominance by M galloprovincialis. Although the 











1, the trend shown by primary-substrate grazers was more subtle (Figure 8.3 b, e), despite 
the presence of elevated food levels for S. granularis in the form of diatoms. The reason 
for this is thought to relate to trampling by harvesters who, as previously mentioned, 
selectively walked on areas not supporting M galloprovincialis. This reasoning is further 
strengthened by the increased density of primary-substrate grazers observed after four 
months of no trampling (Time 2). Reduction in abundance of intertidal organisms as a 
result of human trampling has been recorded by a number of authors (Bally and Griffiths 
1989, Povey and Keough 1991, Brown and Taylor 1999, Schiel and Taylor 1999). 
Poaching of large S. argenvillei individuals by harvesters and others employed by 
government to clean up coastal areas was recorded at at least three of the twelve 
harvesting sites, although not at the particular site considered in this study. This 
highlights the vital role of education and monitoring of intertidal fishers. 
Decreased diversity and speCIes number under conditions of disturbance have been 
demonstrated by a number of authors in a variety of habitats (Freedman and Hutchinson 
1980, Addessi 1994, Clarke and Warwick 1994). As harvesting essentially represents a 
disturbance to intertidal communities, a decrease in these indices was expected with 
increasing harvesting intensity. However, this trend was only observed in the low shore, 
and only four months after harvesting had ceased (Figure 8.6). Although unexpected, this 
may reflect a delay between harvesting and the manifestation of changes in diversity, and 
the resuts obtained by Time 2 did reflect my prediction that the effects of harvesting 
would be pronounced in the low-shore. 
The most obvious ehanges induced by harvesting were seen in changes in the cover of 
primary rock space (Figure 8.7). The decline in primary cover by M galloprovincialis 
with increasing harvesting intensity was expected, as this reflects the removal of this 
target species. Interestingly, this effect was observed in both the mid- and low-shore, 
whereas Harris et al. (2003) reported a 'mowing' effect whereby mussel beds were 
mowed back by harvesters from the mid-shore to the low-shore. The concurrent decline 
in rock cover by Aulacomya ater was, however, most likely due to the fact that during the 











beds in an effort to avoid breaking the very thin shells of the target species. As such, 
harvesters began selectively trampling on areas covered by A. ater, as these mussels 
offered a firm foothold. In addition, small quantities of A. ater were inadvertently 
removed by harvesters during the harvesting process. The increase in primary space 
dominance by algae with increasing harvesting intensity in both the mid- and low-shore 
is in line with results of other studies conducted both along the South African east coast 
(Lasiak and Dye 1989) and internationally (Dayton 1971). This effect may have been 
cnhanced by the reduction in the density of grazers in harvested areas (Dye 1995). The 
importance of diatoms as dominant space occupiers at Time 1 is indicative of their role as 
early colonisers of disturbed intertidal areas. Due to their low contribution to biomass this 
group was, however, not an important species in defining changes in community structure 
as recorded by the ANOSIM analyses. As is typical of such early successional species, 
diatoms were quickly out-competed and were replaced at Time 2 by larger algal species 
(predominantly C. flagelliformis, Ulva species and P. capensis) and mussel recruits. The 
succession of diatoms by Porphyra and Ulvoid species has also been noted by other 
authors (Dayton 1971). The dominance of mussel recruits at Time 2 was unexpected and 
may reflect the high recruitment recorded along the west coast in 2004 (Chapter 7, G.M. 
Branch unpubL data). M galloprovincialis is knO\vn to have two spawning seasons along 
this section of the South African coast: March-April and September-October (Van Erkom 
Shurink and Griffiths 1991, G.M. Branch unpubL data). As such, the second spawning 
season would have occurred just after harvesting had stopped. As M galloprovincialis 
recruits are known to smother even bare rock at times of exceptional settlement (G.M. 
Branch unpubl. data), the recruitment recorded in Figure 8.7 may merely reflect the 
coincidence of prolific recruitment with the presence of open rock in areas which had 
been most intensely harvested. As harvesting had taken place recently, the byssus threads 
of harvested mussels were most likely still attached to the rocks and as M 
galloprovincialis is known to preferentially settle onto such substrata (Ceccherelli and 
Rossi 1984), this may have facilitated the settlement of recruits into harvested areas. As 
recruits were only recorded when present on primary rock, the apparent absence of 











the results of Chapter 7 are felt to offer a more reliable measure of the effects of 
harvesting on recruitment. 
As this study was temporally limited due to financial and logistical constraints, it was not 
possible to determine how communities would respond to long-term harvesting pressure. 
Sustained exploitation will probably act as a press disturbance, i.e. a maintained 
perturbation under which species may attain a new equilibrium (Bender ef al. 1984). 
Previous work by Dayton (1971) on the removal of mussels showed early dominance of 
diatoms, followed by prolific growth of Porphyra and Ulva species, which were in tum 
replaced by perennial upright algae of the genus Gigartina after a year. A similar 
macroalgal climax community was recorded by Lasiak and Dye (1989). As a number of 
Gigartina and other upright algal species were recorded during this study, it is likely that 
sustained harvesting in the Northern Cape will result in an open mussel-algal matrix. The 
extent to which to matrix will be dominated by mussels or algae would, however, be 
dependant on the harvesting intensity employed. If the recommendation made in Chapter 
6 to limit harvesting to two seasons (i.e. March-April and September-October) were to be 
implemented, the nature of long-term community changes may differ from those resulting 
from continual harvesting. Periodic harvesting, as would be achieved by two harvesting 
seasons, would be akin to a series of pulse disturbances i.e. short-term perturbations, 
following which the community returns towards the original equilibrium state (Bender et 
al. 1984). Under such circumstances, the nature of community responses would depend 
on the interaction between harvesting intensity, and the resilience and elasticity of the 
community (Keough and Quinn 1998). Low-intensity harvesting in a resilient community 
is likely to allow recovery from the exploitation disturbance in a short time. In contrast, 
more intense harvesting or decreased resilience are likely to require elevated elasticity to 
ensure recovery of the community. Thus, a series of pulse disturbances may in fact act as 
a press disturbance. From my study, it would appear that communities are not resilient or 
elastic enough to recover from harvesting intensities equal to or greater than F=O.3 within 











It is thus concluded that intertidal communities in the Northern Cape exhibit low 
resilience and elasticity in response to harvesting of M galloprovincialis, at least over the 
time periods associated with probable harvesting intervals. Consequently, should a 
mussel fishery be established in the region, it is vital that harvesting be implemented at an 
intensity lower than F=O.3 and be restricted to the suggested harvesting seasons, so as to 
allow recovery between harvests in an effort to maintain the integrity of present 
communities. It is further suggested that community structure within harvested areas be 
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The human-aided spread of marine species has increased dramatically in recent times, 
enhancing the global rate of occurrence and number of invasive species. As such, 
marine bioinvasions have drawn substantial scientific interest in recent times, with a 
focus on the negative impacts of alien species on recipient regions. In relation to this, 
my thesis had three over-arching aims: firstly to establish the present status of 
intertidal marine alien species on South African shores, secondly to assess the 
ecological impacts of the Mediterranean mussel M galloprovincialis on rocky and 
sandy shore communities in the Saldanha Bay system and lastly to consider the 
potential for small-scale harvesting of M galloprovincialis by impoverished coastal 
communities. 
Section A 
This section assessed the present distribution and status of three intertidal species 
known to be alien to South African shores (i.e. M galloprovincialis, Carcinus maenas 
and Carcinus aestuarii) and documented the presence and status of a species not 
previously known to be invasive in South Africa, the Japanese oyster, Crassostrea 
gigas. M galloprovincialis was recorded along the entire west coast of South Africa, 
with populations extending up to central Namibia, and along the south coast of South 
Africa as far east as Kidds Beach (Le. 40 km west of East London). Along South 
African shores a total stock of35 403.7 tons (± 7 241.4 SE) was recorded. However, 
the biomass was significantly higher on the west coast (31 054.5 tons ± 6 274.1 SE) 
than on the south coast (4 262.2 tons ± 967.3 SE). This pattern was consistent 
regardless of whether the high- mid- or low-shore zones were considered. This 
biogeographically skewed distribution of biomass reflects elevated productivity along 
the west coast (Bustamante et at. 1995b). 
No intertidal range extension was recorded for the European shore-crab C. maenas, 
but it was recorded in Hout Bay Harbour for the first time. The spread of this species 











vessels, which often move between these harbours, and may have inadvertently 
translocated adult crabs. Mark-recapture experiments revealed substantial subtidal 
populations of 133 568 individuals (95 % confidence range = 97 694 - 166 862) and 9 
180 individuals (95 % confidence range = 5 870 - 12 003) in Table Bay Harbour and 
Hout Bay Harbour respectively and it appears that Table Bay is acting as an 'invasion 
incubator' for C. maenas along the west coast of South Africa. This crab was notably 
absent from False Bay, despite the presence of ideal habitat and suitable food sources 
in Simons Town Naval Harbour and Kalk Bay Harbour. These locations are thus 
considered the most likely recipient areas should this species expand its current 
distribution. The absence of any range expansion by C. maenas since it was last 
surveyed in 1990 probably reflects the wave-exposed nature of South African shores, 
and the apparent inability of C. maenas to inhabit exposed habitats. Despite the 
documentation of two individuals in Saldanha Bay 12 years ago (Le Roux et al. 
1990), I only recorded a single carapace. This is a positive finding as an invasion of 
this area would be potentially disastrous as local species are highly vulnerable to 
predation by C. maenas. Although previously detected during a genetic study of 
Care in us species in Table Bay Harbour (Geller et at. 1997), C. aestuarii was not 
recorded during my study. 
Despite first being imported in the 1950s, naturalised populations of the Japanese 
oyster Crassostrea gigas had not been recorded in South Africa until the surveys that 
formed part of this thesis. Although recorded in six eastern and southern coast 
estuaries in 2001, wild populations were only present in the Breede, Goukou and 
Knysna Estuaries along the south coast in 2003. In all three of these estuaries the 
entire population was restricted to the low-shore zone of the rocky intertidal and no 
individuals were recorded on artificial vertical surfaces. The Breede Estuary 
supported by far the highest density of C. gigas, with a total population of 184 206 
individuals (95 % confidence range = 0 - 496 363). In comparison the Goukou and 
Knysna Estuaries supported populations of 876 individuals (95 % confidence range = 
0-5 482) and 1 228 individuals (95 % confidence range = 0 - 6614) respectively. 
The absence of C. gigas from the open coast adjoining invaded estuaries may reflect 
the mediating effect of wave action on invasive species recorded by other authors 
along the South African coast (Joska and Branch 1986, Le Roux et al. 1990, Steffani 











African coast prove limiting to the spread of C. gigas, the as-yet undetermined impact 
of this species is likely to be focused on estuarine habitats. 
Section B 
Despite the fact that M galloprovincialis is the most significant marine introduction 
to South African shores, the effect of this invasion on the intertidal community as a 
whole has not been considered. It was to this end that Section B aimed to characterise 
the changes in the rocky shore intertidal community of Marcus Island and the sandy 
shore community structure of Langebaan Lagoon following the invasion of the 
Saldanha Bay system by this mussel. 
On Marcus Island the effects of the invasion were not spread evenly across the 
intertidal zone, but were focused within the mid-to-Iow intertidal zones. Prior to the 
arrival of M galloprovincialis, the mid intertidal zones were patchy environments, 
consisting mainly of bare rock interspaced with patches of algae and large limpets. As 
a result, these zones offered a spatially simple habitat in which physical stress was a 
dominating factor. However, following the invasion, the relatively bare rock surface 
was converted to a less patchy and spatially more complex mussel matrix. Thus, the 
physical stresses previously typical of these zones were ameliorated, and the nature of 
the habitat in these zones was dramatically altered. As a result, the invertebrate 
density, species number, richness and diversity all increased dramatically following 
the arrival of M galloprovincialis and overall community composition changed 
significantly. Groups typical of mussel bed infauna now dominate these zones. Lower 
on the shore changes in community structure were driven by a switch from mono-
layered beds of the small mussel Aulacomya ater to multilayered beds of M 
galloprovincialis, resulting in increased species richness and evenness. 
In Langebaan Lagoon, M galloprovincialis invaded the centre banks in the mid 1990s 
(Hanekom & Nel 2002) and supported an estimated biomass of nearly eight tons in 
1998 (Robinson et af. 2004). However, by mid 2001 the alien mussel beds had died 
off completely, with only empty shells and anoxic sand remaining. In an effort to 
prevent the re-settlement of M galloprovincialis in this area, all dead mussel shells 
were removed in late 2001, as they offered a suitable settlement substratum for this 











effects of the die-off of this aggressive invader. The physical presence of mussel beds 
on the centre banks resulted in the creation of a new habitat that promoted the 
establishment of rocky-shore hard substratum species. Concurrently, the invading 
mussel beds excluded many sediment dwellers, by smothering those that live on the 
sediment surface and denying burrowing species access to surface waters, thus 
causing anoxia, which was compounded by the release of mussel faeces and 
pseudofaeces. The invasion also significantly increased faunal biomass and 
abundance. Species diversity, richness and evenness were, however, not significantly 
altered. Following the die-off of the mussel beds, the hard substratum formed by the 
mussel shells became smothered by sediment, eliminating the previously dominant 
rocky shore species. However, because the compacted shells formed an impermeable 
layer, soft-sediment species remained absent and species diversity and richness 
declined. Mechanical removal of the M galloprovincialis shells appears to have 
initiated recovery of the sandy-shore community, but more than 50% of the species 
recorded in non-invaded areas remained absent from cleared areas. It is thus 
concluded that the invasion significantly altered community composition and despite 
the removal of the dead mussel shells, full recovery of the area is yet to take place. 
Section C 
In an effort to stimulate new fisheries-based industries, and address historic 
imbalances in access to fishing rights, attention has been focused on the development 
of small-scale fisheries in South Africa in recent years. In line with this aim, the final 
section of this thesis considered the establishment of an experimental mussel fishery 
operated by two impoverished coastal communities within the Northern Cape 
Province. This represents the first project in South Africa to consider the utilisation of 
an alien marine species to stimulate economic benefits for local communities. 
Harvesting took place on a rotational basis and twelve sites, nested within four 
harvesting locations, were each exposed to a spectrum of harvesting intensities (F=O, 
F=0.3, F=0.6 and F=0.9) over six months. A dynamic biomass-based fisheries model 
was developed to predict changes in exploited populations over time. Monthly M,)Y 
estimates peaked at 1 560 kg per 100 m of shore in March-April and September-
October, while dropping by two orders of magnitude (to 15 kg) during the remaining 
months of the year. These peaks in MSYestimates correspond to the peak spawning 











Shurink and Griffiths 1990), during which time mussel flesh weight increases as a 
result of gonadal development in preparation for spawning. Consequently, harvesting 
would only be viable if focused within two seasons spanning the peaks in MSY. Under 
these conditions, a range of harvesting intensities between F=O.I and F=OA would 
permit long-term biological sustainability. 
Successful fisheries management is underpinned by an understanding of the processes 
that underlie the population dynamics of exploited stocks. In particular, mussel 
popUlations offer management challenges, because even unharvested stocks are 
known to be dynamic through space and time. Mussel recruitment is thought to be 
affected via three mechanisms: firstly by the supply of spat (Harris et al. 1998), 
secondly through availability of habitat suitable for settlement (Osman and Whitlatch 
1995a,b) and lastly via survival of recruits (Alverado and Castilla 1996). As M. 
galloprovincialis is widely distributed along the west coast (Chapter 1), and has 
widely dispersing larvae (McQuaid and Phillips 2000), it is considered unlikely that 
harvesting on an experimental scale could affect recruitment through spat limitation. 
Through my experiments, I was able to isolate the effects of habitat availability in the 
form of adult mussels on the recruitment process. A significant negative exponential 
relationship was found between M. galloprovincialis recruit density and harvesting 
intensity, with intensities above F=O.3 dramatically reducing recruitment. This pattern 
was recorded throughout the intertidal zone and remained temporally constant over 
two years. It is likely that the high recruit density recorded at low harvesting 
intensities (2 000 20 000 per 0.01 m2) exceeds the level required for population 
maintenance. However, if habitat is eliminated or significantly reduced, as is achieved 
by F=O.3 or above, recruitment may become limiting. Thus, in order to protect stock 
replenishment, harvesting should always take place at an intensity of less than F=0.3. 
As harvesting below this intensity did not significantly reduce recruitment, it is 
concluded that the predictions of the biomass-based fisheries model hold below this 
point. However, for harvesting intensities of F=O.3 and above, the model is likely to 
overestimate sustainable yield. 
Besides the direct impacts of exploitation on target species, indirect effects on non-
target species are unavoidable and are ultimately expressed in changes in community 











intensity (Sharpe and Keough 1998). Thus, the effects of harvesting on the intertidal 
community were measured in terms of resilience and elasticity. After four months of 
harvesting, impacts were concentrated in the mid- and low-shore, and the magnitude 
of the effect on community composition was proportional to exploitation intensity, 
with intensities greater than F=O.3 resulting in significant changes in community 
composition. The most obvious change induced by harvesting was an increase in 
primary space dominance by algae with increasing harvesting intensity. Diatoms 
dominated shortly after harvesting but were later replaced by the macroalgae 
Cladophora flagelliformis, Ulva species and Porphyra capensis. Four months after 
the cessation of harvesting, community structure had not recovered and areas 
subjected to harvesting of F=O.3 also supported significantly altered communities. 
This may indicate the presence of a lag period between the implementation of 
harvesting and the detection of changes in community composition at low harvesting 
effort. The dramatic changes in community structure induced by even low intensity 
exploitation, and the lack of community recovery after the cessation of harvesting are 
indicative of low resilience and elasticity of Northern Cape intertidal communities in 
response to harvesting. Consequently, should a M galloprovincialis fishery be 
established in the region, it is vital that harvesting be implemented at an intensity of 
F=O.3 or less and should be restricted to the suggested harvesting seasons, so as to 
allow recovery between harvests in an effort to maintain the integrity of intertidal 
communities. 
It is thus recommended that a harvesting intensity of between F=O.l and F=O.3 be 
employed if M galloprovincialis stocks in the Northern Cape are to be harvested on a 
commercial basis. Under such conditions it is concluded that a small-scale fishery 
based on this alien mussel would be biologically sustainable in the long-term, and 
would have minimal effects on intertidal communities. If implemented, this would 
represent the first instance of a marine invasive species being utilised in South Africa, 
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